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Too Bad, But You Can't Boogie... 

Radio Moscow Is Loud And Clear From Cuba 

	

it... 	1g, in AfghanistanAfghanistan

By TOM TIEDE 	 Recently, for example, Radio Moscow presented a factual 	 - 	

....zi 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla - The young people here who tune in and quite sympathetic commentary on the anniversary of John 
radio station WAIV on the AM dial normally hear an orthodox F. Kennedy's assassination. Even the feature regarding Lake 
mix of rock 'n' roll music and commercials for tight-fitting Baikal had some merit; it told a long story of a "grassroots" 

movement to save "The Pearl of Siberia" from dread 
But not always. 	 pollution. 

	

Sometimes at night, when the station changes the direction 	And besides this growth of professional skills, the warp and 
of its signal, startled listeners may be greeted by an un- woof of the Russian programs have apparently become an 

	

conventional announcer who intones; "this is Radio 	important data source for Western authorities and scholars. 
The CIA, in fact, is now packaging the warp and woof. It has 

'The reason is that the Soviet propaganda network has begun a Foreign Broadcast Information Service which transcribes 
broadcasting from a relay transmitter in Cuba, and, coin. Radio Moscow's programs and sells them by subscription. 
cldentafly, it's near the same part of the dial as WAIV. 

	

So when the signals overlap, the dad-ratted Russians often 	The transcriptions run an average of 80 pages a day. And 

	

win out, and the kids who listen for B. Springsteen and .. 	data aside, the content is often as thick as the volume. "Radio 

	

Browne may instead receive a recording from Mr. L. 	Moscow is all politics," says a state department officer. "The 

Breahnev. 	 programs are more subtle than they used to be, but they are 

The kids say it's just not the same. Martial music has no still designed to promote the USSR philosophy." 

	

boogle, for one thing; and WAIV receives candid complaints 	Thus Radio Moscow has recently informed U.S. listeners of 

	

from folks who say they don't like travelogues of Lake Baikal. 	the continued "genocide" of American Indians, and of the 

	

' But the grumbling has been to no avail. Government ob. 	"Moscow treaty banning nuclear tests in the atmosphere. 

	

servers say the Soviet Union is making a considerable effort to 	The travelogue on Lake Baikal also told how the grassroots 
el..., u...,.,;.. 	''n..u,rnmofll of the 
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The Plan . 	 - Students 'htg withinthesebouui ths 	to the new Lake 

programming; that is, UIIUI uv 	. 
WSDR executive Lindsay Davis says his station would 

broadcast Moscow tapes to generate controversy. "We loved 

to play something on the air and ask llstenei to call in with 

rebukes. Then the Soviets invaded Afghanistan and it wasn't 

much fun any more. So we just dropped the whole idea." 

Now the only way the people of Sterling can get Radio 
Moscow on AM sets is like the people of Jacksonville: over 
signals from places like Cuba. All told the CIA thinks about 
250,000 Americans tune in to hear about the continuing drama 
of Lake Baikla; presumably, everybody else prefers Mr. 

Springsteen. 

Although it has far more domestic radio stations than the 

Soviet Union, the United States' foreign broadcasting activity 

on shortwave does not begin to match that of Radio Moscow. 
The Moscow service Is on the air at least 2,000 hours a week 

in as many as 85 languages, while the U.S. counterpart, the 
Voice of America, broadcasts 868 hours in 39 languages. 

The U.S. also supports Radio Free Europe, which aims at 
communist countries there, and Radio Liberty, which con-
centrates on the USSR. However, these additional systems do 
....e 	.,tnnntIv 	th radio Propaganda nan. 

put its views into American homes, and the radio broadcast is 
£ principal tactic. Presently, the Russians are sending 4.5 

movement In 	UflhII Ultil IUW 	" 	b" 	" 

people." 	 Afghan government is receiving widespread popular support. 
flJI 

America does have one foreign broadcasting advantage. A 

hews of programs a day from the Cuban relay transmitter. And then there is Afghanistan. Radio Moscow has used the 	Alas, that support for Afghanistan does not extend to 
"American 	 Sterling, Ill. And this has been bad news for Radio Moscow. 

VOA spokesman says that network atone is heard by 80 million 
people a week, excluding China. The Chinese audience is not 

It should be Wed there is nothing sudden about the activity. 
1% Russians have been broadcasting to the United States, and 

c Its an 	 Journalist" to observations of what it 	a 
relate that progressive things taking place in Kabul. Without 	Sterling radio station WSDR used to be the only outlet in the known, but may constitute 80 million more. In any event, the 

AD around the world, for more than 30 years, mentioning the Russian invasion, the journalist says the new 	nation to carry the Russian broadcasts as part of its regular U.S. listening audience is greater than that of Radio Moscow. 

Indeed, they may have built the largest foreign radio service 
of all time. The West thinks Radio Moscow currently broad. 
imets in 15 languages, and perhaps as many nations as well. 

But until recently 	the 	broadcasts 	to 	America 	were 
technically limited. The programs were sent exclusively over 
No frequencies, and could only be heard by shortwave 
Operators. 

Ergo, the difference today is that the Cuban relay facility 
ermlts Radio Moscow to contact the U.S. over regular radio 

sits. And in we Southeast the contact conies with the force of a 
dierchannel. People as far inland as Tennessee can now hear 
PuaM'i news and views by dialing 600 kilohertz. 

And a few people do dial it. Given the normal fare of U.S. 
raft,i., some of the Moscow material isn't bad. This is another 
Change from the old days of Soviet airwave propaganda; 
ibise they used to rage about U.S. imperialism and "war 
mangering," the broadcasts have become rather more 
.. Sto Scottv's 	rewide m-ins 

Mary High School: Beginning at the Wekiva River eastward to Lake 
Mary Boulevard to Hospital Road, south on hospital Road to a line 
extending to U.S. highway 17-92, then south on U.S. Highway 17-92 to 

- 	 a point north of Skylark Subdivision, then westerly to State Road 427, 
south on State Road 427 to State Road 434, west on State Road 434 
across Interstate 4 to Seaboard Coastline Railroad, south along the -a - - 	- 	railroad to the Little Wekiva River (hell northerly following the river 
to point west of Montgomery Road to include Spring Oaks and River -- 	. 

-. 	 ,•. 	 . 	.' 

' 	 Run subdivisions, northerly along this line to State Road 431, then -- 	- 	 - 	

-0 ' 	 .. 	 northerly to include the Springs to Wekiva River. A pocket of black 

Herald Photo by Tom Hates 	students from Academy Manor, Lincoln heights, Lockhart and 
The new 114 million Lake Mary High School is scheduled to open this fail with 9th and 10th graders. 	 Ravenna Park will also attend the school. 

, Plan Upsets Some In North Seminole 

Lake Mary High Boundaries Set 

DMSO: Sales Up 

For So Called 

Wonder Drug 
United Press international 

Capitalizing on network TV exposure, a snuill group of en-
Irepineuri has begun a semi-clandestine marketing system 
for DMSO, an industrial solvent some claim lobe a cure-all for 
.s variety of painful ailments, including arthritis. 

Newaper and magazine advertisements, mostly non-
understated, have been appearing throughout the 

ery In recent months, piquing the Interest of medical 
organizations and attorneys general in several states. 

Although DMSO is banned from sale for medical purposes in 
most areas of the country, even Its critics concede it is not 
proved to be dangerous. 

"It's a little bit like pornography," said Assistant Iowa 
Attorney General Doug Carlson. "You're not sure if it's wrong 

I or hurting anyone." 
Now the Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport, it burly, 

mlddle.aged man can be seen most da>s beside a busy larmto-
inistet road, selling DMSO - $17.50 for it 6-ounce bottle - 
horn the bock of his pickup truck. 

"I have to sell this stuff as a solvent," lie said. "The 
government won't let us sell it as medicine. But I use it for my 
arthritis - just mix it half and half with a Little distilled water 
sod rub it on my hand." 

DMSO, which stands for dimethyl sulfate, has been used as 
an industrial solvent for nearly 40 years. It is a byproduct of 
Ow paper'.maklng industry and has the unusual ability to be 
absorbed directly through the skin. 

Its medical properties were discovered by Dr. Stanley 
Jacob, assistant professor of surgery at the University of 
(Wagon Health Sciences Center. Since the early 19608, DMSO 
ho been used, mostly on the West Coast, for it variety of 
paInful ailments, including arthritis and muscle and joint 
Mraba. 

Exposwe on the popular CBS news magazine 1160 Minutes" 
last year resulted in widespread Interest in DMSO, which is 
sold legally u a medicine only in Oregon and Florida. 

Many of the ads appearing recently advertise DMSO only as 
an "industrial solvent" and note: "As seen on 60 Minutes." But 
attica ask: Who would pay as much as $3 an ounce for it paint 
thitmor or grease remover? 

In Illinois, the state attorney general's office shut down it 
Chicago-area DMSO dealer who was advertising the com-
pound as a medical preparation. 

A UP! spot survey found authorities in most states are 
taking a more cautious approach toward the sales, waiting to 
at U real problems of safety or consumer fraud develop. 

The Food and Drug Administration warned doctors and 
ither health professionals in November to "protect consumers 
by refusing to distribute this product." 

Medical versions of the chemical have been approved only 
for treatment of a painful bladder condition called interstitial 
çy.tltls. In addition, the National Institute of Health is 
organizing a study in which DMSO will be tested as a possible 
treatment for certain kinds of skin ulcers. 

Dr. Frederic McDuffte, senior vice president for medical 
affairs of the Arthritis Foundation, says compounds of 00 and 
IS percent DMSO can contain harmful contaminants. 
Others have warned skin absorption of DMSO can carry, 

other chemicals, including insecticides, into the body. Animal 
studies have suggested high-strength DMSO also may cause 
eye damage. 
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WORK GLOVES 
Cotton 

_____ 	 Synthetic 	
White, medium _______ 	 weight gloves with 9911P,.,  lzrrnrew.i / Kraft-Backed 	 LAWN TURF CARPET 	knit 

	

FIBERGLASS INSULATION 	Good quality. Green turf in 6' and am SVUW~ 
-The higher the R•ielue. the greet." the 

	

Ifl5Ul9tlfl9PObf A your se/le,F&ythe 	
5912 wdths. 1.2401. 	Outdoor 

FLOODLIGHT BULB 44242 
lad she,: on Ri'alus Clear. 150 watts. 

Ru 1 	Sq Ft. R19Sq Ft. 	 SqYd 

31/a' x 23 I2~e 	 i Rea NCO I AIrVCDII 

CEIUNG FANS 

Three metal I 
Siele, Price 	blade fan, in I 

88 
 White or Brown. I 

4-speed motor. 

I•I Each 	1W Net 

36"dia.sweep. . 

(each).... 46" 

Three metal blade fan, in White or I 
Brown. 4-speed motor. 48" die. 
sweep. 	 I 

9954 
Each  

Bran plated. Four reversible wood 
blades with cane inserts. Variable 
speed motor. 52" die. sweep. 

(UV i I 

Brass PADLOCK 
Master 

1 3/es", 4 pin tumbler. 
No. 130-0. 	 59* N.i si.e&.4 of alt sepia, 
A. 	Wv..ç w. WwWpv 	 Each 

LANTERN BATTERY ____ 
6 volts. 
No. 941 (each) ..............1.99 

No-Wax SHEET FLOORING iw Mopacote HOUSE PAINT 
___  Exterior, acrylic 

latex paint. In 
7.01.111 	Miite and onions. 
ACO1 99 

rulton 

Rep Puce 
(gallon) ..... 1099 

Cushioned vinyl, in 
decorator colors and 
patterns. In 6-6" wide 219 
roil. 

Indoor-Outdoor CARPET 
Plain back carpet in 
decorator colors. 12' 99 
lwidt 	Ozflu SqYd 

GYPSUM WALLBOARD 

r=r 	Piece  

3/8"x 4'x 8'..............3,25 
1/2'x4'x8 ............... 3.2? 

644 FERTILIZER 
All-purpose, use on 
anything you grow. 

IL 

3:3) 
W lb Bag 

Price (bag). . .379 - 

Utlifty 
WHEEIJARROW 

3 Cu. ft. capacity. 
KS-3. 

Eoch 

119 
Catalog Puce 

leach)......................1699 

Wall-Cote PAINT 

	

Latex paint for interior 	Scottyi 
walls and ceilings. 

'34CO9 	
19 

	

on 	 Gallon 

PMe puns we obtained 
from in Inedible oyster of 
the gains. Melt qrino that 
lives inWarm pa,tsof the 
Paulo, Edibie oysters never 	

- praduce valuable p.arls..  

1/2' x 4'x 12'.............4.7? 	 Sheathing PLYWOOD 
-- 	 CDX Sheets  

Self-Sealing 	 Agency Approved 	 Sheet 
_______ 	 3/8' *4' *8' ...........7.34 ROOF SHINGLES 	 1/2" *4' *8' (3 ply).- 	7.9 	 ORGANIC COW MANURE 

White and colors. 	- 	
1/2" * 4' * 8'(4 ply) ..... 5.49 	' 	 Odorless, won't burn 

TAMKO WS 5/8" *4*8' ...........11.26 	 YOU plants. 
Scott 

449 
U 40b1.g 

3-Tab No. 240 ASPHALT 	 SPRUCE STUDS 
16 Year Warranty 	 2x4x% 	2x4xW 	 BOW PRUNING SAW 
Square... 24.96 	8.32 	p 	 459 	No.551,21". 

Bundle VURMONY AMS,C*N53 
3-Tab FIBERGLASS 	 P"°' 	130" 
20 Year Warranty 	 1 x 12 No. PINE SHELVING 	GARDEN HOSE 
Square... 24.96 	8.32 

	

8' through 	 DeIusstwoply. 1/2" 23tsah Bundle 	 16- lengths. 11199pun. Ft. 	x 50 .- 

CYPRE$$MULCN 
C 

Long-lasting 

100 watts 

-'p • - CflAKW!1 1TIIflhIUZ 	

0 ........ N 	 • 

LesrIbu)d) 

LIGHT BULBS 
, 	 lnsidefrostedin40,60,75and 

5C  
 

1481 - aes.g.as. 	 ______ 1 
- 	 t.del,.* I Rep Puce 	 30 to 

	

bV.'Ce g 	 ____ 
_________________________________ 	 Iu,m1,1 	- • - 4 

PRICES 0000 FRIDAY THRU THURSDAY FEBRUARY 12 
Pisces quoted in Ws,* edits 

on ___ 	 based customers p.otag.4ç SANFORD 	 NOW OPEN 	
r-5IDEWAJ( m.echenso at oi.i was -Do. 

700 French Ave. 	ORANGE CITY 	11 	 C beery 'S svMate $0" a emil 
charge 

Ph: 323-4700 	2323 S. Volusia Ave. 	SALE 	U 	r$e'vss the 
10 Iimd quintetsss on $pscsaj 

Open '616 p. ni. 	Hwy. .17 and 92 	Is Gmat 8.pM'ss Gs,. i 	
$0 

r  Scotty's stores open 	Ph: 7757268 	i In frontolo.,Sne 
Don't Mlsshill 	: 

[ii) 	VISA5 at7:30a.m. 	
opua 

 

Monday thru Saturday, 	UNTIL PIII 
closed Sunday. 

	

ByCHARrrYCICARDO 	Hughes, Then they heard various 	 State law requires verbatim rcciiçds of 	Although representatives from lake 
proceedings of public bodies for actions Mary and Longwood pleaded with the Herald Staff Writer 	 citizens' proposals that would have 

	

Court
Leaving South Seminole residents provided a more east-west split of the 	Reporter Hired 	to be appealed, 	 board not to divide their cities between 

jubilant and the county's north end county's north section and prevented Bill Kirchhoff, whose much-publicized two schools, Monk said: "Please (bride 
residents fruatrated,the Seminole County declining enrollment at Seminole High. 	Several Individuals interested In the reporter at a governmental meeting is Plan 6 went down to defeat, said the court Sanford," School Board late Thursday unanimously 	Many citizens expressed feelings that attendance boundaries for the new Lake not always a preliminary to the fill.ig of a reporter was provided for by a number of 	"We stand together in supporting a 
approved a high school rezoning plan declining enrollment at Seminole High Mary High School have retained an at- lawsuit, 	 persons whom he knew, 	 plan to divide the city. We need division 
that divides the county into north and would have a disastrous effect on the torney and hired a court reporter. The 

	"Some just like to have an official 	Sanford resident Shirley Moak ex- to solve our problems," she said. "We're 
south sections. 	 school's ability to provide varied and boundary lines were approved by the record of a public meeting," she said, pressed the Sanford and north Seminole not concerned with dividing lines, but 

The redrawing of attendance boun- quality curriculum, 	 school board Thursday night. 	 She added that the law firm has not yet residents' feelings articulately when she with quality education." 
daries was necessary to provide students 	Then Hughes recommended his Plan I 	 requested Robbin's office to transcribe told the board not providing for a 	Toni Wilson, former director of the 
for the new $14 million Lake Mary High for both north and south portion of the 	Terry Robbin, adminsti-ative assistant the notes of the meeting. 	 balanced socio-economic mix at both Sanford Housing Authority echoed 
School on Longwood-Lake Mary Road. county be approved. 	 in the county courthouse office of Official 	Kirby Moncrief, of the Sanford law schools would give Sanford the short Monk's comment.s, 

Under the approved plan students 	Things looked up for north Seminole 	Court Reporter Norman Robbin, said firm said, "1 was asked to retain a court shrift. 	 He said concentrating the students 
- living between U.S. Highway 17-92 and residents desiring to bolster Seminole 	today the law firm of ShinhoLser, Logan reporter by individuals interested in 	Sanford has been the victim for the from poorer families at Seminole will not 
the Wekiva River north of Lake Mary High's enrollment shen a motion to turn 	and Moncrief asked that a reprter be what is happening." 	 past ten years of a state survey calling provide for the teaching of "reason, 
Blvd, will go to Seminole High School and the plan down was made by Roland 	present at the meeting. 	 lie said the names of his clients are for new schools in the south end, she said. respect and responsibliit)". 
students living south of Lake Mary Blvd. Williams and the Plan was defeated 44. 	She said the presence of a court confidential. 	 The schools were built while north end 	He said the lack of students from upwr will go to Lake Mary High school. 	Board member Pat Telson voted in favor 	schools were primarily left to socio-economic levels would not be 

The plan also provides that students of the plan, 	 deteriorate, 	 available to provide the examples needed living in the Lincoln Heights and 	Telson said today she became confused includes leaving 150 students from the 	The plan, would leave the students 	Acknowledging that Sanford is an area for others. 
Academy Manor neighborhoods of and thought she was voting for school subdivisions of English Estates and living east of Hospital Road at Seminole of lesser acononiic advantage, Moak said 	"I want my child to come home and say 
Sanford will be bused to Lake Mary High board member Roland Williams' plan Indian Hills at Lake Howell and 184 High. 	 not splitting the area between Seminole 'Johnny's father is a doctor and I think I 
School. These students are from a which he presented after he made a students currently attending Lake 	The plan was approved unanimously High and Lake Mary High would stymie can become one too.', he said. 
"pocket" northwest of Seminole High motion to approve Hughes' recom- Brantley will go to Lyman. 	 and booed by members of the audience. growth in the north end. 	 "Let's divide the populations to provide School, but are already being bused to mendatlon. Telson said if her vote would 	A 	 of residents from that 	"Fifty-seven is really such a small--'' She also polmted to Reagan ad- equitable distribution and quality 
Lake Mary Elementary school, said have changed the outcome, she would area then cheered, applauded and left the number," one said. 	 ministration proposals to provide tuition education for alt," Wilson said. 
Seminole County Superintendent of have asked for another vote on the meeting thanking the board. 	 . Although south residents were credits for private schools. She said if 	His comments were followed by a 

- ' 	1&oiBâbflhaghea. That busing was the motion. 	 Hughes then prposed a modification sailsiied, north residents expressed their students from the lower socioeconomic round of applause from most of the crowd 
result of a federal desegregation order. 	A lorninute recess was then called. 	of Plan 1 for the north end that would bitterness, 	 scales are concentrated at Seminole and of 150 that packed the board chambers. 

The school board first listened to five 	Upon reconvening, the board approved send an additional 57 students to 	"The state has just helped build a high programs deteriorate as a result, more 	The Seminole High School Booster Club 
school staff proposals presented by Plan I for the south end of the county. It Seminole High. 	 school for people who have been paying and more students in the area whose also presented to alternative plans to the 

taxes here only a few years said one parents can afford it will send their school staff's plans 1, 2 and 3. 
residenL 	 children to private schools. 	 Although many north county residents 

The residents who gathered outside the 	"The people building $350,000 homes on asked the board to include the closing of Work, Saving, Investment board chambers after the vote Indicated Longwood-Lake Mary Road aren't going Crooms High School in the new plan, the 
there was a possibility of a lawsuit over to send their kids to Seminole High, board decided against It. 
the decision. 	 They'll send them to private schools," 	But they (lid vote unanimously to study 

Presence of a court reporter during the she said, 	 the school which houses exclusively ninth 
meeting indicated that a suit was in the 	"We don't feel discriminated against," graders and see If in the near future 
back of at least some of the residents' she told the board. "But you now have an Crooms could be turned into a middle Keys To Reagan Program minds, 	 opportunity to help us." 	 See BOUNDARIES, Page 2* 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President run at doing that. 	 certainly will be involved." 
Ronald Reagan is building his economic "But there were always those who told Republicans liked the speech. Sen. - 	

. Beathard  To Coach 
program around efforts to increase work, us taxes couldn't be cut until spending Robert Dole, R-Kan., chairman of the 	 IM 
saving and Investment In America. 	was reduced. Well, we can lecture our Finance Committee, said, "There's no 	 Oki 

Lake Mary Football 

	

Those three words cropped up children about extravagance until we run mystery to solving our problems. It will 	
I 

repeatedly in his economic address to the out of voice and breath. Or we can cure take a sacrifice from virtually all 
nation Thursday night, 	 their extravagance simply by reducing Americans. Congress must see that these 

"What incentive is there to save?" their allowance." 	 sacrifices are made fairly," 	 By SAM COOK 	 Lake Mary will be stocked with 1000 
Reagan asked, given the effects of in. 	That amounted to saying Reagan will 	Leftist activist Tom Hayden called the JAL 

3' 	 Roger Beathard, the chief assistant the 9th and 10th grades only. The school flation. Saving, in turn, provides the ask Congress to cut taxes - the govern- president's address "an Academy 	
Herald Sports Editor 	students for the upcoming school year in 

money needed for business investment. ment's "allowance" - and that In turnAward-winning performance" that coach at seminole High School the past will play eight junior varsity games and 

- 

	

Business taxes and regulation, Reagan will force legislators and the executive obscured the social costs his economic 	 eight years, has been named head six freshman games. 
argued, have further reduced Investment branch to also trim spending. 	initiatives will exact. 	 football coach for the new Lake Mary  
In modern equipment, thereby making 	That is the advice Treasury Secretary 	"He told us he was decontrolling oil," 	 . 	High School, Principal Don Reynolds 	Beathard is considering a football staff 
American industries less competitive Donald T. Regan has been giving the Hayden said, "but he didn't tell us it , 

	 announced today. 	 of five people from the county area. Until 
with those of other nations. 	 president, even though others, including would be $2-a-gallon gas." 	 . 	 . 	 the district lines are set, however, he is 

"Excessive taxation of individuals has Federal Reserve Chairman Paul 	Labor Department figures indicate 	 Beathard, 33, has worked as defensive waiting. 
robbed us of incentive and made over. Volcker, have urged Congress to have unemployment is falling, with workers 	 coordinator for the past eight years 	"We're kind of on hold until the lines 
time unprofitable," the president said, spending cuts in place before cutting being recalled in the textile and other 	 under Coach Jerry Posey. During that are set," said Beathard. "But we have a 

time the Tribe compiled a 39-21 recor- 	super opportunity, an excellent principle Reducing tax and regulatory burdens, taxes. 	 industries in five Southern states and 
Reagan said, will provide more incentive 	The president spoke for 20 minutes. 	California. 	 ' 	 d. Included were two Five Star Con. 	(Reynolds) and we hope to start a win- 
for work, saving and investment, thereby 	Aides said Reagan wrote much of the 	The 	mployment rate was 7.4 per. 	 / 	ference championships and one district ning program and keep winning." 
increasing productivity, 	 speech, putting his ideas into easy-to- cent for December. The Bureau of Labor 	 title. In addition to Beathard's football 	Presently, Beathard is serving as 

,,Our aim Is to Increase our national understand words. 	 statistics was to release the January 	 accomplishments, he produced the first 	coach for the Seminole High School 
wealth so all will have more, not just 	Speaking of 7 million unemployed figures today. 	 Five Star wrestling championship in 	junior varsity baseball team. lie lives in 
redistribute what we already have, Americans, he said, "If they stood in a 	The December rate was the second 	 . 

•. 	 1976. 	 Altamonte Springs with his wife Linda 

	

which is Just a sharing of scarcity," line, allowing 3 feet for each person, the consecutive month of decline, but con- 	 "I'm really excited about it," cx- 	and their two children Jay, 6, and Jenny, 

	

Reagan said. "We can begin to reward line would reach from the coast of Maine tinued unemployment In the same 7.4 	 claimed Beathard this morning. "It's an 4. 
excellent opportunity. The situation is 	The position will pay $19,400 per year hard work and risk-taking by forcing this to California." 	 percent to 7.8 percent range since April, 	

ROGER BEATHARE) government to live within its means." 	Congressional Democrats, Judging 	rate for December 1979 was 6 per. 	 very good at Lake Mary, no matter based on Beathard's tenure, teaching  
This approach to current economic from their reactions to the speech, would cent. 	 ..,New Lake Mary Coach 	where they draw the district lines." 	and coaching duties. 

ix'oblerns Is a brand of economics In like to see how the president plans to 	The overall decline in joblessness in  
increasing vogue - one that seeks to proceed, particularly in balancing the recent months has caused nationwide  
provide incentives to increase the supply budget. 	 extended unemployment benefits to end V. 'I 

of goods, rather than influence demand. 	The speech was skillful, said Rep. making the additional 13-week payments 	 -. 4.. 

While saying cuts in both government Parren Mitchell, 1)-Md., "but what does subject to the rules and resources of 	 TODAY  I 	".- 

spending and taxes are needed to provide it mean?" 	 Individual states,  
II the climate for work, saving and in. 	Sen. Ernest Hollings, 1)-S.C., said 	Latest figures released by the bureau 	 •1 	 • 

	

vestment, Reagan strongly Implied tax Reagan will have no trouble finding tax- showed 4.7 million people receiving 	Action Reports ................. IA 	' 	 •' 	 , 

cuts might come first, 	 cutting friends, but it will behard braise unemployment benefits, down slightly 	AroundTheClock ..............4A  
"Over the past decades," he said, 	a quorum to cut spending, 	 from the previous week, while initial 	Bridge: ....................... IRA 

"we've talked of curtailing government 	"If it had any failing," said Rep. Leon claims for new benefits for the week 	Classified Ada 	 .- ............. .. 9AA  

	

spending so that we can lower the tax Panetta, D.Calif., "he did not emphasize ending Jan, 24 decreased by 117,700 from 	Coniki .................... 
 ... IOA  

bA 	
.4 

'V burden. Sometimes we've even taken a the amount of sacrifice that almost the previous week. 	 Crossword .......- 
Dear Abby ... .'...............6A 	, 	 . 	

.. 	 ... 

. Deaths.........................IA 
Dr.Lamb.....................10* 4 More Refiners Raise Prices 	 4A -, 

	

(Jilted Press lilereatloini 	Thursday lifted wholesale prices for anticipated," said Dr. Gary Ross, an 	
Hw9scW.....................1OA 
HOspifal-........................2* 

your more U.S. refiners have raised gasoline and home-heating oil. 	analyst at Petroleum Industry Research 	Na 	.........................3A 
fucl prices by as much as 4 cents a gallon 	Since President Reagan abolished Foundation Inc. in New Vurk. 	 Ourelves......................IA 
in the price urge that has taken the price controls on domestic crude oil eight 	"The whole oil Industry is faced with 	pbrta ..........................7A 
Reagan administration by suprlse and months'aheadolacbeduleonJan.25, U.S. higher crude costs and everyone has the 	

Television ................Leisure 
prompted the White House to say the refiners have put through more than 20 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

	

same incentive to raise prices," he said. 	Wear .......................2* 	Seminole County Environmental Study Center teacher Bill current round of hikes ii not directly fuel price hikes. 	 "But the market has not yet fully reacted" 	
World ..........................IA 	M 	dlihts In explaining the wonders of nature to students Linked to decontrol 	 "The price increases have been much to decontrol and it may take several 	 oore eg 

Texaco Inc., Atlantic Richfield Co., more aggressive than the Reagan ad. months before refiners recoup 'these 	 who visit the center. See cover story In today's LEISURE. 
-. Phillips Petroleum Co. and Sun Co. ministration and most other people had costs."  

I and Save 
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... Boundaries For Lake Mary Sovi ets Fire  'Killer NAf10N WORLD 
IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 

Convicted Garwood Could 
Remain In Jail For Life 

Satel lite' 
The sources defined 'relatively close" as possibly being in a ' 

position to destroy the orbiting satellite. 
Since there was no "kill," the sources said, the Soviets may 

not have meant to destroy the target vehicle. They could have 
carried out a simulated attack or the kill mechanism could 
have failed. 

The kill mechanism presumably is an explosive device that 
either causes the killer satellite to self-destruct near the 
target, destroying both vehicles, or fires at the target, the 
sources indicated. They said the satellite did not use laser 
weapons. 

them military spy-in-the-sky devices, that could become 
targets of killer satellites in the event of war. 

The United States does not possess killer satellites, but is 
developing an anti-satellite device that can be fired from an F-
15 Interceptor aircraft. 

Sources say such a fighterbased system would have the 
advantage of flexibility. 

One source said the latest Soviet killer satellite orbited the 
earth once before it moved into position and "passed relatively 
close" to the previously launched target. 

WASHINGTON UP!) -The Soviet Union has demonstrated 
It can put a "killer satellite" Into position to strike selected 
targets in space, intelligence sources say. 

Theey said the Soviets launched a killer satellite Monday, 
the third such experiment since April, that probably passed 
close enough to destroy a target vehicle launched several days 
earlier. 

The vehicle did not destroy the target - possibly out of 
choice, sources said Thursday. 

The United States has dozens of satellites in orbit, many of 

not suffer. He said the school "has as 
many vocational prograrn.s as other high 
schools in the county." 

But according to one Seminole High 
School student, the college prepatory 
program is suffering. 
"I take college preparatory classes," 

Ricky Davis, senior,said, 'But I've run 
out of classes to take because there 
aren't enough of us i in the college 
preparatory programi." 

Residents from both ends of the county 
spoke out for a hour on plans that would 
benefit their particular area. 

Board member Nancy Warren said she 
disapproves of the busing of Lincoln 
Hieghts and Academy Manor students 
but reluctantly approved it. 
'1 don't like tic pocket. I don't like how 

it looks. I don't like what it signifies. Lm 
sorry about that." 

iCimtlmed from Page 1A) 

school or another educational facility and 
amke Seminole High School a four year 
school. 

Dagg told the board closing Crooms 
and moving those ninth grade students to 
Seminole High School wouldn't help 
Seminole High because the number of 
students in each grade would then be less 
and that would effect the curriculum 
offerings. 

Dagg warned the board that be op-
timum number of students to provide a 
good curriculum is 500 students per 
grade. 

After Telson asked Dagg with lower 
enrollment would Seminole High School's 
curriculum be the same as other high 
schools or would the curriculum suffer. 

Dagg said be felt the curriculum would 

Reagan's Address Boosts 

Dol'r In World Markets 
LONDON UPI — The dollar, boosted by President 

Reagan's address on the U.S. economy, opened higher 
on European money markets today and hit a record in 
Italy. 

Gold opened at $501.50 an ounce on the London 
bullion market against $491.50 at the close Thursday. 
In Zurich, it was $496.50 an ounce at the opening - the 
same price as Thursday's close. 

A dealer for bullion brokers Mocatta and Goldsmid 
said "Gold was much steadier In early trading as some  
speculators covered themselves in front of the 
weekend." 

A dealer for Citibank said "President Reagan's 
forthright speech on the economy gave an early boost Woman Gets 6-Months For Car Death to sentiment in the dollar and caused a 
general tightening at tne snorter-end of the market 	 By BRITI SMITH 	 • 	 -- - 	- - 
with Euro-dollars also 	 Herald Stall Writer 

A Sanford woman, who in October pleaded no contest to 
Iran To Free American? 	charges of vehicular homicide in connection with the wreck 

that left 18-year-old Martha A. Schatt dead, Thursday was 
United Press IIerUMIOCIJ 	 sentenced to six months in prison. 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini said Iran must im- 	In addition to the jail term, Antonia V. Howard, 28, of 1016 
prove its image abroad in one of a growing number of 	L4ciL1t Ave., was also ordered to serve four-and-a-half years 
indications that free-lance American journalist 	on probation. -  Cynthia Dwvi' t,ntiH hi' freed ri,tt  week - niihlv iv 
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burglarize was being used D aeputy vicxi amanmo as part 
of the stake-out. Samarto, however, was not in at the time. 

Adding insult to injury was the fact that Quinn was driving a 
stolen car at the time of the robbery. 

CONTRACTOR MUST CLEAN UP LAKE 
It appears as if Altamonte Springs builder James Robinson 

will have to clean up a portion of the Prairie Lake marsh 
despite his legal efforts to avoid it. 

Circuit Judge Robert McGregor Thursday denied a motion 
L.. 	 ...i..... I.. A..... 	t'i.....IA... ?.....,.,. 	..t SOLD!! - 	-- 	- - 	 ' Howard was originally charged with manslaughter in t 	 UY Robinson 3 attorney Mi U&3ILIL 	d 	I% IU 	IJVJ4( UIICIIL UI 

Wednesday. the second anniversari of the fall of 	case, but through negotiating with the State Attorney's office, 	—Gwendolyn C. Roux. 29. 321 Salina Drive, Altamonte 	Environmental Regulations order requiring the cleanup and 
shah's Last government, 	

agreed to plead to the lesser offense of vehicle homicide. 	Springs, forgery. three years probation. While working for 	prohibiting further fouling of about 1,000 square feet of wetland 
Iranian President Abothassan Bani..Sadr predicted 	The ficrash 	urredaui3priLNuv. 	,i37 (Ai CotnLy 	PeggyPeggyf..%.q 

 ItS T 2mok.a T?ail. Lor;':cti. R u.'t 	 iar the 	ake. 
in an interview with The Times of London today that 	Road 46-A when Howard, driving a 1974 Cadillac, crossed the 	stealing a personal check, making it out for $50 and forging Mu. 	The DER has claimed that Robinson, owner of the J. W. 
three British missionaries and a British businessman 	center line of the highway and hit Schatt's westbound 1970 	Thomas' signature. 	 Construction Co.. State Road 436, has been using the area as a 
held in Iran for six months would be free soon 	Volkswagen bead-on. It was a mismatch. Howard walked 	—Ralph Edwards Lackarny, 31. 2111. N 	Normandale Dr.. 	dump site fur uncrete and other discarded building materials 
another sign Iran is about to act on the rireigners still 	away from the wreck unharmed. She was later charged with 	Orlando, possession of a controlled su 	Lulce and driving 	for over a decade. The lake is situated behind Robinson's 
held in Iran. 	

driving under the influence. Schatt was dead on arrival at 	under the influence, three years probation and $1,001). On July 	liusiness. 
"It has been said that there were sortie documents 	Seminole Memorial hospital. 	 4. Lackarny was arrested for drunk driving. During a search of 	 CAR VANDALIZED that the Britons were spying," Bani-Sadr said. "But 	In other court action Thursday, several persons were sen- 	his vehicle, police found a sr.talI bait if quaaludes. 	 Vandals using what appeard to be a hammer did $1,500 recently Iranian sources said the documents do not 	

tenced or charges to which they had earlier pleaded guilty. 	 F%.Mll,'i THAT ROBS T1XETHER 	 tamage Monday to a 1971 silver Mercede, Altamonte Springs prc'.e thi v were spies. "I have t'een told they will be 	They follow: 	 An alleged br,ther-.ir-uter :;i:her 	team were in tile 	police say. freed... and can go anywhere the) liked." 	
—Gregory S. Davis, 27, State Road 41), Lot 21. Orlando, 	Seminole County Jail txLicharged with itrong armed rob- 	The car's windshield appeared to be struck three times by a 

Iranian Offensive Fails 	was accused of the July 6 robber) of $44Y1 from Robert 	Nora N. Tucker. 19 and Willie Lee t'ticker, 13. 	o f 17()l 	udes of the vehicle. 
grand larceny, three years probation and 11.00() fir.e 	Davis 	tery for i1legedl 	'riatchini a 46-yearok1 wirnans purse. 	hammer and several large scratches were also made on the 

Lovering who was transporting the money for the Oviedo 	Roosevelt St.. were each being held in lieu of Ill, 101) bond alter 	The car belonging to Robert Ferris, 475 Maitland Ave., was 
By United Press International 	 Jaycees. 	 a witness to the robbery tracked them down behind the 	parked at that address when the incident occurred. 

Iranian 	President 	Abolhassan 	Bani-Sadr 	—William A. Curtin III, 1), 5115 Adamson St.. Orlando, 	Goldsboro Elementary &±col and held them for city police. 	 SPRINKLERS DAMAGED acknowledged in an interview wit the Times of london 	possession of a controlled substance, five years probabtion and 	According to police reports. Evelyn Brihn if 324 Clayton 	First, it was ckies smeared on the windows, now It's six today he is powerless to sway Ayatollah Khomeini's 	111,0M fine. Curtin was charged after selling two pounds of 	.Ave.. Sanford, was walking along the 3114) block of West 24th 	sprinkler heads with $200 worth of damage done to them, opinions and confirmed Iran's counteroffensive 	marijuana and about 100 quaaludes to an undercover county 	Street abiut 4 p.m. Thursday when two youths approached her 	.isuiustant vice president of Atlantic National Bank of Seminole against Iraq in the Gulf War had failed. 	 sheriff's deputy in the Altamonte Mall parking lot on July 13. 	and asked her if the Salvation Army office was 'UI. 	 told Altarrorite police officers. 

	

The Times interview with Bani-Sadr was conducted 	.Joseph Mobiy, 33, 20th St. in Sanford's Mid-way section, 	She said "no" and kept walking, the report said. The youths 	Frank Guarino, assistant vice president of the bank at 1030 

	

recently in the southern war zone of Khuzlstan, where 	burglary in conricection with the Aug. 17 theft of a case of oil 	U'.er. 	ratbeti her purse from hehir.d. knocked her 	to. the 	M';ntjornery 	Road, told officers someone 	damaged 	six the Iranian president was inspecting the troops who and a case of anti-freeze from the Seminole Petroleum Co., 	ground and fled. 	 sprinkler heads located on the south side of the bank Sunday.; have been fighting Iraq since last September. 	 Fulton St., Sanford. Mobly received a five-year prison term 	Ronnie Green, who works at the nearby Big-T Tire CO., saw 	Guarino said in the past he has had trouble with juveniles "We are not getting ammunition or equipment from 	which was susDended to two years and three years probation. 	the fleeing bandits arid gave chase, stopping them beuiird the 	smearing cookies on the outside windows. any part of the world and we thus have to prepare our 	-John Douglas Banks, 33, 51)36 N. Orange Ave., Orlando, 	tsch.'Mt arid detatr.u'ii them until officers arrived. 
war plans in a way that we Lose as little ammunition 	aggravated assault On Nov. tO, Banks pleaded iii) contest 10 	 JUS'TOSOFThOSEDAVS 	 RESIDENT FINDS BURGLAR _____ 	

The Wednesday morning sunlight caught a reflection which' and-weapons as possible," Bans..Sadr said, 	-- -- 	 .manfniowing an argument 	th LatU 	' 	- "irphy's Law states that if anything can go wrong, it will- 	
saved a Cas.selberry resident from walking into her home : Bar Aug. 21 -'lie .WLS Qiaced on three )tS p(OO1i. 	Thti ,-four.year.old Elizabeth Quinn tiia never have heard f 	where a burglary was in progress. 11-Day Polish Strike' 	nds 	—Robert Ritter Jr., 24,360 Strawberry Field Place, Winter 	the old shibboleth, but she is living proof today of its validity. 	

Eva Huertas, 1532 Benwick Way returned home at 10:40a.m.: 
WARSAW. Poland 	UPI 	- An 11-day strike that 	Park. obtaining merchandise with a worthless check, five 	Quinn, 712 Rinehart St., Orlando, was in the county jail today 	when she opened the front door, she heard noises coming from 

paralyzed southern Bielsko Biala province ended today 	sears probation and= tine, 	 charged with burglary and grand theft Bond was set at $8400. 	
her bedroom and saw a shadow of what she thought be a man.: Quinnn's problems began about 7:40 p.m. Thursday when with the government giving in to demands to remove 	

she was spotted by sheriff's deputies entering a room at the 	Realizing the shadow was that of a burglar, Huertas ran to a 
toni officials accused of corruption in a major victory 	Housing Authority Board Named 	Long-wood Quality Inn, State Road 434 and Interstate 4, with a 	neighbor to call the Casselberry Police Deoartment, 
for Lech Walesa's Solidarity union. 	

stolen key. Deputies had the motel staked out due to a recent 	Huertas later noticed at the intersection of Prince Phillip: 
Biala cahpter of the independent Solidarity union said 	appointment of five persons to the Board of Commissioners of 	room with some jewelry valued in excess of $100 and keys to 	which police later discovered to be Huertas' Jewelry. 

"We have won," an exuberant official of the Bielsko- 	TALLAHASSEE—Gov, Bob Graham has announced ttv 	rash of burglaries there. She was grabbed coming out of the 	and Benwick Way, a man on a bike who dropped something 
after the settlement was announced at 4 a.m. The 	the Seminole County Housing Authority, 	 several other rooms in the motel. 	 Although most of the items were rtcovered, a $500 bracelet' strike, which was called by the maverick SoLiarity 	Graham's appointments are: 	 Making matters worse was that the room she chose to 	and a $125 necklace were still missing, police say. Local, officially ended two hours later. 	 --Clarence L. Sapp, 46, of Oviedo. Sapp is the bead of 

Solidarity officials ordered 200,000 striking Workers 	 maintenance for Jackson Height Middle School. He was 
at 120 plants back to their jobs after the announcement 	reappointed and his term will extend through Sept. 7, 1981 	 Forests Key To Energy Solution? of the agreement. 	

- Glenn McCall, 49, of Sanford, a pharmacist with Southton 
Drug Store in Sanford. He was reappointed and his term will 
extend through Sept 7, 1981. 	 '; 	 . 	 B> JANE CASSELBERRY 	 He said that gasahol can be  obtained 	oci 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 — 	 Herald Staff  Writer 	 wood, Foreigners are corning over here withford City Commissioner Ned Yancey, 63, who was 
previously employed by the Bureau of Prisons. His term will 	 The forests of the south are "our greatest 	oil money to invest and have started buying up 

Sitmooslo Memorial s.s.te 	savtc.rs 	
continue through Sept. 7, 1983. 	 natural renewable resource," said Bill 	forest Land in Georgia. Murray told the group, 

Feb S 	 — Carlene Pthoan, 43,of Longwood, a conunissioner with the Murray of Cordele, Ga., an extension forester 	Forest land is the best buy, he added. 
ADMISSIONS 	TPem.j ( Aemn 	 Seminole County Housing Authority from 197$ to 1980. She was 	

. 	

with the Univ.rsityof Georgia, in his talk to the 
Sanford, 	 W-11-* 	 sanford 	Kiwanis Club 	Wednesday 	at the 	Murray said while only 30 percent of the 

CP,vI.Ô Brown 	 Owen  R McCarron 
L  io'iiw 	 reappointed  and her term will extend though Sept. 7, l9. 	

, 	 S.antezd Civic Center. 	 forest land is privately owned in California 
MIdr4 B Od,Ie 	 O'd 	RCPrd. 	 Real Estate Leasing in Sanford. Her term will continue 	 I 
M.i', L Hewlett 	 An i N cPoIi 	 —Mary W. Smith, 52. of Sanford. who is self-employed  with 	

- 	 Nephew of Kiwanian Joel S. Field, Murray 	and Oregan, 98 percent of Florida's forests are 
S i 	k scrituer,ng  

*1l?er 	*art 	
Mark Leon*, Cijwv 	 was in Orlando as vice 	president of the 	on privately owned Lands. 

SP' 	 M40q1 	S'jat. O,B,ir  
through Sept. 7, 1984. 	 " 	. 	

- 	National Christmas Tree Association to attend 	"We declared war at the turn of the century c',,cl U 	Stull, Dnt 	 R1r'o,4 P 	Ki,,v', OO*l?ora 

$tfn  Lander.  O.jtor 	 wlJ,am A 0th',. Oh?ona 

- 	 - 	 a Christmas tree marketing conference being 	on the forests of the Southeast and in a period 

	

held this week. Murray has been instrumental 	of 10  to 12 years virtually cut out and got out of Altamonte Springs 	 . 	

' in developing the Christmas tree industry in 	the South arid proceeded to the West Coast," ira' i 	Burni. Erft'rs. 	Y.4ry E 	RoCbns. LMe Mary 

Girl Killed In Crash 
En W HO', 	Lfle 	j', 	Dan. E Hu'ii and b, B', BOY 	 . .,, 	 the south.

DISCHARGES 	 Geneva 
	 Murray said. 'The forests have come back in 

H 	international experience in industrial 	spite of us as soon as we Learned to stop bur. 
forestry and as a forestry consultant. 	ning the woods." 

SALEM, N.H. 	UPIi 	- Deborah Schistle, 	20, 	of  816 	..•... I 	Murray looks on the forests as a wasted 	He pointed to the fact that Georgia-pacific WEATHER 	 Keystone, Altamonte Springs, Via., was killed today when the 	- 	 ' 	 resource for helping to solve the energy 	has moved its corporate headquarters back to car she was riding in went out of control and struck a utility 	 shortage that needs to be rediscovered. 	Atlanta fromthe West Coast a 	'idence of the pole on Route 2$, police said. 	 'We're not running out 	"The scientists of our universities know 	growth of the forest industry and its im- SATIDNAL REPORT: Rairishowers stretched across the 	Driver of the automobile, Mary Jane Holland, 24, of 	of 	energy, 	se're 	run- 	there is enough wood out there to provide 	portance to the exonomny of the Southeast. Southeast, dipped into the northern region of the Gulf states 	Lawrence. Mass., was in critical condition at Ron Secours 	ning out of lazy wa'.s to 	everybody 	in 	Florida 	electricity 	without 	Murray said the growth of Christmas tree 
and extended into the Great Lakes region today mixed with 	Hospital in Mathuen, Mass. 	 get It 	 burning one drop of oil, "Murray said. "We're 	sales in this region has meant a rapid increase' sortie snow.  Af ter a cold spell  in the Midwest and  Northeast 	Police aid the accident oorlsred  around la.m.,  just north o( 	

- 	—Bill 	1urray 	 Christmas  trees 
lazy ways to 
not running out of energy, we're running out of 	in the  availability  of southern 

kingham Road. Thursday, high pressure from the West raised temperatures to 	Roc 	 et it." 	 such  as  the  Virginia pine and the sand pine. 
the 20s and lower 30s in the Midwest and lower 20s for portions  

below zero. At Least three people, including  a young b' 	AREA DEATHS I— 	.. 	, •I. k. .1 A 

of the Northeast. Temperatures Thursday were as low as 12
Longwood To Discuss Rezoning 

Vft 

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED' 

*LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE 

*ALL SALES FINAL 
NO REFUNDS, NO EXCHANGES 

*CASH ONLY or BANKAMERICARD, 
VISA or MASTERCHARGE 

Bedding III 
II I k

,  

Sealy 
Twin Full Queen 
$4JJOO *6,300 $3300 

£ 

Stanley 6 Pc. 
Traditional Suite 

Solid wood triple dresser, mirror, 

full or queen headboard, chest, 
2 nite, fruitwood 

Req. 249500 

$108800  
H.T.B. Sofa & Loveseat 
Contemporary Style, Haitian Cotton 

Req. 199500 

,899°0  

7 Pc.  Thomasville 
Massive Colonial 

Solid maple dresser, twin mirrors, armoire, 

cannonball headboard, 2 nile stands 

Req. 329500 

1488  00  

Drexel China 
And Other Fine 
Makers 

LW and up 

Headboards 
Full Queen 02500  to 
and King 

UW and up 

Love seats 
Req. 69900  to 139900  

NOW 
188 to $493 

Odd Chests & 
Dressers 

Req. 49900  to 189911  

Stanley 6 Pc. 
Dutchess Bedroom Suite 

Full size or Queen Head Board, 

Triple Dresser, Tr-Fold Mirror, Armoire 

Req. 299511  

Low: 41; Thursday's high: 63; barometric prewire: 30.29; MRS.BEAThICEGAVIN arrangements. Wilson-Eichelberger 
A rezoning request that would allow church 

facilities at the corner of Grant and Church relative humidity: 72 percent; winds: east-northeast at 4 mph. Mrs. Beatrice Gayin, 72, of M KS. 	ES E K Y L ES A Mortuary is 	in 	charge 	of streets 	to 	be 	converted 	to 	a 	proposed SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 9:53 a.m., 1411 W. 14th SL, SanIjd, died JOHNSON 	' arrangements. retirement home will be  considered by the in 10:13 p.; lows, 3:10 a.m., 3:46 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: Wednesday 	at 	Seminole Mrs. Everylena  Johnson  
- 

Longwood City Commission meeting at 7:30 highs, 9:43 a.m., 10:o6 p.m.; lows, 3:01 a.m,, 3:37 p.m.; Memorial Hospital. 80,ofl00PecanAve.,Sanford,  Funeral Notices  
- 	' 	- Monday night in city hail. 

BAYPORT: highs, 2:29 a.m., 3:29 p.m.; lows, 9:14 a.m., 9:29 
died 	Jan. 	26 	at 	Florida Cameo  Properties, 	Inc., a 	Forest City p.m. Survivon include 	nieces, 
Hospfla.i-'lando. GAVIN, MIS. BEATRICE— 

Funeral 	servi ces  	for 	Mrs development company planning to purchase 
BOATING FORECAST: St Augustine to Jupiter laid, Out Mrs. 	Nellie 	Baldwin, 	Mrs. 

She She 	is 	survived 	by 	a e..'r. Gav i n. 72. 	1411 w the 2-acre site from First Baptist Church of 
50 Miles: Winds east to southeast winds 10 to 15 knots today and Dorothy Hood, Mrs. TAM 

Mrs 	Lola 	May 11 Th 	St. 	SartOf ci, 	*fO 	did lung-wood, is petitioning to have the property 
southeast tonight and Saturday. Seas 3 to 4 feet. Partly cloudy Anderson  and  Miss 	Verta 

Calvin Wilson; , 
*ednrsda 	at 	Sem'nolq rezoned  f rom R-2 Residential to NHMP with a chance few showers mainly north. Ruth Gavin; nephew, Dowdeil mother, Mrs. 	Eliza Wells; 
Men0rh& IioitaI, nh Be at 
pm. Saturday, Nursing 	Home-Medical 	Professional AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy today with variable Gavin and numerous cousins, 

nine gctiiltiren; 19 great- Ui5Sonary 	Baptst 	Church. District). 
cloudiness tonight and Saturday. A slight chance of showers 

Wilson.Eichelberger grarAieWOrit4 and several 
f HCkOf'y Avit'ii 1r The church moved in September after 33 late today, tonight and Saturday. Highs today In the upper 606 

Mortuary Is In charge 	of nieces and nephews. 
10Th Street, Sanford. with 

OI years in that location to its new facilities on 
with the highs Saturday around 70. Low tonight UPPCf .syr.61 .n Restliwn Cemeter',. State Road 434 and is currently renting the old 

''hIng Winds east to southeast 10 to 33 mph 	1L11116h1 RSIJS East Seminole YMCA Open's SètO(d 	W.IIOVI buildings to two &nail churches. 
probability 24) percent today, tonight 

- 	- 	- 	. 
Mortuary n claroe 

Pre'' 	ancroval  for the reztiiin has  

Fox Sofa 
Solid Heavy Pine Frame, 

Herculon Plaid Reversible Cushions. 
Req. 99500 

$44900 

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UP!) - Marine Pfc. 
Robert R. Garwood, convicted by a jury of Vietnam 
veterans of collaborating with the enemy during 14 
years In a Viet Cong POW camp, could spend the rest of 
his life In a military prison — "another tragedy of a 
very tragic war." 

The 34-year-old Marine's court-martial was sum-
moned back into session today to set a date for sen-
tencing, 

en.
tencing, which will be decided by the same panel of five 
officers who convicted him Thursday. 

After sentencing, the case will go into appeals that 
could last for years. 

Garwood was convicted of collaborating with the 
enemy by wearing the Viet Cong uniform, carrying 
Viet Cong arms and accepting a position in the Com-
munist cadre — which carries a maximum sentence of 
life in prison, 

Hinson Urged To Resign 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Rep. Jon Hinson, R.Miss., 

hospitalized following his arrest on charges of 
homosexual activity in a Capitol Hill restroom, is 
facing mounting demands by Republican leaders for 
his resignation. 

Hinson, 38, pleaded innocent Thursday during his 
arraignment in D.C. Superior Court and then, refusing 
public comment, admitted himself to an undisclosed 
area hospital for treatment of physical and mental 
fatigue, 

Hunse Republican Leader Robert Michel and 
Mississippi GOP Chairman Mike Retzer, along with 
other party stalwarts, voiced sympathy, but said the 
ex-Marine and two-term congressman should leave 
office. 

15th Atlanta Body Found 
ATLANTA (UP!) — A man looking for rabbit traps 

in a wooded area found the body of a black youth — the 
15th confirmed death in Atlanta's 18-month string of 
missing and slain children. Two are still missing. 

The body was identified as Lubie "Chuck" Geter, 14, 
who disappeared Jan. 3 from a shopping center about 9 
miles from the Southwest Atlanta site where his body 
was Found Thursday. 

H.F. Potts, a resident of the area in southwest Fulton 
County, said he found the body after a puppy trotted 
out of the woods 'with a piece of it in his mouth." 

Nation Mourns Ella Grasso 
HARTFORD, Conn. (UP!) — Flags were ordered 

flown at half staff today for former Gov. Ella T. 
Grasso, the Italian Immigrants' daughter who built a 
27-year unbeaten political legacy to become the first 
woman governor elected in her own right. 

Mrs. Grasso, 61, died of cancer Thrusday night at 
Hartford Hospital, Her husband, Thomas, and the 
couple's two children, Jim and Susane, were at her 
bedside. 

Guy. William O'Neill, sworn In New Year's Eve to 
succeed the ailing governor In her second term, was 
visibly distraught in discussing the incomplete funeral 
arrangements. 

"She will not be replaced because she is 
irreplaceable, nor will she ever be forgotten," O'Neill 
said. "My heart goes out to the Grasso family,., my 
own personal heart is breaking as well." 

St. Helens Nears Blast 
VANCOUVER, Wash, (UPI) — A hot paste of molten 

rock deep inside Mount St. Helens pushed to the sur-
face of the volcano's gaping crater today In what 
scientists called a "non-explosive eruption." 

The mountain, relatively quiet for the last month, 
signaled its return to activity Wednesday with a series 
of small volcanic earthquakes that prompted the U.S. 
Forest Service to issue an eruption alert. 

Later in the day, daring U.S. Geological Survey 
scientists aboard a helicopter darted inside the rum-
bling, steaming crater and reported by radio the large 
volcanic dome in the I ½-mile-wide crater was rapidly 
swelling - indicating new material was finding its way 
to the surface, 

Senate To Vote On Debt 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The resounding victory 

President Reagan scored when the House voted to 
Increase the national debt ceiling by nearly $50 billion 
was unlikely to be repeated mt eh Senate today, 

The House voted, 305-104, Thursday to Increase the 
ceiling from $935.1 to $985 billion, putting Reagan 
halfway toward fulfillment of his first legislative 
request, needed to allow the government to continue 
paying Its debts. 

For the first time in five years, a majority of 
Republicans supported the debt ceiling inTease, with 
nearly half of the "aye" votes cast by GOP menibers. 

State Sales Tax To Rise 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) —The Legislature may 

leave the gasoline tax alone and raise the sales tax to 
provide more money for transportation and offset the 
expected cuts by President Reagan in Medicaid and 
welfare funds. 

Several senators mentioned the possibility of a 
panny Increase In the four-cent-a-dollar sales tax 
Thursday after Department of Health and 
Rehailitative Services officials said they expect big 
slashes In money for social services as Reagan moves 
to balance the federal budget. 

Senate Republicans, meanwhile, said the 
Legislature can avoid a gas tax Increase by pumping 
$450 million of surplus general tax dollars into roads 
and mass transit systems. $128800 

Flexsteel Sleeper 
Queen Size 

Contemporary Style 
Reg, 79900 

*32500  
GOP Begins Fund Drive 

NOW 
148 to $533 

The East Seminole branch of the YMCA has just opened, , 0 H N 1 0 N • 	 . been  given by the Longwood Land Planning 
says its new director Tina Nolan, 	 . 	 EVIIYLEMA—FUneV' " 	Agency. 

The new teach located at the Casselberry Golf (lab, on 11w 	Ices for Mrs. Evir', le' a 	
Another  rezoning petition  to come before the _____ 	 iotnsovl. 64. of S Pecan Avq. corner of Overbrook and South Lake Triplet Drtve,"offers 	nljci. .eo ci.ø lan 14 at 	commission Monday night will be a request 

soccer, basketball, t-bail, and baton to the area elementavy 	ricqi HoSOtal OV1O, will 	from Longwood Business Center to change schools. 	 a. II a m Saturdiw at 	
zoning from 11.2 Residential to Commercial on 5etP'eh Mesortar', Bapti st The soccer games are held at South Seminole Mi4C S( 	CPtrcr. corner  of  P4'ckory 	the small  portion of their property fronting on 

from 4 to 5 p.m. every Friday from Feb. 6 through  March 13. 	 lt St. w i th trw 
Informal Education classes at the YMCA include youth 	Rev Robot? Doctor Off CIa$"O 	Warren Avenue. The main parcel of the  

baL'e(, fencing, guitar, yoga, jau.er.cise and la 	 5q'ji in Isifianet Cetwt,f',. dies  slim- 	 ,,, 	property which is adjacent to State Road 434 is 
already zoned commercial. 

AAkAAA1Ad 5UUIHEI?N FURNITURE  OPEN 	 M 
10 to 6 p.m. 
_____ mi.  

LIQUIDATORS  
EAST OF AI.TAMONTE MALI ON HWY. 436 

764 E. ALTAMONTE DRIVE 
331-5222  

BETWEEN BRAND t PIER 1 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - The state Republican 
Party set out today to raise $2-3 million for campaigns 
next year to try to defeat Democratic office-holders, 
Including Gov. Bob Graham and Sen. Lawton Chiles, 

"We have raised well over $100,000 since Christmas 
through a mall solicitation campaign," chairman 
Henry Sayler told a news conference. 

The conference was called to announce the ap-
pointment of Miami business leader Lou Fischer to 
lead the all-out effort to knock off Chiles, win four new 
congressional seats the state gets next year due to 
population growth and add a couple of seats now held 
by veteran Democrats. 

An ordinance prohibiting use of industrial 
waste and landfill In the city will be up for a 
public hearing and final reading during the 
meeting. 

A proposed ordinance regulating the sale 
and purchase "i precious metals in the city Is. 
scheduled for first reading. 

Site plans to be reviewed Include: 
- Smith Commercial Building, State Road 

427. 
— R. W. Roberta Office Building, Lot &: Bay-wood Industrial Park; 
- Hallmark Office Building addition, State 

Road 434, just west of U.S. Highway 17.92, 
- Dominica Office Building, Lot 62 and 62,; 

West Pine Avenue. 
- J. K. DanieLs Warehouse, Baywood 

Industrial Park. 
Also on the agenda: 
— A resolution authorizing execution of an 

agreement with the Florida Department of :  
Transportation for a traffic light system at 
State Road 434 and Range Line Road. 

— Reports by the City Admidwator David 
Qiacey on the 1961 city inventory, the  new city 
map, the drug abuse program and the police 
communications consolidation program. —: 
JANE CASSELBERRY 
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On Lives Of Famous Criminals 

Regional 

Distress 
In an nritde In The New York Review of Rnnka 

	

It had 5otten to the point where Seminole 	briquette, especially in the midlands. 	 end of their shift. They raced from one fire to 

	

County firefighters were seriously considering 	Starting around October, the fires spread 	another all day long. The overtime was in- 

	

putting on strange feathered costumes, painting 	slowly at first, like an epidemic, a brush fire 	credible. 

	

their faces'and prancing around chanting wild 	here, a muck blaze there. But with the coming of 	The sad thing about it all was that many, 

	

supplications to some pagan weather god in the 	winter, things really picked up. Bitter frosts 	maybe even most of the fires were deliberately 
qoeo(gttIng sone rain. 	. 	 jUlled vegetation which, without rain, qulcidy 	aet,cr at the very least the result of wanton 
So, when the storm clouds rolled n 	 eame as volatile as sun-baked straw. 	careltu. Pyroma aci came out of th 

	

morning, you could almost hear their over- 	 woodwork. People tossed cigarettes out of car 

	

wrought cries of joy. But the meteorolgical 	
In December, the unincorporated area of the 	

wind 	Kids built campfires that quickly 

	

merriment was short lived as the Rain God cried 	ty experienced 10 no 	wcture fires which 	
became 1D.acre bonfires. People burning trash 

	

only a few tears on Florida's parched heartland. 	
scorched about 250 acres. But then in January, 

	

The firemen had hoped He would go into a blue
wildfire  did just that.., ran wild. Fortydour 	saw their neighbors' lawns go up in smoke when 

an ember was caught by the wind. 
funk, manic-depressive weeping fit, 	 separate blazes consumed 935 acres of land, 

	

more than half of the 801Ire, 1,800-acre total for 	Incredibly, no homes were destroyed. Sadly, 

	

Break out the paint and tom-toms, guys. 	
all of 10. 	 however, one person died and a dozen were In- 

	

Mother Nature needs all the help she can get. She 	 lured In a massive pile-up on 1-95 near Daytona 
sure ha ' 

	

311 1, been giving Seminole much lately. 	The crisis was so severe at one point that um 	Beach due to low visibility caused by in- The Clock 	Due to near-drougbt conditions that date back 	county fire department, with more fires than 	tensesmoke from a nearby brush fire. 

	

to the summer, combined with winter's killing 	men and machines to fight them, had to establish 

	

frosts, the whole county; nay, all of central 	a priority system, battling the life-threatening 	All this despite heavy restrictions on all out- 
ByBRI'I'TSMITH 	Florida; no nearly the whole state has turned 	baizes first and leaving everything else until 	side burning Including an outright ban in 

about as dry as bleached bone. 	 they could get to them. 	 Seminole County, and constant warnings about 

	

The Sunshine State has become the barbecue 	Firefighters were coming to work and never 	dry conditions and fire hazards. 

	

pit of the nation. Much of it Is charred black as a 	getting to see the inside of the station until the 	What does It take to make people listen? 

reiix lionatyn, a riew York investment banker, 
takes a dispairing view of the Northeast and parts BUSINESS WORLD 
of the Middle West. 

He refers to an "arc of economic crisis" Tax : stretching from Baltimore to St. Louis. He speaks 
of a zero sum game in stagflation and suggests 
that 	"older 	America" 	will 	be 	"left 	in 	the 
shadows" because of the new economics and new Same 
politics of the Reagan administration. He says, 
for example, that "the side effects of the new 
economic program could be severely negative for Bite 
the entire mid-Atlantic regional economy." 

Unquestionably, this region has Its troubles. By GARY KLorr 
The plight of New York City, with the vast cost of UPI Boslneu Writer 

welfare and Medicaid, is very serious. 	Mr. NEW YORK (UPI) — According to the 
Rohatyn would cure these Ills 	by 	making federal Commission on Paperwork, tax- 

economies and improving regional economic payers spend 181 million hours each year 
strategies, which is fine, and by calling on the completing their Income tax forms. 

federal government to help finance a "regional Most of that time Is assumed to be spent in 

development corporation," which is not so fine. anguish. 
President Reagan has proposed cutting 

For all his intelligence, Mr. Rohatyn misses the personal income tax rates which should help 
point in regional shifts in prosperity. The south reduce the anguish of diverting an ever. 
and the West are simply gaining some of the Increasing cut of income to Washington D.C. 
wealth that once was concentrated in the North The Internal Revenue Service has been 

WILLIAM STEIF 

Seeking 

Family 

Roots 
Ever since "Roots," there's been a rising 

Interest among Americana about their family 
backgrounds.  

I recall, for example, my wife's family 
making a special pilgrimage a couple of years 
ago to the church graveyard in a little village 
In the eastern Ohio hills. We never made a 
concerted effort to pull together the family's 
folklore. But you may want to do Just that. 

And now the Smithsonian Institution's 
Office of American and Folkilfe Studies has 

published a booklet to show you how to do it. 

and Middle West. However, the new wealth in the 
southern and western states can't be attributed to 

working to reduce the anguish of wading 
through the myriad tax forms and confusing ROBERT WALTERS 

The booklet's entitled, "Family Folklore." 
It offers words of warning early: "Because 

a gusher,of oil royalty payments. Instructions on how to compute the amount 
that is to be diverted. 

family folklore exists only within the context 
of a living family, it is constantly evolving. 

Many of the most prosperous areas in the South 
and West haven't an oil well anywhere in sight. 

Under a $1.2 million contract, a consortium 

Caution In D 
Each generation will forget or alter the lore 

of private tax, language, research and design that It has received... That same generation 

The truth is that businesses have moved away firms has developed a new set of tax forms 

- 

will add new lore and new traditions." 

from the Northeast because that region has been designed to be less initimldating in ap- 
pearance, easier to understand, simpler to fin 

WASHINGTON — From all across the land 
comes 	the 	cry of the beleaguered 	en- 

to 	consider 	any 	benefits 	that 	federal 
regulations provide to society. 7U booklet notes that you'll "never record 

synonymous with high taxes, excessive welfare out and less prone to computational errors. trepreneur. "Regulatory overkill!" screams A 	number 	of 	thoughtful 	businessmen Ow entire body of your family's folklore... 
and equally excessive union power. Anti•buslness In 	addition 	to 	simplifying 	the design, the headline 	in the 	Amway 	Corp. 	ad- acknowledge that important distinction. "We

the 
You cannot be so absorbed with preserving 

radicals have had high visibility and considerable language and packaging of the existing vertisement haranguing against "unelected, wouldn't have the kind of safety built into that you neglect the present. It 
adds "A tradition does not have to be old to political power In the region, forms, the consortium added an Intermediate unaccountable bureaucrats." automobiles that we have had unless there 
be worth preserving." 

It should be borne in mind that in recent years form for use by taxpayers who have outgrown An official of the Associated 	General had been a federal law," says Henry Ford 11 
Here's how you go about being your 

,' 
Massachusetts has been dubbed "taxachusetta. the "short" 1040A form but whose returns are 

omp not complex enough to require the "long" 
Contractors says that his Industry and others 
have been "abused, neglected and victimized 

of the Ford Motor Co. 
family's folklorist 

New York City has been a hotbed of domineering 1040. by a combination of laws, regulations... and 
"You know and I know that the market Either 	tale 	notes 	(which 	has 	dlsad. 

municipal unions. Cleveland suffered under the 
rtilc a. 	xpj''$e 	nuiist 

"W 	we looked at the total system, we muddle-headed thinking" emanating from 
goveryj. 

system would not give us environmental 
protection, worker safety and health," says 

vantages, like not being able to look your 
in UI. eye or not 	able to write •• 

was abia 	 ,,. ..bdera1 	 n, board chairman oi'the 
pil 	replaced. Corrupt latxw unions wield great 	Kenneth Studdard, a partner at the ac- 	The pràltlent of a proprietary dflZ5 filTh 	Koppers Co., a major pTO&CST ci bItaI 

eii'i' 	irlizily'a 
memoIrs, using a emafi cassette machine 

power across the region. counting firm of Deloitte Haskins & Sells, one 
of four firms involved In the project. "It takes 

"excessive complains of 	 federal regulation 
that Inhibits economic growth." A textile- 

chemicals. "The only way to Improve with a built-In microphone. A camera is a 
Is It remarkable, under these circumstances, more time and effort to complete the long industry organization charges that "over- 

quality of health Is through intervention." 
For those who doubt tbe necessity of federal 

good Idea, too. 
that businesses have taken flight to Colorado, 
South Carolina, Texas and other distant points? 

form." And with more Items to - 	UIxoi 
and complete, the chances for error are 

regulation is making everything you want or 

need more expensive." 
regulation in the marketplace, consider these 

Once you're equlpped,the t)oo&letuyI,you 
have to decide where to start The booklet's 

If the Northeast Is to retain business and in- greater. How valid are the business community's 
statistics: strong recommendatIon: Start with yourself, 

dustry, it must do something about the forces that Under the prototype system, Studdard said, claims 	that 	federal 	regulations 	are 
unreasonable, 	ir  

— Industrial accidents, according ca 1970 
survey by the National Safety Council, claim 

uathgthequestionaattheendofthebookletto 
prod your memory. 

drove Industry away in the first place. Un- 75 percent of all taxpayers will be able to use Irrelevant and oppressive? 
There are obvious excesses in the govern- the llvpa of 14,000 workers annually while 2.2 first outside person you Interview 

fortunately, Mr. Rohatyn doesn't suggest that the either the short or Intermediate form. 
ment's 	activities, 	but 	there 	alsoere 

million others receive disabling injuries. The should be someone with whom you feel very 
older industrial areas enact right-to-work laws. Some 50,000 taxpayers are expected to 

exaggerations 	and 	distortions 	In 	the yearly cost of lost wages, medical expenses rnfjah," the booklet says - possibly a 
Yet such action would be very helpful to them. A receive the Intermediate form during the 1962 rece

filing season for testing. If all goes as tax 
propaganda campaign being waged by many and Insurance claims now exceeds $25 billion. parent, brother or sister. 

two-tiered minimum wage system would provide scheduled, they will replace existing forms by '' 
- The emission of aulithur-based air You'll get leads from those you interview to 

employment for minority youth in the big cities. i* or 1954. Many of those corporate complaints, for pollutants from power plants Is responsible other people, and they may not even be family 
The region also can mobilize its political power new forms look strikingly different, 

example, cite the unscientific estimate of Dr. for an estimated 13,000 deaths and 45 millIon 
aggravated heart and lung cases annually. 

members. For example, quiz long-term 
boarders. to insist that Congress and the Executive take a 

tough stand against unfair Japanese Competition, 
Siegel & Gale, the New York design firm 

heads the 

Murray L. Weidenbaum, the recently 
designated chairman of the White House Federal dean-air regulations can produce The booklet suggests family dinners, pie- 

The most distressed industries in the Middle 
which 	project, made the type larger 
and clearer with more apace between the 

Council of Economic Advisers, that corn- $.3 billion In yearly health benefits, ac 
cording to one stUdy, 

nice, reunions and holidays as natural times 
for interviews. You can even invite relatives 

West, for example, are the steel and auto In. lines and graphic devices that make them 
pliance with federal regulations drains $100 
billion from the nation's economy every year. - A 1970 survey showed that 30 million who get along well together for dinner, and 

dustries. These industries are the prime targets of seem less formidable. 
Weidenbaum, an outspoken proponent of product-related injuries occur every year try 	serving 	food 	that 	will 	bring 	back 

Japan's 	government-guided and directed 	in- They also contain more substantltve free-market competition, 	nevertheless in. along with 110,(XX) permanent disfigurements memories. 
dustries. changes. With guidance from J&F Inc., a cludes in his $100 billion estimate the cost of and 30,000 deaths. The devastating cost to Sometimes, Ina group interview, you'll find 

The Northeast can't change the weather, but it readability consultant, the language was administering two major government efforts society of allowing toxic chemicals to be a person who exClallnL "That's root really the 

definitely can alter its political, economic and 
simplified and technical tax terms either 
eliminated or replaced with simpler terms, 

to 	promote 	that 	goal 	- 	the 	antitrust 
programs of the Justice Department and 

dumped In an unregulated manner is only 
now becoming apparent. 

way It happened at all." Get him or her to tell 
a different version. And try to keep your In. 

social climate. If the region is willing to change in For example, "zero bracket amount" was Federal Trade Commission. Numerous problems are posed by federal terview sessions as Informal as possible, 
this way, it will benefit as much as Florida, Texas changed to "standard deduction" and "ad- Similarly, approximately one-quarter to regulations - conflicting rules promulgated questioning while the person you're 	in. 
and California from the new Reagan economic justed gross I n c o m e" became "total In- one-third of all "government paperwork" - by different agencies, duplication of requests t0rVIOWLIng is 5CWiflg, baking or engaged in 
policy, come." always a popular target for corporate critics for detailed Information and a bureaucratic some simile' activity. 

The country needs economic strength and In surveys conducted by the research firm - involves forms Issued by the Internal obsession with trivia. "Family Folklore" Is available for 11 from 
development in every region. The ports and of Yankelovlch, Skelly and White, taxpayers Revenue Service and Census Bureau as part But the cost of mindlessly sweeping aside the Consumer Information Center, Dept. 

factories of older industrial and business areas 
said they wanted more examples to Illustrate of their 	Indispensable 	tax-collection 	and government regulation Is 	Incalculable 1NH, Pueblo, CO $1009. 

must be revitalized. The region can be revived, 
the meaning of tax laws. The new instructions enumeration functions, because it involves health irreparably ruined, It can start you oft on hours of pleasure that 	1. 1 

however, only by scrapping the spending habits 
Include such examples as how to report in. 
terest income from 	bonds, 

Perhaps most important, however, is the 
fact 

lives unnecessarily lost and dreams forever will uU* your curiosity and that of your 

and 	concepts of the liberal era, the era political 	 of 
savings that Weidenbaum's oft-cited figures fail destroyed. nearest and dearest. 

union domination. JACK ANDERSON If leaders such as Mr. Rohatyn are willing to 
make the necessary changes, the Northeast will 
revive and flourish. D 	fri D 	I i - 	i ra'tta#uiujmi 	" uui, f I 	L i 
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At 	'fc-I.-I 4 

WASHINGTON—The "Pepsi generation" Is 
aboui to replace "the real thing" at the White 
House, 

What the American voters probably didn't 
realize last November, when they chose 
Ronald Reagan over Jmmy Carter, was that 
they were also ending four years of Coca-Cola 
hegemony In the White House and paving the 
way for a return to Pepsi-Cola ascendancy at 
Um highest levels of the federal government 

The soft-drink supremacy battle boils down 
to this: Pepsi Is Republican; Coke, at least 
during the tenure of a president from 
Georgia, was Democratic, 

When Carter took over four years ago, 
Pepsi was banished from the White House In 
favor of Atlanta-based Cocoa-Cola. And 
Carte' did more than simply replace Pepsi 
with Coke in the Executive Mansion's 
beverage machines. 

Coca-Cola people had been bubbly boosters 
of Carter ever since he was GeO(gla governor. 
Coke executive John Paul Aupin provided his 
brand of cola for Carter's political barbecues 
—free — andgavectherflnancialsupportto 
the native son's lofty ambitions.. 

Not one to forget his old friends, Carter as 
president acted to keep down the price of 
sugar - of which Coca-Cola was the nation's 
biggest single user. The president also took a 
well-publicized ride down the Mississippi on 
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. 	. 	I 	I 	I 	, I 	. 	 "~- - HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - The glory of gangsterdoin is the 	of the period,'' Noun said. 

I 	 . 	. 	
. 	 basis of the new NBC series, ''The Gangster Chronicles,'' 	''1 ot to know one bar and restaurant o ncr pretty 't elI and 

	

featuring Lucky Luciano, Bugs)' Siegel and Meyer Lansky as 	told him what I was doing. lie was a Sicilian, lie taught tue a 

the protagonists, 	 lot of the language. mannerisms and customs of the Un- 

	

Because Lansky still is alive, the name has been changed to 	dcrworld. 
'' 	Michael Lasker. 	 ''lie also knew a friend of I .ucmano's and put me' on the' .th 

	

This trio of mafiosi heroes will make their debut Thursday in 	him. But the closer you get to a valid source, the less in- 	', 

I 	
' 	 a three-hour pilot which thereafter becomes a weekly hour 	formation ou get- The mafia was and is deeply a part of their 

	

dramatic series for the network. Faltering Fred Silverman 	personal and family lives. 
hopes It will hike NBC's sagging ratings. 	 "They all keep extremely low profile's. It's an in- 

	

'Inc Gangster Chronicles" would appear to combine 	ternatioalized thing. I .ifcstyle and business are closely 

	

'_ls.' 	.... -' 	 _ 	 elements of ''The Godfather" with the old ''Untouchables'' 	associated. An outsider has no chance to gain much in' 

	

series - an inside look at the workings of organized crime 	formation and absolutely no trust 
abetted by a plentilude of violence. 	 "The peuple on the inside uould no more discuss their ac- 

	

In addition to Luciano, Siegel and I,ansky, such other 	tivities and connections than any man tmld discuss certain 

	

,we
4 	

4 	
felonious names as Al Capone, Arnold Hothstein, Dutch 	things about his wife. It's an attitude' I've' conic to rcsIK'ct. 

—i .  ___________ 	 Schultz, Legs Diamond, Vito Genovese, Joe Adonis and I.epke 	''So I was left to my own devices on how to charactcriie 

	

Buchalter will be included in the cast of criminal characters. 	Luciano. I assimilated the' Information from mv research and 

	

Stars of the new series are Michael Noun as Luciano, Joe 	focused on the key events in his lift'. I don't use an accent. I S 	 _ 	_ 

	

Penny as Siegel and Brian Benben as I.asker, a trinity of 	wanted to represent the man's emotions and intellect. 
terror. 	 ''liv virtue of the fact that gaiigsters are the central figures 

_' _ 
I.- 

	

The three-hour pilot show depicts the three criminals as kids 	in the series, I guess ou could say they are the heroes. The 

	

in 1908 and then follows their growth through adolescence into 	events are seen through their eyes. I ,ihertit's art' taken with 

	

the '20s and '30s when gangsters wore black hats and shirts, 	the facts to create an interesting series, But the show is based 

	

white ties, pinstriped suits and attended a lot of funerals for 	on actual occurences. 
It 	 _________________________________________ 

scores of old Warner Bros. gangster movies, usually starring 	 - 	FOR THE BEST 
one another, 

1. _______________________________ 

	

The era and the men, or men like them, were the subjects of 	Legal Notice 

George Raft, Edward G. Robinson and James Cagney. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 CALLMILLERS 

	

starred as Draca In the defunct "Cliffhanger" series and 	 in business at 170 Hwy 17 

	

As Luciano, Noun is the best known member of the cast. lie 	Notice i s hereby given that am 

s6iii oriande Dr. (11.") 
92 Longwood, Florida 32750 ___________unwd _______________ 

, 	Photo
appeared In the "Beacon Hill" series, lie also is a veteran of 	Seminole County, Florida, under 
the soap opera "Search For Tomorrow." 	 the fi ctitious name ot o%MEk i CAN 

GEESE ENJOY 	These Canada geese seem to be in no hurry to escape winter's chill by 	An intelligent and passionate actor, Nouri plays l,uciummo its 	OFSIGNS, and that I Intend to 	 i 

	

heading to our warm climate. Perhaps It is because they are fed so well by 	sympathetic human being - which is no mitean feat when one 
register said name with the Clerk 	__________________________ 

of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
iI COOl. CLIIMATE 	visitors to the North Chagrin Reservation outside Cleveland. 	 speculates on the number of cement overcoats Luciano or County, Florida In accorehince 

dered fitted for his eneinli's. 	 with the Provisions of the t ic 
titious Name Statutes, ToWit. 	WIATHIRTkON HEAT PUMP  

	

"Luciano was not a thoroughly bad man, not at all," ,Nouri 	Section 065 09 Florida Statutes 

• I 	
said after completing the first few segments of the show. 	1951. 

In terms of good or bad. You see hint as a human being reac 	PutOish Jan 16. 7). 30 & Feb, 6, 
1901 

ting to the impacts of the social, economic and family in 	_____________________________ 	' I 

Soviet JeWS Rapidly ASS I 1111 I iate 	"If you're going to play a character well, you don't see him 	So James 0 ttogsten 	 ________9 56 __ 

fluences in his life. 
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1 Plumbing 
I.uciano's strongest motivational force was a desire to find LORID 

	

love and be happy, like anyone else, lie had a highly developed 	

LARRIVE AUVjj 	
A 

sense of honor and dignity, I play him from a visceral point of 
? Sanford, Ave. Sanford , FN 

By DAVID SMOTHERS 	 "Our hopes coincide with the hopes 01 	- not sympathetic, not unsympathetic." 

	

Ul'l Senior Editor 	 Editor's note: The names 	all the American people. We hope for the 	Noun, who was signed for the part last summer, took a(i. 

Abram Golub looked at his 7-year-old 	 new administration will make jobs for 	vantage of the actors' strike which çlelayed the start of the 
DON'T GAMBLE 

	

daughter Olga. She was busy at the of some of the immigrants Americans as a whole and even for 	series, lie set out to learn all he could about Lucky i.uciano, 
, 	&:~ with your Insurance I 

	

Russians. Is that bad? We want to live 	lie studied such books as "The Last Testament of Luck

I. 

	

y (lining room table drawing on a tablet, 	in this story are false, 	free and feel right." 	 Luciano," "Meyer l.onsky." "99 l'iimies Guilty and a -- CALL - 
sct'iiiingl oblivious to the adult talk 

biography of Vito Genovese. 

,J: 

a Ism t her. 
"Yes, it was her sake," Golub said. "I 	

They were changed 	
In New York, the Russian Jews tend to 	A resident of New York, Noun - whose father imiiugr'ited 	

it 

TONY RUSSI 
INSURANCE hope that it will be better for her. I hope. I 	because the persons 	wind up in Brighton, a stretch along the 	to the United States froth Iraq — hung out at Italian 

would like to hope." 	 Brooklyn seaboard which has conic to be 	restaurants and bars the length and breadth of Manhattan. 1 322O285 
The longing to hope made Abram and 	interviewed feared for 	known as little Odessa, 	 "1 was looking to make contact with anyone who might have 

Olt'a 	 of the 28,900 	 The JewIsh,m .' has been such thaL known l,ueianoor any of the other members of the underworld 

Soviet Jews who rnanaged by plotting 	the safety of relatives 	an Irish bar on Brighton Beach Avenue 
and conniving to find newen&uetimnet 	

he
' •' 	 has ' ëonerted Into a Russian disco, ~~ :. " 

diminished, lives In the United States In 	still in t 	Soviet Union. 	Grocery stores sell Russian Foods and 

1979. 	 . 	 . 	 advertise "Russian spoken here." 

, NOLL'S SANFORD SALVAGi 	i They caine because the Soviet Union, 	Abram Golub is a courtly, burly, 42. 	Brighton is full of Jewish success 
to their perception, practices a year-old research engineer supervisor stories. It also has some sad ones, of 
calculated policy of anti-semitism - a from the Ukraine. He waited 8 months Jews who adapted too quickly to the (lark 
j)ohit'y which blocked their own chances before getting the papers to leave Russia side of American life, people who could 
and, often more importantly to them, the with his wile, daughter and parents. 	not take the change and fell into 
hopes and aspirations of children such as 	They came to Chicago a year ago last depression and alcoholism, youths who 
Olga. 	,. 	 December, Golub had a smattering of started experimenting with drugs or 

They also cattle because, through a English - his father was an English street gangs or both. 
quirk of the, Soviet way of things, they teacher — and extensive engineering mere was one case lost year in which 	BIG BEDDING BLOWOUThad a chance to, Other Russians do not. knowledge. 	 young man was killed in a fight over a 
But Jews -. the only ethnic-religious 	For six months he was out of a Job and girl between two Russian Jewish gangs. 
element in the Soviet Union forced to the memory still rankles. In Russia, he 	"We left because of antisemitismn," 

	

have their origin stamped on their indicated, men such as he are always Maria Ginsburg said. 11cr husband, 	 THE FAMOUS 
identity cards — are allowed to trickle needed, But Golub became one of the Anatoli, Is a bit of a local hero because he 
out, 	 luckier of the new emigres - he landed a recently ilssed the American dental 

They often do it through lying. The position witha Chicago area firm which, examination at the age of 54. DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY 
Soviets know they are lying and the Jews he said, is roughly the same as that which 	"The job (in Russia) was good," she 

know the Soviets know they are lying. he held In the Soviet Union. 	 said. "But you'd go out on the street and 

The lie isthatthe), are all going toIsrael. 	Now, all of the Golubs live in a people could insult you. Nobody helps 	 by NATIONAL 

	

Why theSoviets swallow the lie and let pleasant, second-story apartment In you. Not the police. Nobody. We could not 	 1% 	.  
the Jews go is a mystery. Why the Chicago's East Rogers Park neigh- accept it." 

Russians Opened the gates to Jews borhood, on the city's far Northeast Side, 	('saUna (the only name she will give) 	 Check These Features 
around 1971 is a mystery, 	 where most of the Soviet Jews are set- still mourns for home. 

Why the gates appear to be closing now tied. 	 "l think about it a lot," she said. 510 Coils In Full Size Mattress 
is a frightening mystery to Jews' in 	"It's very difficult to leave the cowi- 	"When I get my citizenship, I'll go back. I 
America. 	 try," he said. "For us  lot of people don't miss home. For mity husband it's dif- 	• Orthopedic 6 Turn Coil 

'I'hie Soviet Jews are perhaps the most understand this. They suppose that if ferent. He says he'll never go back. 
rapidly assimilated of any immigrant they come to the United States they 	"We're very much isolated here. We 	• Non-Skid Cover On Box Spring 
group of the many coming to the United would be happy only because they are In practically become too American. I'd 
States. There are, no detention camps for the United States. 	 like something in the middle." 	 • 20 Year Factory Warranty 
thwmn, as there have been for Cubans, 	"Because we saw a lot of difficulties in 	Phyllis Cohen, who runs a counseling 
Vietnamese and phers. 	 the United States. I have a job only half a center in Brighton, said some Russians 	• Damask Cover 

Rather, the ,Sovet Jews one plopped year. I understand there Is nothing wrong find their loss of profession and status so 

	

into the American mainstream and told with this. I am in another country and hard to bear they resist learning English 	• Innerspring Or Foam Foundation 
to swim. The American Jewish corn- another system and I should understand. "as a gut resistance to the admission 
mnunities which succor the newcomers all 	"It appears now in United States a very they're here." 	 Available 
but order them to get a working difficult moment. It was a lot of dif- 	She remembers the husband of a 

knowledge of English, get a job, and start ficulties to find a job. All our customs In middle-aged physician who conic to the 
making it on their own within six months. the Soviet Union have not in common center and begged, "Please help her to 

_ 

Surprisingly, mst of them do. 	with all these in the United States. You understand it's over — that she won't be 
A major reason 1i that a great many of try to live second life, 	 a doctor any more." 	 50% OFF 

	

0 	.. 
them - some estimate 80 percent — 	"For Jews In Russia, very bad, very 
come to America with well-honed skills bad. The Jewish boy, the Jewish girl, try 	Maxim Goldovsky, 46, was a 

	

and university dtgrees. They can be to enter the university, they must be one metallurgical engineer in Russia and 	SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE 	 • 	
:' :  

doctors, engineers, teachers, any step ahead, two steps ahead. Because if means to become one in the United 
number of professions, 	 they're equal or only one step ahead they States. 

The more sophistcated know they may will never get it. 	 But jobs are scarce In the steel bun- 

never be able to, become in the United 	"I hope not Just for money. If dries around Chicago sohe makes dOaSa 	 4 0 

	

States what they were at home. A middle- everything OK to get an education for her salesman of "TVs, stereos, watches, 	 • 
10 	 V 

	

aged doctor may find It impossible to (the darkhaired, still preoccupied Olga), everything" at the Oscar's Sales Inc. 	
Ai 	94 	NN41 

S 

train for an American medical license. My biggest hope is that maybe In this wholesale warehouse on dreary South • 

He could wind up as a lab technician and year in 1981 we'll be all together, my Michigan Avenue. 

count himself luck)'. 	 brother and the family of my wife, that's 	He seems to be a blithe, husky soul, 	sO 	W, 	 0 	 . 

Knowing that,' they come anyway. my  hope. 	 although he had to leave a divorced wife 	40 	6q 	 0 	
0 

Americans can, appreciate their 	"Not for millionaire or banker, that's and a son now 18 back in Russia 2-½ 44 

achievement moru1 by reflecting on how my hope. 	 years ago — whether by choice or 

Americans would fare in Russia under 	"We hope that we've found a home. We necessity he did not say. 	 4t' 	 1 

similar conditions1 chances and direc- hope. That's our hope - our biggast 	He spent Cluistmas alone in his East 

tions. 	 home, a second home, a home." 	Rogers Park quarters, sleeping most of 

	

Golub's father, Joseph, 73, has a better the time. He did not mind that, because 	 • 

United Press International reporters command of English and is more suc- he had been.worklng seven-day weeks at 

talked too number of the Jews who have cinet. 	 the warehouse during the Christmas 

settled in New York, their principal 	"The Jew in Russia is looked upon as rush. On other occasions, he has a 

stopping point, and in Chicago, which second rate or a second grade citizen," Chicago girl friend to keep him company 

ranks next on a long string of cities and he said. "That Is the main reason to and "my private life is no problem." 

towns where the trnigrcs have come. 	leave. The second purpose Is to see the 	"I decided many, many years ago to 

Some of their speech may betray that world, not only like idlers but to see the leave Russia," he said. "Your pay is so  Free Delivery 	3416 Hwy. 17.92 
they have not yet fully mastered English. world. You can't see it from the Soviet low. Your opportunity to be someone is so I 0_..00 ~` 

Across From To quote them in this report as they Union. 	 less. You really start to think about how 	;P0 
speak is not meant to'denlgrate them, but 	,,They are suffocated, the Jews. Not people live In another country. They 

	

rather to indica{e the extraordinary only Jews but gentiles as well. One has to don't let you go on tourist trip to see how 	FIflalClflg Available 	322=8721 	FOXFIRE RESTAURANT 
struggles of a new people in an alien land. have a little guts to leave the country. 	people live."  

the Delta Queen riverboat, which Is owned by 
On Coca-Cola Bottling Company of New 
York. 

With Its White House clout, Coca-Cola 
wangled an end to the 50-year-ban on Its 
product In Portugal, gained entree to the 
mainland China market and - until the 
embargo Inspired by the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan - cornered the concession on 
American soft drinks at last year's Moscow 
Olympics. 

Now everything has changed. Coke Is out; 
Pepsi is back In. 

Pepsico Chairman Donald Kendall, who 
engineered the first big commercial ex-
ploitation of the Soviet market with a Peps& 
for.vodka trade deal under Richard nixon, 
can lie expected to use his Republican con-
nections isce more to further his company's 

J. C, Louis, author of "The Cola Wars," an 
account of the epic rivalry between Coke and 
Pepsi, explained It this way to my associate 
Howard Rosenberg: "Kendell will convince 
Ream' —ashedldNlzon —that it will better 
aerv the United States' interests to treat the 
Russians and the Chinese as potential con-
sumner markets rather than adversaries." 

Indeed, Kendall waded no time moving In. 
He hosted a lavish pie-Inaugural bash at the 

"What's It really like being a - you know - 
WHOLE PERSON?" 

Pan-American Union in Washington for the 
foreign diplomatic corps. As Louis said: "11* 
party was Intended to renew the soft.Ink 
psychology of the Nixon era: Foreign leaders 
who wish topless. the White House might do 
so by treating Pepsi welt" 

Guests at the Pepsi party Include Vice 
President-elect George Bush, Defense 
Secretary-designate Casper Weinberger, 
GOP contributor W. Clement Stone, Soviet 
Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin and the 
ambassadors of China, Poland, CIie, Zaire, 
Bangladesh and several dozen other potential 
Pepsi markets. 

Weinberger was once a director and vice 
president of Pepsico. Bush was a h.k1ng 
partner of two members of Pepsi's board of 

At the Pepsi freeload, Bush assured U 
guests pointedly that "the day of apclngItI 
for U.S. private interests abroad Is over." 
Weinberger went even further and said that 
"Pepsico has always been a mçparte' of good 
governments, and for that reason we can 

assume UIat they'd be supporters of the 
(Reagan) administration." 

A HELPFUL BANNER: In general, 
American bankers probably did more to 
hinder the negotiations for release of our 
hostages In Iran than they did to help. Their 

insistence an hanging onto Iranian assets they 

had control of was a substantial roadblock to 
the State Department's effort to get the 52 
Americans out of Iran. 

But there was a laudable exception. 
Citibank of New York and Its lawyer, John 
Holfniw, conti1btj to a breakthrough In 
the agonizing negotiations for the hostages' 
r,1.. 

When Jimmy Carter froze all Iranian assets 
In 11he United States, CItibank., like other 
American ink, was stuck with some out-

standing loans to Iran 
- almost $120 million 

work And like other American banks, 
(itibss* had Iranian aets In its overseas 
branches that could have been used to cover 

the froses loses In the United States. 

Unlike some other American banks, 
however, QHhk wasn't at all sure Its 
oversees Iranian assets could In fact be used 
to cover the outstanding Iranian loans In this 
country. Lagal action was blocked by ad-
ministration pr we to delay court moves 
u11 the hostages were freed. So Citibank - 
and lWtnt.n_dscldsdto work things out by 
negotiating with the Ira'dans 

And the channels that HoIfman opened up 
in Praxis and West Germany seven months 
ago for the trandsrof money WWI later tow 
successfully for the transfer of the American 
hostages. 

.' 	' 	-, 	 -' 	 . 	 ''.' 	
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espaliered plants, trees and vines, can sub- 

Sanford's Walker Blanks 
Astros In Baseball Opener 

Executives 
Wanted For 
Quota Club 

Tom stantially reduce the cost of heating and 
cooling your home. 

Davis 

3% 

Another way that landscape plants con-
serve energy is in providing wind protection. 

Urban 
Horticulturist 

322-3233 

A row of evergreens placed next to a wall 
creates what's known as dead air space. This 
still air has very little cooling power, and so, 
heat loss through the walls of your home Is 

1111111111110111111111 reduced. 

We're all aware of the need to conserve 
energy, but you may not have realized that 
you can do a lot to reduce the energy 
requirements of operating your home through 
proper landscaping. 

As we all know, when utility bills come in 
each month, heating and cooling systems in 
the home use great amounts of energy. But, 
through careful selection and placement of 
landscape materials, you can reduce the 
amount of energy you need to use in your 
home without sacrificing comfort. 

The most important energy conservers in 
the landscape are trees, vines, and espaliered 
plants. Espaliered plants are simply plants 
which are trained to grow flat against walls or 
trellises. During the summer, they provide 
cooling shade for your home by absorbing or 
reflecting the sun's rays. 

A tree planted on the west side of your home 
will shield it from the hot afternoon sun. To 
shade a one-story home, plant medium to 
large trees about fifteen or twenty feet from 

Trees and shrubs also provide wind 
protection by acting as wind barriers. 
Evergreens with dense foliage extending to 
the ground create a solid barrier which 
reduces windspeed. Planted on the northwest 
side of your home, evergreen plants may 
provide some protection against cold winter 
winds. And these wind barriers have another 
function. In the summer, they can work to 
direct air currents. The same plants that 
protect your home from cold winds in the 
winter direct breezes around your home to 
cool it in the summer. 

Briefly, landscaping can have an important 
effect on the amount of energy required to 
keep your home comfortable in both the 
winter and summer months. Trees, shrubs, 
vines and other plants protect your home 
from intense summer heat, and from chilling 
winter winds. 

Used wisely, these plants can help to create 
an attractive energy-efficient living en-
vironment. 

helps to insulate your home and keep It from 
absorbing hot air. For this method of land-
scape protection to grow, the evergreen row 
must be very dense when full grown. The 
inside edge of the row should be about three 
feet from the wall. 

I would like to add a word of caution. Try 
not to plant directly underneath the drip line 
of the house unless you have guttering. 
During rainy periods root problems may 
occur due to the concentrated water con-
tinuely hitting the root zone. 

the side of the house. For maximum shade, 
the tree canopy should extend over the roof. 

Deciduous trees are good to use for this 
because they provide r shade during the 
summer, and in the winter, when their limbs 
are bare, these trees allow the sun to warm 
your home. Evergreen trees, of course 
provide year-around shade. 

Vines grown on a trellis will shade windows 
that face South. Deciduous vines, like trees, 
will provide shade during the summer and let 
in sunlight in the winter. Correct use of 

Attention all professional and executive business 

women! 
Quota Internationl Inc. Is planning to start Quota Clubs 

In Seminole County. There will be an organizational 
meeting at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, at the new Agriculture 
Center auditorium adjacent to the Agriculture Center at 
Five Points on U.S. Highway 17-92. 

Quota International Inc. is a service organization for 
executive and professional business women. There are 
presently over 475 clubs consisting of 15,000 women in nine 
countries. 

ThemainpurposeofaQuotaClubisservlce — service 

to the community, to the country and in a united way to 
the worldwide projects. 

The United Service Project of Quota International Inc. 
is aid to the hearing Impaired and speech handicapped 
persons. 

The Orlando Club recently funded a program at Sunland 
to aid the physically handicapped individuals by 
providing a computer and Individualized switches to aid 
them in their learning and communication skills. 

If you are interested in Quota, Geneva Dye in 
Longwood, telephone 339.9124, Is a local representative 
and can provide further information before the 
organizational meeting next Wednesday. 

The Sound of Sunshine Chapter of Sweet Adelines Inc., 
just returned from an exciting weekend in Sarasota where 
the semi-annual regional meeting was held. 

Besides the usual meetings and interesting and in-
formative classes, a novice quartet competition was held. 

Beginner quartets from within the region of Florida, 
Georgia, and Alabama came to compete and the winner 
was the Sound of Sunshine's own entry, "Honey and 
Spice." 

The quartet consists of tenor, Bonnie Ramsey; lead, 
ngria; baritone, Karen Davis; and bass, Debbie 

Love. They were awarded trophies and were spotlighted 
in the Saturday night show at the Van Wezel Hall. 

Spurred on by their achievement, the singers say they 
will probably compete in the Regional Convention which 
will be held at the Tupperware Auditorium, April 3 and 4. 

t 	 Herald Sports Writer 
-, 	

,. 	 Seminole High School's baseball team shutout Titusville 
Astronaut 4-0 in Thursday's opening game at Sanford 

5' 	 Memorial Stadium. 

Sanford's starting pitcher Tracy Walker turned out an cx- 

- 

" ' 	 cellent performance, giving up two hits, striking out five, 
without allowing a run inc six innings of work. Brett VonHer-
bulis finished the seventh inning. 

If 	1
. 	 Walker also had a big day at the plate going 2-for-3 and 

- 	 ' 	 knocking in Alton Davis with Sanford's first and only needed 
Z. ' 	 , 	

, 	 run. 

Davis drew a base on balls to lead off the bottom of the 
- .m' 	 fourth. After stealing second Davis moved to third on a perfect 

sacrifice bunt by Chip Saunders. Walker hit a line shot that 
- 	 ... _-T 	 ..-. 	 deflected off the pitcher's glove then died near second base 

.L; 	allowing Davis to score. 
-. 	. ... ' . 	 ' 	- 	. 	 "It was inside and low, I just kind of golfed at it" said the 

- - 

_______'*,_ . 	star junior about his hit. 
-. -' 	 -'' 	 - 	

Seminoles remaining three runs came in the sixth inning. 
Back to back errors by third baseman John ilIum scored 

' 	 Eugene DeAlba and left Vonllerbuhis on second. Greg 

I legister pitch ran for Voniferbulis. Davis reached first on an 
. 	 , — ~ 	error by the shortstop. Af tera double steal both men scored on 

- - 	 - ' 	 '' 

- 	a double by Saunders. 
Herald Photo by Scott Smith 	

Coach Bobby Lundquist felt his defense was solid. "They got 
Tribe rnghthandi'r Tracy 	'alker slammed the 	out 01 a few difficult situations" praised the coach. 
door on Titusville Astronaut 'hlILirsday spinning a 	 K H E 
-I-U shutout with hell) from Itt'('tt Votillerbuhis. 	 Titusville 	 000 000 0 	0 2 4 
Seminole is I-fl. 	 Seminole 	 000 103 X 	4 4 2 

Awareness 
Week Set 

For Women HAWK SOUP 
Campbell's MAXimum Effort Halts Howell 

Freshman guard Maxine Campbell They put matters out of reach with a 15- 2, Johnson 1, Totals 8 12-18 28. 
turned in her best performance of the I third quarter explosion. Lake Howell Seminole (55) Higgins 15, Hardy 18, 
year Thursday scoring 12 points and managed mi 16.14 fourth quarter edge. Madison 2, 	Campbell 	12, 	Cotton 	4, 
grabbing seven rebounds leading time' Flashy Tony Hardy had a game-high Pringle 4, Totals 22 11-20 55. 
Lady Seminoles past Lake Howell 55-28 18 points for the Tribe along with eight Total fouls - like Howell 15, Seminole 
at Seminole High. rebounds. Robin Higgins tossed in 15 15. 

"Maxine was outstanding," gushed and collected nine boards. Lake howell 	 2 	9 	1 16 28 
Coach Cheryl Klein. ''She also played The Seminoles played without point Seminole 	 1412 151455 
outstanding defense." guard Johnnie Bennett who missed In other Seminole County 	action, 

That defense aided time Tribe right practice this week for personal reasons. Vikkl MeMurrer tossed In 14 points and 
away as Campbell canoe up with two Bennett is expected to be back for senior standout Sudle 	Ferritto con- 
steals off the press which she turned Saturday's 	big 	return 	match 	at tributed 13, but it wasn't enough as 
into buck eto... 	 g4' 	thna Ito e4i3. 	i-niLscse,... Winter 
then added a rebound baket for a 6-0 The loss snapped a modest one game Longwoixl. 
lead. winning streak tor Jo I.uciano's Lady 

Sanford outscored the Silver hawks Hawks who fell to 1-18 for the year. Courtney McDonald tallied a game- 
14.2 in the first quarter and built time Lake Iloweli(28) Locker4, Dumont 4, high 16 points for the Wildcats while 
advantage 	to 	26-11 	mit 	intermission. Lowe 3, Johnson 8, Scott 6, McPherson p0int1uard Pam Marr add'd nine. 

Opportunities outside the classroom for today's woman 
is the theme of this year's "Women's Awareness Week' 
planned by women students at UCF but geared for all 
interested women in the area. There is no charge for an)-
of 

ny
of the UCF activities. 

Beginning Feb. 23, the week's activities will cover a 
wide spectrum of interests, ranging from career 
management to stress to investments. Most sessions will 
be held In the UCF Student Center. 

The agenda is a joint effort by women students 
representing each of UCF's five colleges, and will feature 
a special evening appearance on opening day by astronaut 
Dr. Judy Resnick, who will examine science careers for 
women. 

Nancy Williams, student coordinator for the week's 
events, noted that "all aspects of our lives" will be ex- 
plored 	 finvited all äWWñih 
solutions to "any of the problems the modern woman 
faces" to attend any or all sessions on campus. 

"The week is designed to increase women's awareness 
of their personal goals, career objectives and everyday 
skills necessary to better handle their varied roles," said 
Williams. 

The week will conclu& with a Friday evening screening 
of the Academy Award winning "The Turning Point," in 
which two women meet years after one had opted for ,it 
career and the other marriage and family. 

Further information on Women's Awareness Week at 
UCF may be obtained by contacting Anne Broughton, 
UCF Student Affairs, at 275-2824. 

Herald Photo by Scott Smith 

San Francisco Giants' PI'Ol)('I'ty flavid Viggiiis1 
(pictured) along it h the It in es' brothers ('11m. 
Levi aiitl Ned) auth New York IeIs' signet' Robert 
Smith will he some of the former Sanford stars on 
display wheuu the alumni meets Hobbs' tim-
d(1)tiSt'S 1981 baseball team at I p.111. at Sanford 
Stadium Saturday. Sanford's resident baseball 

	

expert Wes l{in ker will throw out (Is.' first ball 	11 

Barley Paces Tennis Win 
Seminole's girls tennis team cruised to its second victory 

	

in two .lays Thursday beating Apopka 7-0 at Apopka. 	1. 
Wednesday, Coach l)onalyn Knight's squad whitewashed 

Spruce Creek by an identical 74) count. 'lime boys team 
dropped a narrow 4-3 decision to the Blue Darters as its 
record dropped to 0-2 yesterday. 

For the winning,    let oats's, (I1i('(' a ga ill Angie I Ia r ley got the 
Tribe into time swing of things by dumping Gracie Hatcher B-
2. Alter freshman Susana hluaniani. who was subbing for an 
ill Lisa Harper. won by fault, Patti Edgeinorm Ix)lisimed off 
Beth Holler 8-0. 

Seminole's fourth and fifth seeds - ('ands ('rocker arid 
Ginny Bishop - both picked up easy 8-1 decision overCathy 
Norton and Cathy Massey respectively. 

In the doubles competition Knight turned to tier ''kiddie 
corps" to wrap up the match. I lumimnan and Tracy Mc'Ncill, 
both Crooms' freshman. blasted I Iatcht'r-Itoller B-I while 
sophomore Trichel 'i'aack and 9th grader Britney Tyre 
whipped Norton-Massey 8-2. 

"We're trnng enough41 . 'i' give evec>l.rn' some 

experience," said Knight about tier impressive underclass 
performers. 

Jim boys action, Jaiiiii.' McAlexanm(ier beat :popka's Steve 
(.'handler 8-5 and Brent I Iaeffner disposed of Brent I .et' 8-6. 

The temunm of MeAlexander-! Iat'ffner also captured the 

doubles by beat ing Karl Seeling-I .otiis Heycs 8-4. 

Weber Wins 	 SCOREBOARD The regular meeting of the Sweetwater Women's Club 
will be held at the Empress Lily at 11:30a.m. Wednesday. 
There will be no planned program following the business 
meeting since most members enjoy shopping. 

The number will be limited due to the lack of seating, 
and accommodations will be made for members and 
guests only. 

Reservations may be made through Jeanine Jack, 869-
6770; Nancy Mitchell, 869.469& or Pat D'Amico, 869-3376. 

Crooms Meets Lake Brantley 

i Tonight In Sunrise Kiwanis 
Chris Marlette's 16-2 Crooms' Panthers meet Lake 

Brantley tonight at 8:00 in the semi final round of the 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis Basketball Tournament at Lake 
Brantley. 

In the first game, Bishop Moore's Hornets, a 7746 winner 
over L)man last night, meet 14-0 Ocala Vanguard, who 
slipped past Lake Howell 64.55. 

In Thursday's action, the Hornets received double-figure 
scoring from four players as they swamped Lyman. Tim 
Fleischman with 15 points, Tim Schieffelin with 13. (i-foot-I 
inch Stan Miller with 11 and John Roberts with 10 paced the 
attack. 

Bishop Moore held Greyhound star Greg Pilot to only 
eight points, six of which caine in the first quarter. Kent 
Osburn's 15 points led the foul-plagued 'Hounds. 

Thursday's other game saw Vanguard break from a 43.41 
third period count to defeather Lake Howell's young 
Hawks. 

Mike Johnson i 15), Quentin Cotton (14), Reggie Thomas; 
03) and Charles Thomas (ll) headed the Ocala point 
parade. 

Guard Troy Quackenbush tossed in 18 points to lead all 
scorers, while Pat Lacore contributed 13 as the Silver 
Hawks were also bothered by foul trouble like Lyman. 

Oviedo Hosts Hornets In 3A 

[~', 

Class 4A basketball takes a backseat in Seminole Counts 
as the 3A Oviedo Lions host Bishop Moore in a key Orange 
Belt Conference inatchup tonight at 8. 

Bishop Moore, due to an ineligible player, forfeited its 
first 18 gaines, but is still a tough outfit led by potential all 
stater Greg Mullee. 

'rho hans, meanwhile, have a well-rounded attack led by 
seniors Bill Burgess, Terry Jones, Doug Meyer and 5-foot4 
inch Kurt Kline along with sophomore sensation Ronnie 
Murphy. The Lions beat the Hornets 5249 in the Golden 
Dome. 

Elsewhere, Seminole and Lake Howell — two clubs in a 
hurry to get back in the win column-after tough losses 
Tuesday meet at Lake Howell. Bill Payne's Tribe is 12-12 on 
the year while Greg Robinson's crew is 9-12. 

The most important Five Star meeting will be in Daytona 
Beach where Tom l.arence's first-place 'Hounds from 
Lyman meet Seabreeze and its all stater Rodney Williams. 

Also in Volusia County, Bob Peterson's Lake Brantley 
Patriots travel to l)eLand to meet Art Parissi's second 
place Bulldogs. 

In county soccer action, Apopka invades Seminole for it 4 
pm. match and Lyman, which tied Apopka Tuesday, 
travels to Daytona Beach Seabreeze. 

—4".M.. 

'Invisible' Elmore Tips Celts 
MILWAUKEE t ul'I 	in l':lIIiOr(' has been (10mg 

good iiiiitation of the "Invisible M.in" this season for the 
Mileunikee Itucks, a role definitely not of his o%%n choosing. 

So 	hen the 6—foot-9 f orwi i rilce liter finally got some real 
playing time Thursday night in the Bucks' 11:1-103 victory 
o ver the Boston ( el tics in the 'oh N BA gannt of the ni gut 
he Was understandably happy. 

"The satisfaction is in winning the game', to be honest." 
sam ilK Elmore. But sure, I hadn't n.t been heard fro in bt'ca mist' I 
haven't been ila' i rig. I'm in it g ii ng to take any creel it 
because I just (till  Wlntt I should Ii) 

Herald Photo sy Tom VIflCSflT 

INTERNATIONAL 	MN. Richard Fowler, president of the Woman's Club of Sanford, and Manuel 
Bolanos, Seminole Community College English teacher, presented a 

AFFAIRS 	 program on "International Affairs and Education" at the club's February 
general meeting. Mrs. Fowler spoke on the experiences she and her family 
shared with a Vietnamese family they sponsored. Bolanos enlightened the 
clubwomen on the successful free program at SCC, English for Speakers of 
Other Languages (ESOI4) lie said about 200 area adults are enrolled in the 
classes. 

All Sweetwater Oaks residents and their guests are 
welcome at the Valentine Dinner-Dance sponsored by the 
Sweetwater Women's Club. 

The festivities will be held at Lord Chumley's 
Restaurant on State Route 436, on Feb. 14, beginning with 
cocktails at an open cash bar at 7 p.m., folowed by dinner. 

The dancing will be to live music beginning at 9 p.m. 
Tickets are $10 per person, which includes tax and 
gratuities. 

Reservations may be made through Carole Brosonski, 
862-3855, or from any board member of the Women's Club. 

Daughter Scores Unsung Parents' Elegy 
one makes in saying, "I could care less," 
when the expression should be, "I couldn't 

Dear 	Now, please take a firm stand against the 
care less.") 

The Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club will hold the regular 
February meeting in the Wekiva Springs State Park 
Pavilion at 10 am. Monday. 

Activities will begin with hot cider and donuts served 
around an open fire, followed by a business meeting. 

The program, conducted by the Park Rangers, will 
include a brief lecture and a nature walk through the 
park. Members are urged to dress in comfortable hiking 
attire. 

There will be an optional "dutch treat" luncheon at the 
Wekiva Springs Marina. It would be helpful If advance 
reservations are made for the luncheon. Call 869.7594. 

DEAR ABBY: Recently you ran a letter 
from a reader who sent you an "inspirational 
piece" titled, "Winning Against the Odds." 
You invited additions to the list of farmous 
people who had succeeded In spite of ad-
versity. 

May I add two of whom you have never 
heard? 

Take away his mother when he's 10 years 
old and put him to work in a coal mine for 
most of his life. Let him work in ice-cold 
water to his knees, or put him on his stomach 
digging out coal from deep inside a mountain, 
working hard to feed and clothe a wife and six 
children, and you have my father! 

Put her outside before daylight, milking a 
cow so her little ones could have milk. (She 
had read in a doctor's manual what children 
need for good health.) Send her to a 
clothesline in freezing weather to hang 
clothes for a family of eight. Watch her apply 
ointment to cracked and bleeding hands. (She 
had no gloves.) 

4 	A L L 	 currently popular abomination, "Hopefully." 
I%UDy 	 It is appalling to hear an otherwise well- 

educated person say, "Hopefully, I'll finish 
11111111111110 	 the report tomorrow." 

He should, of course, say, "I hope to finish 

	

Stand near her rocking chair at night and 	the report tomorrow." 
watch her as she holds a baby and a story 	 MARTHA, 
book, reading to her little brood, and you have 	 THE GRAMMARIAN 
my mother. 	 DEAR MARTHA: Right on. E.B. White, In 

	

Then watch this loving couple grow old too 	"The Elements of Style," explains It this 
soon and die painful deaths from "black 	way: 
lung" and cancer. 	 "This once-useful adverb meaning 'with 

	

The world will never hear about this hero 	hope' has been distorted and is now widely 
and heroine, but to me, they were the 	used to mean 'I hope' or 'It is to be hoped.' 
greatest. 	 Such use Is not merely wrong, it Is silly. To 

	

MILDRED IN NASHVILLE 	say, 'Hopefully I'll leave on the noon plane' is 
to talk ponsense. Do you mean you'll leave on 

DEAR ABBY: AL IN OREGON has become the noon plane in a hopeful frame of mind? 
my hero of the week. (He pointed out the error 	Whichever you mean, you haven't said it 

clearly." 
Now I hope it's understood! 
DEAR ABBY: The letter From BEEN 

THERE AND BACK prompts this response. 
BEEN THERE, who had spent two years in a 
mental institution and was frequently asked 
why, offered a terse response that always put 
off further questions: "Because I'm crazy." 

A colleague of mine once worked in a 
mental hospital. While making the rounds, he 
would "test" the patient by asking, "Why are 
you here?" The response usually revealed the 
patient's degree of reality orientation. 

One morning, the psychologist received a 
response that rocked him. "I'm here for the 
same reason you are, Doe. I couldn't make a 
go of it in the outside world." 

Abby, it's obvious that not all who are in 
mental institutions are "crazy." Conversely, 
not all who are "crazy" are in mental in-
stitutions. 

PROFESSOR LEONARD MOSS 
(WAYNE STATE U.) 

ZETA XI SKATES 

FOR 'HOUSE' 
Zeta Xi Chapter of 
Beta Sigma PM, 
Melodee Skating Rink, 
sponsored skating 
parties during four 
Sundays in January to 
benefit the Ronald 
McDonald house in 
Gainesville. A drawing 
for an electronic 
baseball game was 
held on the final 
Sunday. Shehhie 
Hughey, right, 
receives the baligame 
she won from Deborah 
Partlow, left, chair-
man of Zeta XI's 
Service Committee, 
while Emmeline Best 

of Melodee Skating 
Rink, looks on. 
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NOW 

POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON.. WED. . SAT. 
Post Time tr4Sp.m. 
Doors Open at 12:3o 

* 
DINE IN THE 

COMFORT OF OUR 
CLUB HOUSE 

Reservations Please 
831-1600  

S 
New 3rd Level 

"Finish Line Club" 
Hot Buffet 

Trifectas All Races 
$4 Trifecta Box 

$42 Trifecta WhI. 
Daily Double 

THURS.—LADIES NITE 

SANFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. l7-

On Dog Track Road 
Longwood 

131.1600 
Sorry— No One 

Under ii A1mItI,d 

AKRON, 01110 	Was ne  

Webb and Pete Webt'r are the 
Sporting 	News 	PB1 	I'lys'r Dog Racing Manatee Princess, S 	Rolane, 6 

Taper Scott. 7 Ore River; 8. May 
Women 

Seminoles, Daytona Beach 4 
Wasti 	 /6 	JO 	46.1 
New 	Jersy 	IS 	12 	/63 

70 
31' 

and 	Rookie 	of 	tin' 	Year, Day Mo Singles: Wytrwal IS) ci. Romney Central 	Division 

respectively, for 1980. 
SANFOIth ORLANDO 3rd 	SIb. M 	I 	Clear. 2 	Doug 6 1.6 3. 'Bellamy (S) ci 	flayne 6 2, M,lwauk&' 	.10 	IS 	177 

THURSDAY NIGHT RESULTS N'wport, 	3 	Manatee 	Kayo, 	4 64. Kincer (D) d. Frick 60, 60; Indian,) 	37 	24 	S/I 8' 
1st Race -- III, B: 3174 Kathy. 	S 	Si. 	Fifteen; 6 	Husker Brown 	(D) 	d 	Holt 	1 6, 	76,61, ChicagO 	78 	27 	509 I? 

7 five c,ro i 	o 	1040 	8 Cap. 	1 	Lake 	Cutler; 	8. 	Wright McDonald (S) ci 	Bennett 62, 67; ClCvt'Ifld 	22 	33 	400 1$ 
S Peppy ft,iz' 	 is 00 1 40 Gc'nevic Suttmitler ID) ci 	Pascocetlo 64, 6 Atlanta 	It 	35 	352 lOi 
.1 Ella C,icPi 300 .8th 	S 16. 	D 	I 	iRS 	Hall 	N 2. Detroit 	 13 	4-I 	278 78 

(2 8) 	121 00; 	T 	(284) 	65920. PlaIt, 	2 	Iiananappt'al, 	3 	Ui's Doubles: Wytrwal Bellamy (S) Western Conference 
2nd Race - 1,0: 3969 Kiflqlish, 	.1 	Manatee 	Heid; 	S ci 	Romney Brown 6 I, 6 4. Bayne Midwest Division 

21/0 	S 00 100 Escape Patrol, 	6 	Lone Pep; 	1. Kincer CDI Holt McDonald 63. 6 W 	L 	PC,. GB 
I l4oli''. tdi,00el 	/ 	40 .1 40 S,,Ili Dee Moss; 8 	Koffa Kuppee I. 	Frick Pascocelto 	(S) 	ci 	Mac 36 	71) 	643 
I Or 	()tnkiiI,tcii, 3 60 51h 	116, C 	1 	Wonder Bell; 2. Cuaig McCarty 67. 6 0. Houston 	76 	29 	413 9' 

0(2 8)19.20; P (5-3) 165.00; T 	, Manatee T Bone, 3 Genis Scott; 4 Records: Seminole I I, Daytona Kan 	City 	76 	30 	46.4 10 
it) 471,40; 	00 (25) 9150 Rivatero; S 	Dave's Mike, 6 Miss (leach I 2 (it,),, 	 23 	33 	III I) 

lid Race — S-Il. M: 31.70 Marni, 	7 	Wright 	Aircraft; 	U --.- Denver 	 20 	31 	3713 15 
VS M,,icatec Dull 	.160 	2 40 300 Pelican Way HIGH SCHOOL Dallas 	 8 	1/ 	I-IS 77i 

S Cat ia,ocjy 	 -4 00 320 6th- ',. 	B 	1 	Gambhin Ron; 	2. Boys Pac,f,c 	Division 
a (/iver Cannon 6 40 JewiSh 	Cowboy. 	3 	N's 	Brent Thursday's Results f't,o'ni, 	12 	16 	771 

(4 III? 00; P (4 8)29.40; T (4 Wt'iil, .4 	Clean I cc.' 	S 	Golf Scott; Lyman S. Bishop 	2 Los 	Ang 	ii 	16 	673 3 
86) 	129.20. 6 Evening Jane, 7 Wright Happy Singles: 	Zinsmaster 	(BM) 	ci Golden 	St 	78 	25 	5211 II' 

41h Race - 5-16,0: 31.509 D,uy. 8 	Gypsy's Assasin Jones 8 I. Coheb (L) d 	Rogero 8 Portland 	78 	78 	500 I) 4 I 	Decker 	860 	8 40 540 7th 	S 16, 	A 	1 	PR 	Kathy; 	2. 0. Lee (LI d 	Huaman 8 I; Horn Diego 	74 	31 	436 16'. 
5 M L 	K,-rryI3 40 	680 little Kim, 3 	Emergency Flight; (LI ci 	Larkin 82; 	alley 	(Li 	ci. S. attIc 	27 	it 	.8)5 ill, 
lManatee Radar 360 1 	El 	Capi, 	S 	Last 	Cavalier; 	6 Bradford 87 (tiebreaker) 

(IS) 61.30; P (I-I) 66.30; T (I' Manatee Critter, 7 	Dormer Pass, Doubles: 	Zinsmaster Larkin Thursday's 	Result 
52) 	375 to. 8 Parr Lap (BM) d. Cohen Fry 8 5; Lee Horn Milwaukee 	II), 	Ilostoil 	103 

5th Race 	5 16,0: 31.53 6th 	'. C 	I 	Miti Dixie Dice; 2. (LI ci 	Roqe(o Huaman S S Friday's Games 
3 Sanclbrillarit 	880 	400 310 Jay's Skylark, 3 	Wright Elsey; 4. Records: 	Lyman 	20, 	Bishop Indiana at Boston 
6 Rob's (or De 	6 20 100 (lob's Lillie, S. Live One, 6. Cocky Moore 0 1 Sari 	Dicqo 	it 	Philadelphia 
I Scully J 3 40 Robin, 	7 	Left Crash; U. 	Husker Boone 4, Lake Brantley 3 Milwaukee at 	Cleveland 

(3 6123 60; P (36)74 10; T (3 Harvest Singles 	Herren (B) d Hubble I Ins Angeles ,ul 	Dctrol 
II) 	156.50. 91h 	S 16, A 	I PR's Luke; 2. T'% 6, 	64, 	60. 	Kasdin 	(LB) 	ci 	C New York at Chicago 

6th Race — I,, B: Renegade, 	3 	Elmer 	Eyed; 	4 O'Brien 	67, 	63. 	Eynon 	(B) 	d Atlanta .11 	Dallas 
Drywoc.xI 	1360 	160 360 Check, S 	PR Youlee; 6 	Jimmy Diamond 67, 	7 6, 	Brad 	(LB) ci Portland at 	San AnIonic, 
At' Lv 	 .100 3 40 Malone, 	7 	Dancer 	Bell, 8. 	Beer Oetien 6 4,67, 7 6. Watson (L 0) ci Denver at Utah 

S R,'val 580 Can Mike Shackelford 67, 6 1 )lous'on at 	Phoenix 
0(35)7760; P (I 31 90.90; T 	g 10th 	I,. A 	I 	Swinging Jim, 2. Doubles; Herren Hawkins (II) ci. Washington ,,t 	Golden 	Slate 

35) 	695.20. Banshee Girl; 	3 	Wiped Slick; 4. Kasdin Morse 	63, 	6 I, 	Eynon Kansas City at 	Seattle _________ 7th Race — $-Il. C: 31.51 Sisley Scott, 	S 	Stacy Adams; 6. O'Brien (8) ci Diamond Watson 6 
S PP Div le 	1000 	1 20 360 Persuasive. 	7 	Uncle 	Bubba; 	8. 4, 7 5 Saturday's 	Games 
7 Dclt'no 	 7 70 120 Rig W's Dinasoar Girls New Jersey at New York 
3 Manasota MiSsy 260 11th- 	S 	16, 	C 	I. 	Talent Lyman 4, Bishop Moore I Cleveland at 	Indiana 

0(/ 1)3270; P (5-7) 151.50; T (I- Associate, 2 	Caryn Blue Eyes; 3. Singles: 	McFadden 	(1) 	ci. Detroit at Chicago 
1.3) 	1,9.60. Silver Reel; 	I 	Dan Murphy; 	5. McCawI 1; Delgado (L) d. Moran Atlanta at HouSton 

5th Race-- ),, C: 36.21 Shogun Warrior; 6 Kelio Kane; 7. 8 1; Met:ger IBM) ci. Perdreaux 8 Golden Slate at Denver 
6 Lloyd Rockway 	110 	780 260 JR's Who Are You; I. Cone 0 2; Nelsen (LI d. Tiffin 56; Rogers Utah at Seattle 
$ tilackie Sunny 	500 3.40 121h- 716, 	D 	1 	Stretch 	J; 	7. IBM) ci. Partlow 86. 
7 Amy Pool 580 Buzz in Over; 3. Elusive Emma; 1. Doubles: 	McFadden Delgado - 

0 (6-5) 15.4); P (6-5) 45.90; T (6- Wright Galore; S. Mrs. Forth; 6. (L) ci. McCaw ilfin 5 S. Moran -- . 	. 57)260.40. PKS 	Nero; 	7. 	Rosy 	Devi; 	S. Metzger 	(BM) 	ci. 	Perdreaux C I 

'Countina Party' Finale 

the home of Mrs. Jeanne Cosner, co-chairman of Heart 
Sunday with Miss Margaret Allred. 

The culmination of the drive Is of course the door-to-door 
campaign on Heart Sunday, Feb. 22, and the "counting 
party" at Sun Bank In downtown Orlando. 

A million eight hundred thousand people In America will 
the this year. Half of them will die of heart disease. 	o. 

To Whirl Of Heart Month. 
February is Heart Month - not only because of Valentine's 

Day, but also because the American Heart Association 

volunteers - 6,000 of them - will be working extra hard 
during this month to fight America's No. 1 Killer. 

The American Heart Association volunteers' Kickoff 
Breakfast, held Feb. 3, featured the Honorable Bill Frederick 
as keynoter. 

Frank X. Pignone leads the Heart Fund Drive this year. 
Special events range from fourth-graders making posters 

for many area nursing home "Rock and 'Roll for Hearts" to 
the University of Central Florida dance at the Park Avenue 
disco cxi Feb. 12 and Coffee Day in area restaurants on Feb. 
20. 

La Petite Academy, Winter Springs, will donate half the 
regular fee for all new enrollments through February to the 
Heart Association. 

There will be a bowling tournament Feb. 15-22nd, the ABC 
liquor "Happy Hour," Feb. 25, the Arthur Murray 
"Sweetheart" dance, Feb. 11, and the Heart Sunday tea at 

tIb Race - 5-16, C 	31.91 (,'Y'5 Clarkle. Partlow 86 I I __________________ 1 "- 

SF.,ter 	1320 	660 480 Records: 	Lyman 	Ii, 	Bishop 'I 	 AVAILABLE IN SANFORD 
2 Let It Ride 	 180 7.60 Television Moore 0 I 11 
I Miss Roxanne 320 Lake Brantley 5. Boone) PROFESSIONAL 

(7-1) 22.20; P ($-3) 62.40; T (5- Television iiigl$: Walden (LU) d 	Hall U 
2-3) 31530 6 	p.m.— 	American 	Angler 7 PinnOCk (LB) d. Houseman 83, 

10 

101h Race —5.16, A: 31.13 (Cable 13) Oetgen (B) d. Foorl I, Ryan (LB) 
I Wright Arth 	160 	320 270 6 7 30 p.m —Sports Probe (Cable d. SaulS 8.7; Gaines (B) d. King I 
6 Sahatk a 	 590 280 13) 6 

~ 
3Manatt'eC inch 2.20 8pm.— M(SL Soccer, New York Doubles: Walden Pinnock (LB) AGM 6-ADULT 	 INSTRUCTION 

0(1-I) 32.60; P (1.4) 42.90; TI). Arrows 	vs. 	Philadelphia 	Fever d. 	Hall Houseman 	8 5; 	Ryan. 
63) 62.00. (Cable 13) Ormerod (L 11) d. Oetgen Gaines U MEN AND WOMEN 	I 

11th Race —5-16,0: 3214 8 30 	p.m.— 	NBA 	Basketball, N, 	you can him 	tOils dVn$MIC miens if sihl-dsl.n,4 and toni I Medal With Atlanta 	Hawkt 	vs. 	Dallas Records: 	Lake 	Brantley 	2 1; - . - c.rtiti.ø Stack Silt I.n. 
Merit 	 1100 79.60 360 Mavericks (WTBS I?) Boone 0 I 'tsiiil'F 2 PKs My Katy 	1 80 
IShogunChiel 

310 
240 

10.30 	p.m.— 	Sports 	Probe 
(Cable 13) Pro Basketball P.r.nts 	ISMIMNVThIPmOCIICiCIMIKA KARATE tI.CM,n,I 

(1.2)77.40; P (1-2) 72.00; T (). mIt si114,fe.lsi but mlii builds conlI6sic. string ct,•,sctsr 

2-4) 	103.40.  
tschui sill Control and Iliciplini. 

12th Race - '.0: 39.13 Tennis Eastern Conference _______________________________________________ 
1 boss' Daughter 	9 20 	3 10 610 

JUNIOR COLLEGE RESULTS 
Atlantic Division Him,'s so mipeflv,Utv to (earn an Ottint.l MirtLil Art sod '°I.v 

I 	 , ,, W L Pct. 	OS p 	ni ffimflhs of t..rnemen$ Kant.. 

POSEY 

POWER 

4.H Talent Competition 
The 4-H Teen Leader Club will sponsor a Seminole 

County 4-H Share-the-Fun talent competition for both the 
Junior and senior divisions Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Community United Methodist Church fellowship ball In 
Casselberry. 

The winners will go to the district competition In Cocoa 
Beach on May 30. Saturday's event is free and open to the 
public. 

'ma ""a 
Baby 	 II 60 	 Men 	 Phila 	 46 10 571 - 	 _______________ ________ 

Martha Posey, wife of Seminole football ('ouch 	otl-;25.4o; "(7.1)50.40; TI? 	
S,miMI.9,$revardO 	Boston 	 2', 

Jerry, gets set to rapid-fire her free throw at- 	1-2) 763 	 Singles: Shanklin d. Soegard. 4 	New York 	37 77 593 13 

	

6. 1 6,63; Mannlsto d. Burkitrom. 	 ' 	 '°-°'.' Ala. MV ilI 

Ai— 3,154; Handle $799,720. 
tempt. To raise money for sports, Tribe faculty 	 62. 63; Veal d. Tanum, IL 62, 6 

Tonight's Entries 	3, Demir d. Cordrey, 61, 63; 
members collected pledges on how many free 	Post Timer 5p.m. 	 Poling d 01cr. 61, 62. 63; 

throws tlit'y could make in 10 minutes. The 	lit 5 II. B. I Boot Camp, 2 McQuaig d McG lade, 62, 64. 

	

Geve 3 Native Boy, I Classified 	Doubles: Veal McQualg d. 
competition continues through today. 'fhe early 	Ot. T,Sl john, 6 MLs My Cordrey Tanum, 1 6, 6 3, 61, 

round leaders are Tom Smith, IV basketball 	Tm, 7 Mocha MO. I Sleek Blue Shanktin Poling d. Oler Soegard, 

	

S l.. C I Miti Mockery: 2 	67. 6 I. ManniSto Demir d Berd 
coach, with 212 and Patty Angel with 110. 	 u os 	Goodness, 	strom Yancey, 60. 

.nnrwI, 044'1744 
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Legil Notice 

_________________________________________________ 

Lj!l Notice 
Legal Notice Legal Notice 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winte Park 

NOTICE TO BID 
Notice iS hereby given that the 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN A4D 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
NotIce is hereby 	that I gIven 	am 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice IS hereby given th& I 	fl 

engaged in business at 113 
engaged in business at 710 Meadow City 	of 	Lake 	Mary, 	Semnole FLORIDA 

Crystal Lake Ave., Lake Mary, St., 	Sanford. 	Seminole 	County. County, 	Florida. 	will 	receive NO. SO•1874.CA•09.K 322-2611 	 831-9993 
Fla.. 	Seminole 	county, 	FIcda Florida under the fictitious name bIdS 	until 	4.30 	pm.. W W 	EVIQFTT. 1R._.._.__....,. ____________________________ 

under the fictitiouS name of 2'ND of CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS, 	and 	that 	I 

Feb(ijiiry 26. 1981.at the City Hall, Plaintiff, 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES TIME AROUND, and that I Intend East 	Crystal 	Lake 	Avenue, v, 

line 
to register saId name with 	the intend to register said name With 

the Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 
Lake 	Mary, 	Florida, 	for 	Street FALCON 	DEVLOPMENT 

COMPANY, et al., 
lilme .................50cc 

llfl HOURS Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, Signs, 3consecutive times ....$Oci 
Seminole County, Florida in ac Seminole County, 	Florida 	In ac Sealed bids will be opened and Defendants. coinecu?Ive limes ......... 42C 
cordancewiththe provisions of the cordancewilh the provisions of the read at the regular City Council NOTICE OF SALE 8 00 AM. - 5 30 PM. 

l0consecutiv.tlmes.; :7cn! 
Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWif: Fictitious Name Statutes. loWit; meetIng, February 26. 1981, at 7:30 PURSUANTTO MONDAY lhru FRIDAY 

Section 	863.09 	FlorIda 	Statutes SectIon 	865.09 	FlorIda 	Statutes p.m 	Specifications 	may CHAPTER 45 SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 Lines Minimum 
1957. 1957. tamed from the City Clerk, Lake Notice is given that pursuant to 

51g. Mildred Murray 51g. Daniel Daub 
PubliSh 	Jan. 30 8. Feb. 6, 	13, 20. 

Mary City HaIl, 	185 East Crystal Final Judgment dated January 70. 
DEADIIF1 ES Publish Jan. 23, 30 & Feb. 6, 13, Lake Avenue, Lake Mary, FlorIda. 1981, In Case No.80 1871 CA 09 K in 

tnt 
DEE 83 

1981 
DEE 107 _______ ______ 

s Connie Major 
City Clerk 

the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 
Judicial 	Circuit, 	in 	and 	for Noon The Day Before Publication 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S Publish February 6, 198) Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	In 

I rtsai iny.t-r 
SALE 

.,.... 	.. 
OFF 48 whIch 	W.W 	Everett 	Jr., 	is the 

olainlitf.and Falcon Development Sunday - Noon Friday 

I 
 I!IliiI2I 

Part Time Front Desk Night 
Auditor. Apply at Holiday Inn 
at I 1 and St. Rd. 46 

Temperer? Telephone Sales 
Allamonte SpringS ohfice. 
Cood hourS, IIOOd p.ay 339 
5567 

Boat Engine Installer wanted. 
With 'rime experience in 
stalling Mercury or ONC IC 
Motors. We have a tine crew 
that needs one more person 10 
stall the Department Our 
Benetits and wages are very 
good. Join the company on top 
Cobia Boat Company, Silver 
Lake Rd , Sanford. 

37Rfi5 	 Evening Herald.Sanlord,FL - 	 Friday, Feb 6 1981-cA 

40.-CofldomifliUmS . . 	 - 	 _____________________ - 	 - 	 - 	___________________ 

- _________________ 2 	fldrm . 	7 	Bath, 	Living 	and 41-Hou 
______________ 42-?obiIeHOflws 53-TV.Radio-Stereo 

Dining 	mm . 	Kitchen 	fully ___________________________ 

Good Used TV'S. $758. up equipped. 	L,tundry 	room,: 	.' See our beautitul new BROAD. 
w,icher 	and 	dryer 	included. 	.. MORE, front & rear BR's. MILLERS 
Screened in back porch. with'- GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0357 
storage room. Near I Townet- _I 3803 Orlando Dr 	323 5200 __________________________ 

___________________________ 

Stnoppr'g 	Center 	in 	Orange VA & FHA Financing NEW QUASAR Giant screen TV, 
City 	1st, 	last 	an1 	Sec. 
required 	CatI Jeanie 574 1437. 

5q 	ft. Remote control. Save Champion 	Manatee 	Mobile 
____________________ Home. 	Located 	at 	Carriage 

Cove 	Sanford. 	Family 	Sec 

51.000. Sale 5918. 67! 6588. 

_ 

The 	"Good 	Ole 	Days" 	have CONSOLE STEREO with AM 
never lett the Classified Ad STE N STRJ tmofl 	S Mos Old. Asking 53.000 FM 	radio 	Cabinet 	in 	good 
s 	The 	Buys are Still 	The Down 	Pick up Payments of cond 	$75 	Call 327 193). 
Best! l.AI TV 	DEAl Tt,nc'. 

6/Mo 	Contact 	Gregg 

68-Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage 322 6721. 

t7otd, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 
lerrous metalt, KoKoMo Tool 
Co. 918 W. 151 St. 323 1)00. 
OPEN SAT 9A,/i 101PM 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices PCid 

Used. any condbion 641 8176 

80 	Autos for Sale 80 -AUtos for Sale 80--Autos for Sale 
79-Trucks-Trailers ______________________ -______________________ 

____________ 	
-- 

, 	72 DODGE Polar,i 	Esc 	ond . 'Onti,lc 	9 passenger wagon, '7? 75 IMPALA I Dr Sedan 
1968 CHEVROLET El Camino. Ai.it 	air 	(rouSe, 	hapt' 	pla'n'r 5'9 	.'ijti, 	,'mir. 	Good 	sticker ,'iubo 	Air 	lnsp 	15) 

auto. runs good, 5-475 or best lmtsp 	StUd 	322 9739 abler S $595 	Ph 	8)1 1224 	Dealer $!SQ Call 377 9318 
offer, 	will 	trade. 	322.7397 - --'----'' 	 _____________ ____________________________ 
After 6 & weekends 322 2213 

1970 	F 	100, 	New 	Paint. 	Goud 
tires, Good nmechanical cond. 
Good work truck 	32) 2887 

lord ' 	Ton Pick. up 	'75 	F tOO 
Long 	wluet'l 	base 	VS 	Auto 
f.,nrxl 	,.I,rCer 	tiflOS 	Ph 	Cli 

'.-..- 
The 	annual 	meeting 	of 	. 

rI,Ji 	U 	flPCPT 	IJUVN 
that by virtue of that certain Writ 

- 	. 	.. 
Company, a Florida corporation; 

stockholdeisof the Flagship Bank of 	Execution 	issued out 	of 	and CITY OF Panning 	Lumber 	8. 	Hardware ______ 

of Seminole, Sanford, Florida, a under the seat at the COUNTY LAKE MARY, FLORIDA Inc., 	a 	Florida 	corporation; . 	... 	........ 
banking corporation, Wilt be held Court of Seminole County, Florida, Notice of Public Hearing Florida 	Trim 	8. 	Door 	Inc., 	a 3-Ceteries 
In the Central Board Room on upon a final judgement rendered TO WHOA4 IT MAY CONCERN: Florida 	corporation; 	Hall 

Wednesday, February II. 1981, at in the aforesaid court on the 18th NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Plumbing 	8. 	Heating 	Inc., 	a 

9:15 am., for the following pur. day of November, A.D 	1980, in by the City Ccuncil of the City of Florida corporation; La Belle Fur ,.acrif Ice. 2 Choice burial spacts 
poses: that 	certain 	case entitled. 	Greg Lake 	Mary, 	Florida, 	that 	said Company, a Florida corporation, in Ojklawn Memorial Park, 

(II Election of Directors Hughes. Plaintiff, 	vs 	Phylis PA. Council wilt hold a Public Hearing and The United States of America, $700 ea. 322 4076. 
(2) 	To 	transact 	such 	other Murray, 	Defendant, 	which Ofl March 12, 1981, at 7:30 P.M., to ,Vethedetendants, Iwill Sell to the _._ . -___________________ 

business as may properly come aforeSaid Writ of Execution was consider an Ordinance entitled as highest and best bidder for cash In 
4-personals 

before the meeting, delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sherltf 	of followS: the lobby at the West door of the 

(Mrs.) Irene K. Brown Seminole County. Florida, and I ANORDINANCE OF THE CITY Seminole 	County 	Courthouse 	In _______________________ 

Vice President have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, RE Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, .',,lY HE LONELY' Write "Get 
Publish January30 8. February 6, described 	property 	owned 	by ZONING 	CERTAIN 	LANDS Florida, betweenthe hours 01 fl.00 , Mate" 	Dating 	Service 	All 
1911 PtiyIlS M. Murray. said property WITHtN THE CITY OF LAKE o'clock A PA. and 17 00 Noon on p o. 	no 	6071, 	Cear 
DEE.7o being located in Scminole County, MARY, AS HEREIN DEFINED 

February 	20. 	1981, the following v,Hcr 	rI 	33518 
Florida, 	mor. 	particularly FROM R IA TO OC, WITH RE. 

described property set forth in the 
Reduce safe 8. fast with GoBese described as follows: 	 STRICT IONS, 	PROVIDING 	A 	

o' 	of final judgment: 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS One 	1972 	Mc, ..urv 	Monterey CHANGE 	TO 	THE 	OFF ICIAL. 

Lot 	35, 	Fox 	Run 	Subdivision, Tablets 8. E.Vap "water pills" 
Installation of Traffic Signal at Automobile, grec.. in color ZONING 	MAP 	PROVIDING 

according to the plat thereof as Touchton Drug. 
Intersection of State Road 434 and ID No. 71545504963 CONFLICTS.' 	SEVERABILITY 

recorded in PInt Ilook 18, Page 60. 
of the 	Records of Seminole ELDERLY CARE. Will Care (or Range Line Road to include left storing 	same 	at 	17 92 	Shell 	in AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Public 
turn lane. Casselberry, Florida. County, Florida. Elderly Person In my home. 

Sealed bids will be received by and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
changing 	tIle 	joning 	on 	the Dated this 4th day of February, Call 3232611. 

the City Clerk, Longwood, Florida Seminole County, Florida, witl at 
following 	described 	property 
situate in the City of Lake Mary, 

1981 
(SEAL) UNCLUTTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET. 

until 5.00 P.M. on 	February 	23. 
1981 at Longwood City Hall and 

1100 kM 	on the 	11th day of 
February. A.D. 1981. offer for sale 

f:iorida ARTHUR H 	BECKWITH JR. Sell those things that are 	lust 

then publicly opened and 	read arid sell to the highest bidder, for That portion of the SW'4 of the Clerk of the Circuit Court taking up space with a want ad 
Inthe Herald 372 2611 or 831 9993. 

aloud at the regular commission cash, 	subject 	to 	any 	and 	all SW'a 	of the 	SWi, 	of 	Section 	9, By: Susan E. Tatx,r 

meeting on February 73, 1981 at esisting liens, at the Front IWest) Township 20 South. Range 30 East, Deputy Clerk 

1:30 P.M. or soon thereafter. Door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County Seminole County, 	Florida, 	LESS Publish February 6, 13, 1981 6-Child Care 
Plant and specifications may be Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 	Florida, the South 40 feet lying South and DEF 40 ______ 

examined at the offices of Land the above described 	personal East 	of 	the 	Seaboard 	Coastline 
Railroad SpuroltPlemomCMtbabY9Itt119. 

Fnglneering 	Company, 	84! 	E. 
Lake Sheet, Longwood, FIoria. 

property. 
The :ad sale is bring made to Thi Public H-aring will he held IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

WeCkly. Daily rates. 

The City reserves the right to satisfy the terms of said Writ of in the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Day & Night. 323.9366 

reject any and all bids, or any part Execution. Florida, at /30 P.M.. on March 12, PROBATE DIVISION Are you a working Mother' If SO. 
of a bid. Bids for left turn lane may John E. Polk, 1981. 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as File Number U.26'CP call 	about our 	Unique Child 
be bid separately. Sheriff possible, at which time interested Division Care Facility. 	.123 8474. 

Proposatsmaynotbewithdrawn Seminole County, Florida partiestorandagainst the request IN RE: ESTATE or 
Mother of two to watch Children for aperlodof sixty (60) days after 	Publish 	January 	23. 	30. 	8. 	stated above will be heard 	Said 	LILLIS RUSSELL NEWMAN 

opening. February 6, Ii. 1981 hearing may be continued from Deceased 3 S Yrt. in my borne. Fenced 
City of Longwood. DEE73 timp to time 	until final 	action 	iS NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION Yard. 371.0571. 
Florida - 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLiC: 

taken by the City Council. TO ALL 	PERSONS HAVING 
By: 0. 1. Terry NotU' is hereby given u. 	lb.. 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted in CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS Don'tDespairOr Pull Your Hair - 
Cuty Clerk hoard ot Adjufment 	t Iti" City of 

thrce 13) Public Places within the 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE USC A Want Ad. 3277611 or 831. 

PubliSh Feb. 6. 8, 9, 1981 Sanford 	will 	hold 	a 	regular 
City of Lake Mary. Florida. at the AND ALL OTHER PERSONS IN. 9993. 

OFF 36 .mctinq on Fibruary 	ii. 	1981. 	iii 
City 	Hail, 	and 	published 	in 	the TERESTED IN THE ESTATE. 

-. -..- - 	--.- the Cit i  Hall at It 	30 A PA 	in order 
Evening Herald, a newspaper of YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Will Babysit inmyhome 

° 	 a 	request 	for 	., 
general circulation in the City of that 	the 	,idmmnistration 	of 	the All Hours 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
v,Irianlu. 	in the Zoning Ordin,ince 

Lake Mary, Florida, one time at ttate of LILLIS RUSSELL NEW 372 4761 ___________________________ SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
i' 	' 	)Ct)ifl5 to Irrit 	'ii'loh6 ,'ard 

least thirty 130) days prior to the MAN, deceased, File Number Cl 
CIVIL ACTION 

reguirenients 	fl 	P,tI 	7 	Zoned 
date of the Public Hearing, and the 26 CP. 	is 	pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 6.A-Health & Beauty 

CASE NO: I0.7471.CA09 
District 	Iki3iflnlnq 	.1? 	tli.' 	SW 

owners of the real property which Court 	for 	Seminole 	County, - 
DIVISION: K 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND curlier of 	(hod. ri 	PA PA 	Smith's 

affeted tieret>y shalt be mailed 
by the City Clerk, a copy of this 

Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	the 

LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MID irsl Sutxl,vicion, .iccor(1hic) ho the 
notice ,is their address may ap 

address 	of 	which 	is 	Seminole 
County Courthouse, N 	Park Ave., DM5.0 FLORIDA, a corporation, iiI,l 	thereof 	.,s 	r"ordel 	in 	Piat 

Iho')k 	I. 	P,uu 	55 	at 	the 	Public 
pc,,r on the latest ad valorern tax Sanford, FL 321/I. The personal .. 

Plaintiff, 
Uq'c ords 	of 	SenmiinIe 	County, 

records representative of ttie estate it 6. AS seen on '60 Minutes'. 	100. 

JOSEPH 	II. 	CHAMBERS 	and lorida, run Norlti along lb.' West Any person deciding to appeal a 
decision 	by this body 	tO made 	 as 

W COOK, whose address is p.o. pore solvent - 16 oz. $19.95 
$1.50 TP&H. DiStributed plus 

BETTY J. CHAMBERS, husband mO of block 77 a (tiSt,lfic'I' of 	(51 69 
tort. Itincp run N 91 (l"grCI", 	' 

matter 	considered 	at 	ttiiS ,iny 
(hoe 734, Apopka, FL 37703 	The 

by Nu Rem, 201-A E. SR 434 
and wife, cI al, nwrtinq 	or 	tiraring will 	need 	a 

name and address of the personal 
representative's attorney are set Longwood, Fl. 32150. 

Defendants. a ctistanc.' of .176 51 t('Il. thence run 
S Ott d..'qr"cs 	t 	F 	a 	clistanir,' 	at 

recorni of the proceedings ,snd for forth below 339 67900r 373 4328 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that, (',O 00 (ott. ttieflc.0 run S 91 itegree'. 
'.,iich purpose you muSt ensure that All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or - __________________- 

pursuant to an order or a Final 17' W a distance nI 448 90 teel loll" ,, 	ve'rb,ttim 	record 	01 	the 
proceeding!, is made, which record 

demands against the estate are 
SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 

Judgment of Foreclosure entered 
l 

lXiifit ot boqinnirin 	less 	The West 
to ted 	Ihiereol 	(or 	roati 	right 01 includes 	the 	testimony,,,g,, 	, 

required, 	WIT HI N 	THREE 
.I,T, 	....FR.OA&..IUE. z3,A.LF...Sc "IE DPI 

in th. above captioned action, 
will satt th. property situated way 	Being 	more 	SRdtiliCihIly evidence upon which th. appeal is THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 323 1692 ____________________________ 

- 	 ..__--_ . -- 
'll''iIfltFUCtiOIfl 

l 	be baSed, 	 THIS 	NOTICE, to file with the S.mlno%e 	County, 	Florida,) de 	as Iotted at 1101 Air 	
DATED' January 79, 1981 clerk of the above court a written described as. 

The East 770.3 fret of (tie East 
I 	hurt 	Blvd 	i'lanni.'mI 	use 	(it 	(lii 	I 
I 	property 	iS 	to .'r.'ct 	,. 	tiuiiiiig City ot Lake' Mary, statement of any claim or demand ________________________________ 

Piano 	& 	Organ 	Instrucllon 
I 	Florida 

two thirds 	of 	the 	West 	thiree I 	It L 	F't'rkiri'. 	 they may have 	Each claim mutt 
fourths of the SW' 401 the NW 14  flf I 	Cti,iirnian 	 I Dy'. s 	Connie V. Malor be in writing and must indicate the Mister 	of 	Music 	Degree. 
Section 	IA, 	Township 	70 	South, I 	(to,lrmJ of Adiusliiit'nt 	 I 

I 
City Clerk basis for the claim, the name and Studio in Sanfo'd. 678 0605. 

Range 30 East, less the North 251 PubliSh January 23. A February 6, J Publish Feb 	6, 1981 address of the creditor or his agent ----- 	 - 	. 	-- 	- 

(ref (or road, and hess the South 230 1981 	 I OFF 31 or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 12-Sciai Notices 
East l00feetof the West r)rE 19 --------'--'---- rlainned. 	If the claim 	is not 	yet . 	. 	-- 	- 	-- 

three fourths of the SW '. of the - ltd THE CIRCUIt CUUR I FOK dtm, the date when it will become 
Lonely? Write "Bringing people NW 'i, Seminole County, Florida. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	due shall be stated. If the claim Is 

at public tale, to the highest and SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA PROBATE DIVISION contingent or 	unliquidated, 	the together Dating Servicet" All 

best bidder for cash, at the West PROBATE DIVISION File Number uI.32.CP nature 01 ttie uncertainty shall be ages & SenIor Citifens. PO 

front door of the Seminole County File Number 8I.37.CP Division PROBATE stated. If (tie claim is secured, the 16Sl.W'ntcr,Pv'o. eta 32U0 
Courthouseon North Park Avenue, DivIsIon PROBATE 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
IN RE: ESTATE OF security shall be described. 	The 'Receive Free Stitchery and earn 

Sanford, Floridaat 11:00A.M., on MARY HIGGINS WILLIAMS claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient Dollars 	for 	Muscular 
the 3rd day of March, 1981. GEORGIA MURPhY Deceased copies of the claim to the clerk to Dystrophy 	Shirley 	322 2694. 
(SEAL) Dece,iset NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION enable the clerk to mail one copy _________________________ 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION TO ALL 	PERSONS HAVING to each personal 	representative. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court TO ALL 	PERO?dS HAVING CLAIAiS 	OR 	DEMANDS All 	persons 	interested 	in 	the 

AVON BUY OR SELL For Seminole County, 	Florida 	CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	estate to whom a copy of this 
By 	Susan E. Tabor AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE AND 	ALL 	OTHER 	PERSONS Notice 	ot 	AdministratIon Work around your 
Deputy Clerk AND 	ALL 	OTHER 	PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE, been mailed are required. WITH FamiIy'shrs.4 3079 

Publish February 6. 13, 1981 INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY IN THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
IAN for aluminum installatIon. OFF 39 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad 	DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA- 

NOTIFIED 	that 	th&' 	ad ,,iifii%tr,tio,i 	of 	lti 	estate 	oh TION OF 	THIS NOTICE, to file Screenrooms, poolenclosures, 
ministration 	01 	the 	t'slate 	of MARY 	111061 P45 	WILLIAMS. any objections they may have that etc 	rep. 	preferred. 	323 4675. 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S GEORGIA MURPHY, deceased, deceased, 	File 	Nminab,'r 8132 CP, challenge 	the 	validity 	of 	the 
SALE File Number 81 37 Cl', Is pending l 	pending in the' Circuit Court for decedent's will, the qualifications 

Full and Part Time Waitresses NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 	In the Circuit Court for Seminole 	SCniinoIeCOtInIY, Florida, Probate 	of the personal representative, or 
that 	by 	virtue 	01 	those 	certain County, Florida. Probate Division, oivisiotn, the acidness of which is It... venture or jurisdiction of the needed. Apply in person. After 
Writs oh Execution iSsued out of the address of which iS Seminole Senninole 	County 	Courthouse, court. 3 p  m. Days Inn, I 4 and State 
and under the seal of the Circuit County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, S,iiitornl, 	FL 	371/I. 	The personal ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Rt 	46. 
Court of Orange County. Florida, Florida. 	The personal 	represen r.-presn'iitmltive 	of 	the 	estate 	is OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 
upon a linal judgement rendered tative of Itlo estate is OSCAR 	F ROIILR1 	H. 	WILLIAMS. whose WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Join 	Nationwide 	OrganIzation 
In the aforesaid court on the 13th MERTHIE, whoSp address iS 1308 ,,nlØreSs 	it 	buS 	So 	Oak 	Ave.. I Date of the himsl publication of 

expanding here. Locate sur- 
day of November, AD. 1980, and Persimmon Avenue. S,intord, Ttie S,inlord, (hit 	Plohice 	oh 	Administration: 

plus metal working machinery 
the 15th day of November A 0. name and ,iddre'ss of lIme personal Itie 	ridflie 	anti 	,iddrest 	of 	the January 30. 1981 

for 	clients. 	Requires 	some 
1980, In that certain case entitled, representatIve's attorney are st personal represelitative's attorney s 6. W. Cook 

understanding 	of 	machInery 
W. Don DeVote, Sr • as Personal forth below are set forth below As 	Personal 	RepresentatIve 

and willingness to get out and 
Representative of 	the 	Estate of All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or All 	persons 	having 	claims or of the Estate of 

call 	on 	Industry 	in 	Area, 
lnet Meredith, deceased Plaintihl, demands against 	lIt,! 	estate 	are demands against the estate are LILLIS 	RUSSELL 

Strictly 	commission 	on 
vs 	0. L. Phillips (also known as required, 	WITHIN 	THREE required. 	WITHIN 	THREE NEWMAN 

transactions completed. 	ThIs 
Donald 	L. 	PhIllips), 	Defendant, MONTHS F RUM THE DATE OF MONT IfS F ldOM THE DAT F OF Deceased 

will develop into a very worth- 
which aforesaid Writ of Execution ritE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

while position. Write Met.Fab 
was delivered to me as Sheriff of THIS 	NOTICE, 	to 	life with 	the THIS 	NOTICE, 	to 	file 	With 	th REPRESENTATIVE: 

Industries 	of 	Northern 
Seminole County, Florida, and I clerk of the ,,bove court ,, written clerk of lIme above courl a wriltect DOU't AS STENSTROM 

Florida. 	7)22 	Corporate 
have 	levied 	upon 	the 	hollowing statement of any claim or dvrn,mnd tatenneiit of any 	i,mmm or demand ST EN SI ROM, 	McINTOSH, 

Square 	Blvd , 	Jacksonville. 
described property owned by DL. they may have' 	Eti-, cl,Iini niusI bhCy may have 	Each claim 	must JULIAN, 

Fla 	32716 or 	call 	and 	leave 
Ptimlllps also known as Donald L. writing and must indicnte the 0" iii wr iling 	nd mutt indicate the COLlIER 1 & WHIGHAM. P A. 

message 
PtiIlI ips, 	said 	property 	being basis for Hie claim, Itme n,ime ,trmd li.tsiS br tIne c lain,, Ih 	name and P 0. ITox 1330 

901 /75 9231 
located 	in 	Seminole 	County. address of tIle creditor or Iii!, agent address of Ilv creditor or hit agent ¶,antord 	FL 37771 Florida, 	more 	particularly or 	attorney, 	amid 	th 	,lrnount or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount Telephone 	305 	337 2171 

Tomorrow may be the day you 
described as follows: clmmea 	lb 	hlic claim 	is 	not 	yet claimed, 	If 	Itim' 	claim 	is 	riot 	yet Publith Jan. 30 & Feb 6. 1911 

sell that roll a way bed you've 
All 	righl, 	tille 	and 	interest 	of ciuc, tht' date when it will t*cønnu due, the date when ml will become DEE 

nowt.eretorollaway .. If you 
DL. 	PhIllips 	in 	the 	following due shall he stated 	If the claim is due shall be statea 	If the claim is place a ClassiFed Ad today. 
deScribed property: Lot 9, tllock B contingent 	or 	unliquidaled, 	Itie contingent 	or 	unllquidatt'd, 	the 

LPN's. Progressive geriatric of 	Gene 	Gable's 	Section 	oh 	nature of 11w uticerlaitit, siiaii 	. 	niahurt' oh the uncertainty shall ha 	UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT Meredith 	Manor, 	Seminole 
County, Florida, according to the 

stated 	It lhc claim is secured, tIm,' stated 	II the' claim is secured, the COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF center 	offering 	competitive 

plot thereof as recorded in Plat 
security shall 	be described 	TIme st'eurlty 	shall be described. 	The FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION salaries & benefits. Top Notch 

h)ook I. 	Page 93 of 	the 	Public 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufticient claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufticient COURT NO: 19.67.ORL.CIV.Y personnel needed. Apply to 0. 

Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
copies oh lhc claim to the derk to copies of the claim to the clerk to UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 0 M 3399200. 
enable the clerk to mail one copy enable the clerk to mail one copy Plaintllh, 	vs 	ROBERT 	LEE Florida. 

AND to each 	personal 	representative•. (0 each personal representative. SMITHanJLORETTAM. SMITH, 
Are you a full time driver witha 

part time car' Our clatsifieds 
The 	Following 	Stock 	Cer 

All 	persons 	interested 	en 	the All 	persons 	interested 	In 	the his wife. et al, 	Defendant(s). 
- are loaded with good buy for 

titjcates: estate to whom a 	copy of 	this esthe to whom a 	copy of 	this NOTICE OF SALE - Notice Is you. 
I) Certihicate No 	I of Meredith 

Notice of Administration has been Notice of Admninisbratlon has been hereby given that pursuant to a ______________________________ 

Legal Notice 
Manor 	Utilities 	Corporation 	

mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 	mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 	Summary 	Final 	Decree 	of 
THREE 

	

	 THREE 	Mu)NTHS 	FROM 	Foreclosureenteredon MONTHS FROM THE representing five shores THE January 8. 

71 Certificate No 	2 of Meredith DATE 	OF 	THE 	F I RST DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 1981 by the above entitled Court In . --_______ 

Manor 	Utilitlet 	Corporation PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS the above styled cause, the on LEGALNOTICE 

representing ten shares NOTICE, 	to 	file 	any 	objections NOTICE, 	10 	file 	any 	objections dersigned United States Marshal, Pursuant to F.S. Ch. 123.3$. the 

CertIficate No. II of Meredith they may have that challenge the they i,may have htial challenge the or 	one 	Of 	his 	duly 	3uthoried Seminole County Board of County 

Enterprises 	Incorporated validity of the decedent's will. hhe validity of the decedent's will, Ihe deputies, 	will 	sell 	the 	property Commissioners 	has, 	at 	open 
representing ten shares quahitications 	of 	the 	personal qualifications 	of 	the 	per'.0fl81 situate 	in 	Seminole 	County, meeting January 20. 198), declared 

Certificate No 	II of Meredith representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or representative', 	or 	the 	venue 	o" Florida, described as; Lot 160 and the following 	lots 	as 	surplus to 
Enterprises 	Inc or por aled jurisdiction 	of the court. lum itttiction of lhe court the South I 	of Lot 159, MIDWAY County needs: 
representing 	twenty-five 	shares ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, according to plat thereof recorded LoIs 	17$, 	127, 	129. 	139. 141 	and 

S)CerIlfIcaIe No.2/of Meredith OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED OLIJECTIONS 	POT 	SO 	FILED inPlat Book I.pagellofthepublic 113, Kew Gardens, Plat Book 4, 

Enterprises 	Incorporated WILL BE FOREVER BARRED WILL BC FOREVER BARRED records 	of 	Seminole 	County, Page 	SI, 	Public 	Records 	of 
representing 	twenty five 	shnre' 	

j 
Date of 11w first publication oh Date oh the tirst publication of Florida. 	subject, 	however. 	to Seminole County, Florida, 

and the undersIgned as Sheriff of Notice 	of 	Administration. thi, 	Plutice 	oh 	Adnimnislration: taxes, if any due, for the sear 1979 Said lots will be sold by Public 

Seminole County, Florida, will at January 3Olh. 1981. January 30, 1911. at public outcry to the highest and Outcry tothe Highest Bidder at the 

Il 00 A M 	on 	the 	17th 	day 	of s OSCAR E. MERTHIE s ROBERT H. WILLIAMS best bIdder for cash at 12 o'clock West Door (Park Avenue) oh the 

I ebruary, A 0 	1911, offer (or tale As Personal Representative As Personal Representative noonon Thursday, March 5, 1981 at Seminole County Courthouse at II 

and tell ID 11w highest bidder, for of the Estate of of the Estate of the West door of the Seminole o'clock am., Friday the 20th of 

cash, 	subject 	to 	any 	and 	all GEORGIA MURPHY MARY 	HIGGINS 	WILLIAMS County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford. February, 	1981. 	Minimum 	ac 

existing lienS, at the Front fWestl Deceased Deceased Florida. ceptable bid it $6,100 which s the 

of 	the 	Seminole 	County .Door ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL ATTORNEY TOR PERSONAL Dated: January 30. 1911. assessed value on ujrrent tax roll 

Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 	Florida. REPRESENTATIVE: REPRESENTATIVE: COERCE R GROSSE plus advertising cost and Clerk'i 

lIme above described personal and DOUGLAS STENSTROM 	- of DOUGLAS STENSTROM of UNITED STATES MARSHAL service cost of $23. 

real property STENSTROM, 	McINTOSH, STEPtSTROM. 	McINTOSH. MIDDLE 	DISTRICT 	OF Robert J. Storm 

Thoh Said sale is being made to JULIAN JULIAN. FLORIDA Chairman, 

satisfy the hcrms of laid Writ oh COLBIRT & WHIC.HAM. P A. COLBERT & WHIGHAM, PA. GARY L. BETZ Seminole 	County 	Commission 
Ececutlon PU 	160' 1330. P.O 	Box 13.10. UNITED STATES 	ATTORNEY Attest. Arthur H. Beckwilh Jr. 

John I 	Polk. Sanford, FL 32771 Sanford, FL 32771 MIDDLE 	DISTRICT 	OF Clerk, 

Sheriff Telephone 	305 372 2171 Telephone' 	305 172 317) FLORIDA Seminole County 

Seissinole County. Flisr.c1a Publish January 30. & February 6, PubliSh January 30.8. February 6, Publish January 30.8. February 6, Publith January30 & February 6. 

Publish January 73. Xl & Febtuory 1911 1911 13, 20' 	1911 1911 

6. I). 1911 DEE /4 DII Icy DEE 105 DEE II DEE 9$ 

41-HOUSeS 	-- 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

I 

 I%LtLI I 	- 	I8LMLlU1Y mmmn dl 	.113 1166 or 	3?? 1612. 54-Garage Sales ie;' ________________ 

Going 	fishinq 	Get 	all 	the 

_____________________ 

VA.FHA-235Con. WE LIST 
equipment you need for those 
bio ones with a want ad. 

- -- 

-----------' 	_________ 

MULTI FAMILY Carport Sale. 	 71-Antiques 

- 

Whatever tIme occasion, there iS a 
AND SELL 192 F. Floyd Ave,Lake Mary classified 	act 	tri 	SOlC 	it 	Tr 

MORE HOMES THAN _, 	 ______ 

- 

I one soon 

5800 monthly possible working 
from home. Send self ad-
dressed stamped envelope and 
2SC to Continental H. Box 14707 
Orlando, F-la 32807 

Typist -- 50 worn shthd prefer 
red Handle phone orders. 
Complete hen Program 
tjtiiti'd SolventS, 323 6466 

bike Beatie tapes, Misc. 

I 	

ANYONE IN THE 	 good cond, furnished, Set up. 	 - 

	

vvny 	ao, , 	eu. . run,,.. cerremse 

Low Down Payment 	 SANFORD AREA 	 Asking 56.000. Call 323 0S87 
- 	C,tch, (or you lot Will build on 	BEAUTIFUL 4 Bdrm. 2 Rhh 	- 

80-Autos for Sale 

1976 FORD LAUNDAU Needs 
sonic work Very lw mileage 
Call 372 4180 

!8- ..p Wajied 
Restaurant Help Wanbed-' 

Minimum wage, must be neat 
& clean. Apply In person 7a.m. 
106 p m Shuckey's. St. Rd. 16 
8. I-I. No phone calls please. 

CARPENTER TRAINEE 
POSITIONS 

Youth earn while you learn. 
Toots provided. AgeS 16 to 19 
Must be resident of Seminole 
County. Call 323 4330, Ext. 130. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
MF VH 

HAVE FUN. Have a party In 
your home, and receive CASH 
insteao of seldoni used Hoshess 
Gifts. 372 4257. 

Secretary Medical Records. 
Excellent working situation. 
Good Social skills, typing 
needed. Apply Longwood 
Health Care Center, 1520 
Grant St., Longwood. 

Anhiques. Modern Furniture, 
Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 
Diamonds. 

Bridges Antiques 	323 2801 

NEED CASH?. 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

'GOLD SIL VERe 
ANTIQUES 

USED FURNITURE 

CALL US FIRST 
323-3203 

OR COME IN 

1913 FRENCH AVE. 
(20th.ST), SANFORP 

i. ,scm'io't.ni(l ',mmvrr 
i'wm.'lm ear CoinS 

1m.y .' 	 ( ,ii 1i 	1)1? 

LPN. Full lime 11-7 P.M. Shift 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E 2nd St 

R.N&N.A. 

For home health care agency 
serving SouthweSt Votusia 
County. Call 5/1 5246. 

*_* ** 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1917 FRENCH AVE. 

CALL 323-5176 

CORNER OF 20th 
AND FRENCH 

Your Put ure our Concern 

** . 
CONVENIENCE STORE 

CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores. Sanford area. 

LPN -  RN. * 

Better 	Living 	Center. 
Castc'Ibt'rry. 1) 7 and 3.1) 

ppointnti'n' 
339 5002 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

Experienced or just licensed, 
Join Sanford's Sales Leaderl 

We Offer: 
Largest listing Inventory in 
Seminole County MLS Ser. 
vice.. 

Extensive Training 
Fulltime Office Support. 
ERA National Referrals & 
Home Warranty Program. 
Semlnole, Orange & Volusia 

'MLS Service. 
'Dominant TV, Newspaper & 
'Magazine Advertising. 
Finest Office Facilities. 
Professlonal, Congenial & 

'Successful Associates as your 
Career Partners. 

II you want to list and sell, 
Nobody Does It Better I Call 
Herb Stenstrom or Lee 
Albrlgttt at 322.2420 for a 
friendly and conlidentIal in. 
terview today and discover the 
difference I 

STENSTROM 

Realty-Realtors 
256$ Park DrIve 	3232470 

ROOFERS 8. LABORERS 
WANTED - Expert Roofing. 

Call 323 7473 

Boat Manufacturiimg. We are 
seeking Assembly people. 
Fiberglass CHop Gun 
operators, Laminators, 
quality contiol, custom repair 
people, and night Shifts, pull. 
prep. Also we are opening a 
new department with a real 
opportunity to get ahead lIe 
there when the action starts. 
Very good Benefits and wages 
with a solid Company Apply 
Tuesday thru Thursday tO 
am. 1 p.m. Cobia Boat 
Company, Silver Lake Rd., 
Sanford, Fla. 

A Colgate.Palmohive Company 

Needs Women and students (ii 
or over) for hull or part time. 
Choose your own hours, 
Management opportunities 
available. Representative will 
be at Strawberry Fields ApIs. 
Adults Rec. Room, Corner oh 
Aloma 8. 436 behind Albert-
sons. Apply in person between 
IOA-l2N, 2P IP and 7P 9P. 
Thursday. Feb 12. 1911. 

Used Cars Wanted 
4100 S. 17.92 	 323.1900 

- OAYTONAAUTOAUCTIO(4 
Hwy 97. I mite west of Speed 

way. Daytona Beach. Will 1,01(1 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 8 p  m It's 
hhe only one in Florid,x You set 
hhe reserved price Call 901 
2558311 1Dm turtht'r detals 

1980 BUICK 
CENTRY WAGON-Loaded 

Call (30S1 668 5328 Deflary 

WE BUY CARS 
701 S Frencti 323 7831 

. 74 /, 	limb 	.'.n 	F'S A I ,hi'l 
1)111 m'r 1' ,lra 6 510 P,Iui no iii iii '' y 

howl, 	(ilipliC .51 ionic li 	hliii,' 
1)9 9100 er P14 46(16 

'79 TOYOTA COROLLA. 22.000 
mm New steel belted radial 
tires 322 73/3 

Firebird '71. Auto ,Aur, PB. PS 
I .ct'llt'nl (on,litio,m 52.695 

323 0657 

'71 PLYMOUT II Duster, 2 Dr . 6 
Cyl - auto, PS, PB, Air, F.m. 
fond $900 or best offer Will 
trade 	377 7,397 	After 6 8. 
weekends 332 321) 

LARGE YARD SALE 
Ason's New Jewel y 66 2 3rcil 

.oft Baby clotheS, 2 RCA 
TV'S Lots of Misc. ItemS 
Everything must go by Sat 
Evpning Come make us an 
offer Fri & Sat. 9 n.m till 8-
2300 Sanford Aye. 

Saturday 9 5. lOS Country Club 
Rd (70th Sb). New Tynnis 
clothes, half price or bttter, 
rackets, tennis accet9ories,  
also Baby and Mattrnity 
clohhes, Coleman Kerosene 
heater, 2 30 gallon aquariums, 
portable organ, furnitvre, and 
Misc Items, 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy Il 92 

S,,nformi Fi 32171 

Air Bt Rebuilt C SS Coot 
Aircraft engine New (miter. 
51,500 373 8976 Oft 6 p  m 

your lot or our lot home in Hidden Lake wihpp;? 4Lo 	& Acreage 
21.SituationSWaflted Y Enterprise. Inc bdrm plan, CHA, ww carpet & __________________________ 

-- . 	- 	. 	-- '-- ' 	" Mt'dtl Inc 	e,,Itor 	644-J013 many 	extras, 	Nice 	neigh. 
LAND FOR SALE. 7'i 

__________________________ __________________________ borhioodt 552,900. acres. 
WEAL PPO'S - 	A ic 	profet Stunning 	Contemporary 	on Locabed 	on 	Mellonville. 

sonal otfice cleaning service. Acres 	4 	Bdrm., 	3 	Bath. 
EXTRAS GALORE 3 Bdrm, 2 511.500 	Call 322 678). 

32? 87)1 alter 6 p m Assumable 9'i pct. Mortgage. bath 	remodeled 	home 	on the hunhin' is pretly gooa, Oum 

TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVER 
Owners Anxious 	Make Offer. 
Call 3227603. 5175.000 

corner lot with large rec rm.. thefindin' iskinda' poorly...'tit 

- Good driving record. 3 Yrs. ______________________________ Fla. rm., Central air, porch, ya' gil to the WAN TAOS 
washer.dryer & morel $42,500. ______________________________ interstate exp 	323 

SOUTHERN CHARM. 3 Bdrm. 2 46B-Investment Property 
24-Business Opportunhtie bath 	home 	in 	downtown ___________________________ 
____________________________ 	

Sanfordt Completely retur. 
Looking (Or a 	"New 	Career" blshedt 	Modern 	kilchen, 

Grimm & Associates is looking 52.500 Down no Qualifying. 	10 fireplace, Central air, on large 
hor 	you! 	Experience 	not Acres Osteen Fenced. 530.000. shaded lot. $38,500. 

RZbc. 
Necessary. 	To 	learn 	more 
come ho 307 F 	)sl St.. Sanford, 53.000 	Down 	no 	Qualifying. 	7 JUST LISTED. 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 
Mon 	/.00 p  i-n., for 	into 	3fl 

_ 

Ildrm, I Bath, new carpet and home In Delhona! Double lot Reg Real Estate Br 
9076 	We ,,re in the business of paint. $21,500 with screened in pool, family 
hclping people rm., CHA, ww carpet & many 322 $67! 	Eve 323.3968 
_______________ -- - 510.000 	Down 	no 	Qualifying. 	3 more extrost $75,000. Real 	Nice 	6 	Unit 	Income 

Evening Herald Paper Route br Bdrm., I Bahh. Osteen, plus 2 Property 	in 	Sanford 	51)7.000 
Sale. 	Excellent 	part 	lime Bdrm, 	I 	Balh 	Mobile 	on 	'I COUNTRY LIVING. 2 Bdrm., Terms 
ncome 322 4268 Aft 	S p mi acres. %I 	bath mobile home on S acre 

__________ 	
REALTORS 	 minifarmi Central heat & air, 

I tUJME NOW & F- O?d EVER iOi 	.5. 151 	n. 	 .111/9/2 ct.;n 	kitchen, 	'ew 	cmmpei 	& T;e-' 	.vathv 	is 	pes fed 	for 	a 

THE RAWLEIGI4 WAY - --- ---- ___________________ 
only S yrs. oldt $28,500. backyard 	sale 	- 	selJ 

everylhingfastwithawantod, 
5/42056 HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 

MAYFAIR VILLASI 2& 3 Bdrm, Call 372 7611 or 631 9993. 
_________________________ 

- 

INC. 
131.1227 2 bath Condo Villas 	next to 

28-Apts.& 	jes Mayfair Country Club. Select - -- 

ToStlal'e YOUR 	INVESTMENT 	SUR. your lot, floor plan & interior 47 	Real Estate Wanted 

_____________________________ ROUNDS YOU. in this lovely decOrl Quality constructed by - 

We 	buy 	equity 	in 	Houses, P1EED PERSON to share houSe 	3 Bdrm, 2 Bath Brick Home 	 Shoemaker for $45,100 & upt 

Re.jsonable, 	child 	0 K. 	Call with 	1 	acres 	of 	producing Open Saturday 10:30.5:00 & 
apartments, vacant land and 

)?2 0070 from to 00 (0 s oo grove plus much much more. Sun. noon'S! 
Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN 

51/5.000 VESTMENTS. P. 0. Box 2500. 

29-Rooms NEED ROOM? This) Bdrm, I' CALL Sanford, 	Fla 	377/I 	322 474), 
_____________________ 

_____________________________ 
SANFORD 	Peas 	wkly 	& 

bath has over 2.000 Sq 	Ft 
Living 	Area. 	Firplace, 	car 

2565 
Park 

322-2420 
monthly ratcs 	Util 	nc 	Kit 500 poling 	and 	location. 	555.000. 

ANYTIME & Sold . 	- 	- Oak 	Adults mIll 788) 
We pay 	cash 	for 	1st 	& 	2nd Sleeping 	muunims 	,xilh 	,i.Ildfl 

	

ITS A BARGAIN. 2 Bdrm, I bath 	 "" 	323 corner 	Lot zoned corn 	 French 	
- 	•2222 on 

Privileges 	No 	children 	or mortgages 	Ray 	Legg, 	Llc. 

Pets 	.12) 9228 
______ 

mercial. 	Good 	condition, 
522.900. UM  32 3 -6363 

Mortgage 	Broker, 	1101 	E 
Robmsori 	427 2976 

ROOM FOR RtNT 10 Acre parcels from 570 500 up. 
Lk. Mary 

Blvd. Get 	Cast, 	Buyers for 	a small 
322.3553 Call today. REALTORS investment 	Place a low cost 

- STEMPER AGENCY Multiple Listing Service classif med ad 	for 	results. 	322 

30-Apartments Unfurnished REALTOR 332 199) ______________________ 7611 or 8319993 
-- .- 	------- -- Eves, 323 4302, 319 5100. 322 1959 - 

FLA'S 3RD 
Al I AMERICAN 

CHINA AND POTTFOY 
5110W AND SALE 

FeaturIng Roseville. Weller. 
Stanql. Blue Ridge, and Etc 

SAT .FEB /hhIOS 
SUN., FEB 8th, 11$ 

Sanford Civic Center Admission 
$150 Good both Days. 

59-Musical Merchandise 

DO YOU HAVE A Piano Ihat's 
not being used' Trade it mona 
new refrige, washing machine, 
or other needed appliance. 
BOB BALL Music Center & 
Western Auto. 322 22SS or 322 
4403 

BARITONE-I Valve Olds 
With silver bell. Asking $200 
Call 3770448 

Thomas Electric organ Con 
vertible 130 2 key boards 
Electric sound equipment 
Call ether I p m 323 1795 

When you place a Classicied Ad 
in The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderful is about 
to h2pn. 

72-Auction 

AUCTION SALE 
FRI.NIGHT,7 P.M. 

BIG TOOL AUCTION 
Tools by Rockwell, Skil. Chicago 

1eumatic. Rodac. Black & 
Oed.er, Shopmate & other III 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 
tt2 Bedroom ApIs, hrom $209. 
Located 17 97 lust South of 
Airport Blvd in Sanford. All 
Adult'. 121 9670 

Moving to a newer home, 
apartment? Sell "don't needs" 
fast with a want ad 

nlOy country living? 2 Bdmni 
opts. Olympic sz Pool, 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9,5. 
373.2920. 

Large? ltdrm. Unfm,rnishm'd $7/S 
Mo Utilities not included, 

15866871 

Beautiful one (loriroom 5215 Mo 
Utilities not 'nrlimded. 

189668/) 

Multiple Listing Service V) o-1vusceIIaneous tor 	aie 

SUPILAND 3 Bdrm, I B, Lge. 7)/, IJ I\'atIt/ 
ILSON MAIER FURNITURE Screen 	Porch, 	Swimming 

Pool, $34,900 	Bill Maliczowski. 
(.1 

REALTOR 327.7993 Eves 377' 1 
' /fllfli/ ________ ______________ 

_________ - _________________ 

336/ 
- 	 4 The Time Tested 	irma Oil 	Heater 	Kenmuic, 	.,onsole 

Check this very desirable 7 BR Req Real Estate Rrola'r 	ci 
capacity, 	blower. 	Excellent. 

Home 	with 	CenI 	HA 	in 120 N. i'.irh Ave 	17? 6171 
$30 323 0106 

Army Boots$ll.99Pr. Country Club Manor for only 	,. 

$31900 	Terms Available. ROBBIE'S ARMYNAVYSURPLUS 
3)0 Sanford Ave. 	372-579) 

C aliBart /.' s REALTY 
GET THE JUMP ON SPRING! 

REALTOR,MLS 

REAL ESTATE 220) S. French 
CLEAN OUT YOUR DUST 
CATCHERS 	WITH 	A 

REALTOR.322 7498 Suite 4 HERALD WANT AD 
Sanford ___________________________ 

24HOUffl 322-9283 	FIREWOOD 
_________ 	 ________________ Sold by the truckload. We deliver 

or you pick up Reasonable. 
1 	axca ,, 15 c*sa 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
Family & AdultS section 
PoOIside 7 Uclrmns. Masher's 
Cove Apts 323 7901) 

I BDRM, no children or pets. ww 
carpet, modern, all dec. 5200 
mo. 323 60)9. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Furnished aparbments for Senior 
Clhizens. 318 Palmetbo Ave., J. 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

Cute Ehticiency Apt., 5)85 Mo. 
Utilities not included 

I 886697) 

31A-Duplexes 

SANFORD- By OWNER 
7 ticirm, Pool, CItrus Trees, 

Owner needs CASHb Owner 
financed with good down 
payment. The more Down the 
lower the interest rate. $36,000. 
Great br Small family, 
Call Owner Broker 37) 0278 
Or 6175800 

BATEMAN REALTV 
Lie. Peal Estate Broker 

7MG Sanford Ave. 

______ 32 0759 

EIjEALTY 

323-7388 
- 2601 SANFORD AVENUE 

CHA. ww tarpel. Hai'od Hal Realty 
Washier Orycr hook up, Screen 
porch, Completely refur 	REALTORS. MLS 
buShed Water, refuse Seniors, 
$725 Mo Sec Dep P25757 	323-5774 Day or Night 

JUST LISTED Country 3 Sdrm 
37- -Houses Unfurnished near Lake Markham, 

60-A--Business 
Equipment 

Office Desk and Equipment for, 
Sale. Supply Is limited. NotI'i 

-. - laid Furnitom'e Salvage, I? 
92 So. of Sanford. 322577) 

or 	.,le Used ottm(I! t'qpt D,'slu, 
filing C ,lb A claIms Manip 
'tt'nti', ho tiooSe froiti 14oll, 
¶manlord rmmrniture Salvage. 11 
92 Scm of S,mntlord 377 8721 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark & Hirt 323 7310 

POULTRY MANURE for Spr., 
gardens. Holden, Osteen. 

327158! 

62A- Farm Equipmentfl 

TRACTOR 
ModeIG Cultivabing Traclr 

Call 372 6650 

JOHN DEERE Lawn 8. Grden 
Tractor with biller, plqw 8. 
mower attachments, S60. Call 
373 6193. 

65-Pets.SuppIS 

Part Collie, Part Shephemd Pups 
7 wks old, $10 en ¶lormed, 
Parents on Premises 377 6099. 

LHASA A PSO. 7 Yr$ Old 
With papers 51500 

377 3558 

66-Horses 

HAL COLBERT REALTY Inc 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

10 ACRES WOODED. Farrnton 
area $75,000 Terms 

323-7832 
[ves.3720612 327/Ill 

=1 	
207 1. 25th St 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 
MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

In your own home on the corn 
mercially /oned property. Just 
reduced $1,000. Call us today 
(or details. 

Furnished Mobile on Lot in 
Geneva with or without 
Extras 

254.4S.FrenchAve 322073) 

3flS353. 377 0779. 322 3777 

Looking For a New Home? 
Check the Want Ads for houSes 
of every size and price. 

51-Household Goods 

1978 Singer Fulura Fully auto, 
repossessed. used very short 
lime. Original 5593. abl, SIll or 
$71 mo Agent 339 5316. 

S1A-Furnhture____ 
New Queen size sleepers by 

DeVille Was $629. Now 5299. 
Noll's Santord Furniture 
Salvage. 1792 5. of Sanhord 

.1221721. 

New Walnut Bookcases from $79 
Noll's Sanford Furnihure 
Salvage, Il 92 S of Sanford 

327 6721 

IENKINS FURNITURE CO 
., 705 EasI 25th Street 	 Keg. Apaloosa Mare,Loud color, 

Sanford. Florida 37771 	 1 yrs. Exc. hunter jumper 
3230981 	 prospect. 327 6650 

SORREL MARE ,,uhh new 16" 
American mlde Weslern 
saddle. All tack included. 
Rides Englisi5 or Western. 
Best offer 319 5912. 

67-LiVestock- Poultry 

BEEF CALVES Weaned heifers, 
bulls steers $120 up Cows & 
slaughter beef. Delivery avail. 
(904) 749 4755 

Want Acts. hi'yofilable Relief br 
Headache of Holiday Bills. 
Phone 377 1611 or 131-9993. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

ri'_ nil 5.- i. c1ec 	.ftS of 

3 BORN. 1' 	bath. CHA, carpet, 
ueautvui,y aecoraiea witn 	- 

pine 	InterIor. 	Extra 	large 
Inner Springs Bedding. Noll's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, I? retrig., 	fenced 	yard 	5350 fenced 	yard. 	Oak 	trees, 

dep. 641 2-979. 	- $41900 92 5 	of Sanford. 327 8771. 

3BDRM.lBath INVESTOR'S 	SPECIAL. 52-ApplIances 
Sunland Estates Inexpensive 	3 	Bdrm., 	nice ________________________________ 

Earn Extra Mone) 

With an Evening Herald 
pa per route. Depen. 
dable auto needed - plus 
cash bond. 

tLWeSethg 

Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
Your Valentine 
Greeting 
We'll print (or YOU 
Send your 1)1(2nd)' 

- 

We wunt that tott 

25 Words 

MICROWAVE 
Brand New posh button control 

has probe Originally $619, 
balance $398, $19 montt.Iy. 

339 8386 

Kenmore parts, Service, used 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 3230697 

'vu' new, white Refrigerator. 
Ired/er. Il Cu Ft Sears 

oldspol with, aulonn,Ihuc Ice 
Maker No defrosting for $775 
3?) 6965 

WaSher repo GE deluxe model. 
Sold erg $109 3$. used short 
time Bal $119.11 or 5)935 mo 
Aqenh 339 8386. 

Clean Furn#ure wanted to buy 
or consi9n. Auction every 
Monday right. Sanford Auc 
lion, 171$ S French 323 7340 

Wanted ho buy used office 
equipment. Noll's Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792. So. of 
Santord 322 1771. 

Call .322.2611 

1969 AMC Ambassador 
Greab Condition,. $900 

37? 6794 

sent' noous Consisting 01 power 
saws, drill presses, socket Sets 
cI all kinds, impact wrenches 
of all kinds, bahbery chargers, 
vices, sanders, fire cx 
tinguishers, belt hype sanders, 
Sabre saws, bench saws, tool 
boxes. 	Something 	br 
everybody 	Mechanics, 
electiclans, shop owners, 
homeowners, tarmers. 

	

plumbers 8. carpenters! Tools 	 - 
supplied by Quad State 
Wholetl,,, mI,i xhehhtown. 

supply 01 toots on wtseels in the 

	

Kentucky. thesargest Auction 	 -. 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DQ,THE JOB 

Southeast 
COME EARLY- STAY LATE 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 	

it 
 DiQI322..26Po'831!9993 

323 $620 

ton E$h,ilt' Comniii,'mcm,il & 

	

Ri'smdential Auctmons & Ap 	 - 

	

pramsal', Call Dell'!, Auction 	- 	

- 	 ConCrete WoI1( 	 House Cleaning 3235670 	
Accountlng& 	 I ___________________ 	 Paintlng& 
Tax Service 	I M..N Oil'; It 9 (itt hit, I 014 	For a Job we'll clone iii .snm"i'jt. 	 Paperhanging 75-Recreational Vehicles 	 ... 	i..,i ,,.,, p, 	 oh House Cle',ining, ApIs , & 	_________________________________ 

__________ 	 - 	 i-lu t,',s,ii thu j,' P 	 S,t,,ill Ofhmn,cs. including new 

	

For Sate: 19!) 75 Fl. Light 	ACCOUNTING & TAX 'SERVICE 	. 	- - -, . 	 - 	 hionse's Call bIte Dusters 	 Painting a Paperhanging 

	

Weight Jayco Trailer. Used 	Computerized 	Bookkeepmlmg 	()rivi'W,tys. F',i(io% W..Ik',. itt 	p nit 1 p ns Ask (or Jt'.snie or 	Small (.omnbimu'rc al, Re'sid,'n(ial 
twice. 59,000. 332 11.46 Aft. 	Tax Preparahion 	 (7u,lity wor'. No ,jti to Smti.ill 	4Cdmne 90438) 1568 	 1re 1st 1,1 nit bo lIp ft 

	

_________________________________ 	Tax Advisory Service 	 pest prmc,'s I-rim. 1st I; vi". 	
..,. 	 C,ill M,sc 123 63/6 

	

Concord, 30 lb. Park Model. New 	Evm's& SlIt III 6555 	 ,ilt 6 Tommi I.') '12/li 	 House Painting 	- ------------ -- - AC, awning. TV antenna. 
Excel cond 	 AirConditioning 	 Custom Draperies 	

JIM' HOUSE PAINTING 	 Ji PAPERHANGING 7996 	 ____________________________________ ____________________________________ 

I ( hr i' him fail ,ig, , ,-lr iu4 	14 IC ItAhl OS hAN c,j p 	 lnihi.rior e,lt'n or, 	c,irpe'ntmy. 	36 Y rs. E xp. Work guaranteed. 
Lic. Free Est. 142.4941. 

	

Illinois Owner wiShes to sell 7/ft. 	 h,luII.uin1ni repairs P. ' oncre'te 
e'.( 	7, ,ittr ( (ILium S 55', 1,, 	On es(e'm it's, V." t 	ii',. lhiiiuuts 	

Free ,'sb 373 7011 hal 	 ' __________________ -- 

	

196/ Trojan Trailer. Located 	
I',,.' 3711 	 Is's' i-s Ii xp 	 .427 11626 	 VV.slip,pi'm hi,Iniqmnq servici' 

	

_________ 	
weeni 6 B a nn & 5 9 p nu 

	

Meadors Marine, Sanford, 372 	- 	 - --- --- -- 
	 - 	 - 	 ________________________________ 	Pi'ft'mn'rai's, I. it F miii E',t 867 

13r4. Make Offer. 	 Classmtied Ads will always give 	 1141 Alter tim'. 1169 1008 
you more 	Much . Muth 	 Fence 	 Landscaping 	________________________ 

	

7SB-Buses 	 More tItan, you t'xpa'cb 	 -k- 	 i...... 	 I 	
Pet Services 

	

_______________________ ______________________ 	
ANYTIIINU ltd FENCE 	 LARGE TREE INSTALLLR 

	

1966 Ford Bus 	 Aluminum Soffit &Facla 	Ctmhin link ton serum ity Rustic 	I .mliil',e.utIilu(i Hid I '.cii'. $4.- 	1..... 
wood IsIs P. 'lmids ('osb & rail 	I 	;.I.ii i'll 'liS'i 55111 	 Dog Grooming, Pootils'S & Sm,sI, 

37 passenger Fair Condition 	 F mm'.' Itt 	- 831 5/72 	830 4172 	 h,mn'mlJS Cub & Stmannipoo, *10 
322 7146 	 Weathertite Construction 	p-i-- 	 - 	 Lawn & Garden 	Eve' ,snd Sum, ApIs 331 1191 

______-. - 	 - 	
-. 	 Aluminum Siding & Sotfit 	 Hautin_g 	 Servi 	- 

	

,'east your eyes on an unusually 	Free Estimates 	323-042 I ________________________________ _______________________________ 

	

_________________ 	 Piano Tuning 

	

choice array of Classified ds 	______________________________ 	
iiT c L AWN '.1 eviCl 

322 26)1. 	 Alun'iinurn Siding & 	Trash. Ins',' Tm nm, Garage & 	, 	In ii, . ., 	 & Repair 
Sn,i,iII 	hhuSimiSSS 	C lean 	ups 	 . , 	S,, I 'i .mi I?.17)?) 5ci'n Rooms 	Ri-i',, ubu,iluli' Ansyhimim.' J?J 58)6 	_____________________________ 	FOR EXI'ERT TUNING AND 

RE F'AIRING 76-Auto Parts 	______________________ 	
- 	 - 	

Lawnmower Shop 	 CALL 46$ $079 

	

. - 	 Aluminum Application Service 	
Home lmprowmen 	_________________________ _________________________ Reconditioned Batlerles $19.9S 	Alumni & vinyl siding, SOtfib. 	 _______________________________ _______________________________ 

	

AOK TIRE MART 	 screen rooms, windows, doors. 	
- 	 hired ,i Lawnnnow.'r Dr " 	

Remodeling 21)35. French 	3727480 	qutlers 3398/61 	
- 	 I hlm'iim,teiinsg P. Repair, Dry wa. 	 (,sll j'.l ii 373 7111 

	

Wheels I E I Mags unibug 	 " 	 tianiqinsu. Tt'xturm'ct Cm'mlir,gS S 	Free Pickup & Dm'iive'ry 

	

patlern with centers lugs and 	 Asphalt Paving 	G Babnit. 3234832. 322 8666 	 Remodeling Specialist 

	

hires (2 Gb. II, 7 F lIe Ill $125 	 Flm'nmim,gtclung. rep,sirs. windows. 	 Legal Services 	 We handle tIme 
Ph. 131 1271 	

Pi'njn'ulus P,wing Company 	doors. pane'lmniq Pamnlitig I 	___________________________________ 	 Whole (sill of War 

	

-- 	.. 	 moomim p,siritn'd, I comit. wilt, 	 C. CALVIN HON S.ATpI 	j 	B. E, Link Const, 

	

p,iumitmmmg oh t',le'rmor 904 /89 	 I 
lIlt cuillm'ct C lluilctk 	 ATTORNEY 	I 	322-7029 URIVI. wtivst I P4141', 

	

77-Junk Cars Removed 	t.SPHAI. I F'AvlNG 	

I4t'ilhii.ir; l',,i,mlmuq A Repairs 	 F mnanicunmg Available 

	

Op 1 'oliar F'a ct lam Junk & USt'd 	( OUR T S 
DIVORCE (simplel 	ISO 	- 

,urs, lruks & iit'lIvy ('00') 	PARK INC. I (it C 	 Qiiillity work. Free Ccl Disc 'menl 377 5990 

	

______________________________ 	 3os'ela-ele) I RI F is t 	 to Seniors 5)1 8490 Refer', 	FLA. WILL 	 53$ 

	

________________________ 	

CORh'ORAIION$ 	 III 	 Roofing 
BUYJUNKCARS&TRUCKS 	 ADDAROOMCARI'ENTKV 	NAMECHANGE 	 no 

From$lOto$I0ormore 	 Beautyare 	Kitchen,',, f,smtiily rmns , nmiinor 	TRAFFIC 	 from$I25 	IIOOIING8. ROOF RtF'AbPSof 
Call 312 1671. 372 1460 	__________________________________ 	nl'p,s.r s. h1lnmu 6. & i cmnm( ri'S.' A 1st 	 PIus Costs 	 all k mmmd!,, consm,irrcietl & 

la',". F','m mmhinig is 	immc II 	OIlier Service's Upon Rvqut'sh 	mesidenhial Working in area TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
78-MutorcyCles 	FORMERLY hl,irrit'tt'S Ih'auly 	mefi'rs'flc,'s 3322116 or 628 	2699 LEE RD, AT 1-4 	sinCe 1951 Lit & bonded. 339 

___________ __________ 	 1059 __________- 	 Plunk 519 1 Id SI. ti? 674? 	6966 	
Call 629-1414 

SPECIAL 	 _________________________ 

	

YAMAHA 	 VALENTInES DAY 	GEN HOME IMPROVEMENT 	 Sandblasting 

	

190 No 1792. Lengwood 6319403 	Pamper Look Beauty Salon 57 , 	 C,smpentry, roohin'4. painulmn(J 

_______ 	
off on all Services 323 7530 	t.mc (honscled 6. Guaranteed 	________________________________ 	

SANDBLASTING 

	

____________________________________ 	tree Eslimates 333,7$4 

	

$B.MnI Dikes . 0-Carts 	 ________________________ 	ill typeS of Ma'.Oni Work. 	 DAVIS WELDING 

	

-- -- 
	 Boaing&Groong 	 No Oh too l,qe' or too small 	- - 322 439 SANfORD 

Home Repairs 	 37? 15111 rim 373 6711 	
lIme scionie'r you place your 

	

1971 Yamaha 360 5300. New 	- 

	

Animal Haveni Qoardusig 8 	 (lassified •td. lIme sooner you 

	

paint, trans. overbId. Needs 	
Grooming Kennels therm 	 Nursing Center 	- will get results 

minor work. Bruce 372 1719. 
Controlled Heal 	Ott Floor 	Aluiiminiumim !mreecl Repair, gutter. 	- 

	

Sleeping Boxes We cater to 	'nhnllatmo,i, .arpemmtry arid dry 	 Spray PaintIng 	- n.ft 157 51S'i 	 wimll 33) OIlS 	 - . 	 - - 

Evening Herald 

NIGHT CLEANING SER VICE-
Experience required. Apply in 
person between 9:30 am. 4:00 
p.m. to Krymart, 3)01 Orlando 
Dr., Sanford, Equal Op 
portunity Employer. 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
urgently needs person M F 
over 40 for protected industrial 
sales territory. Liberal 
commissions. For personal 
interview write V B. Braun, 
Southwestern Petroleum, Box 
789, Ft. Worth, Tea. 7610). 
EOE 

REt- REPO 16ev lt.hrost free. 
Orig. $529. now $703 or $19 mo. 
Agent 339 8386. 

Retrigeralor side by side Froth 
Free. White, $250 Kenmore 
Stove, less than I Yr. old, 
Perfect ComicS Seth Cleaning, 
5465 799 643$ 

11' Cu Ft Frosfbree Ref rigera 
br FreeZer White, Eec ComiC 
1I00 Call 377 l78e8 

53-TV- Radio Stereo 

75' -  RCA TV Console, walnut 
cabinet, good ond . $100 see 
at 675 Catalina Drive 69 pm 

.13 
CALL 

322.2611 

DEADLINE' 
NOON-FEB. 11th 

Watch for 
Valentine Gnecbings 

Feb. 13& IS. 1911 

Ik'nskl 

L'I .11.1 i/O! 

3 Bdrm. T', Bath, Garage, New 
Carpet. C HA, Appliances, 
Fenced Yard. $37S ' Deposit. 
322 0716 

ENTERPRISE-- Country estate 
I S Bdrm, )I bath, dining rm, 
living rm With tireplace. all 
appliances, Central A&H. $450 
Mo Call Jean (305) 122 3007 or 
(305) 696 7966 

Wonder what to do with Two' 
Sell 0ne - The quick, easy 
Want Ad way The magic 
number s '177 7611 or 83) 9993. 

2 borm, I (lain. 1hl&A, Carpet, 
storage, kit .ippl Adults $300 

OCR 32? /57) after S IS 

LONGW000 SANFORD Brand 
new 3 Bdrm 2 Bahh, ww. 
drapes, appliances 2car, barn. 
rm, pool & tennis included 
Kids 8. pets OK. S175. Fur- 
nished ssso Call 365 3957 	- 

GOOD LOCATION 37, fenced, 
carpeted, CH & A, famiiy rm, 
dining, dishwasher diSp. 
garage. $400 Call 323 7791. 

3 l'dmni , i I1.itn. G.ir,ge 
1mm Deltona 

C.li inane' S/I I 1J2 

37-B--Off ice Space 
For Rent 

Office space, CA&H, carpeted. 
9)7 French Ave. See Reynolds 
at 906 French Ave. or Call 372 
4751 

I. 'or' l'.• '"' SulmJ ir.d 
6 Hal stxi lb or $17 mo 

..u.-ii' 1,9 1166 

locatIon. Owner will hold 
mortgage. Only $33,500. 

YESTERDAY'S PRICE. At. 
bractive 3 Idrm, 2 bath, 
concrete block, famIly rm., 
choice locatIon, fenced yard. 
Selling below market at 

$33,400. 

EXECUTIVES NOTE 
MINT 3 Bdrm, 3 bath on canal to 

St. Johns River. $14440. 
LOVELY I yr. old executive 3 

Bdrm, 3ti' bath in lovely 
section of town. $91,508. 

BRAND NEW 4 Bdrm, 2 bath i 
country near 1.4. $110,000. 

1.0W MONTHLY PAYMENT, 
Lovely completely fenced 
retIrement home in Chsulvota. 
Like new 3 Bdrm, CI with bruit 
& shade trees. Low dows 
payment & assume low 
morbgage. Price $36,940. 

cALL 323-5774 
OPEN HOUSE. Sob. I Sun.1to 

p.m. Assumable 10% 3,2, 
$)3,D3 down. I yr. old. Lot 
1S0'xtOO'. 2522 Highlawn, 
Sanford, 372-3238. 

OSTEEN Small 2 Bdrm horn., 
Newly remodeled. new ap-
pliances, Fenced. Lot 12*199.5. 
$16,500. 3730117. 

COUNTRY LIVING. 
from Sanford, I Bdrm, 3 bath, 
fireplace, lear oar., con. HA, :-
1 acre wooded lot. $$3,$Q 
Adjoining OCICS avail. By, 
owner Eves & wknds 332-lIlt. -" 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
SOBIKS SANDWICH SHOP SANFORD Is 
now taking applications for MANAGER 
TRAINEE. 
Benefits for full time include: 

.Chance for advancement 

.Paid Vacation 
Group Insurance 

eProfit Sharing 

APPLY 
2435 S. French Ave. 

	

SOBI KS 	Sanford 

	

Weekdays Only 	2 P.M..5 P.M. 

'T. "' 	'' 	 -i 
Co rpentry , 

. 

	

-- 	-. 	.-. 	- 	- 	. 

Spedi011y 	(ont, actors. 	C sn pen 
lr 	..'p.s rs. 	lia'Fitiniu. 	wall 
mivt'r 	1.14'.. 	(try 	vi,lil 	work 	All 

111pm". 	t,in,n,ih,". 	& 	eatimmtry 
t,'asomu 	m "pairs 	& 	, (mmmcm mt, 
filii',hinimls 	Ill 	58/8 

iii" 	v 	5 ' 	A16( 	OAt 	0 

I' 	" 	• 	'v. 	'4ursnui(,.rit,.m  
i,i, I 	'. 	on, SI 	S.uilhOrth 

I/i'  6/UI 
- 

' 	' 	 - 

''' 	& 	k",idm'mmtial 	Surhac(' 
prepared 	Wool, 	windows. 
shrubs 	covered 	frofV 	over 
spray 	10 yrs 	in Fla 	319 53U Richard's Carpentry 

Free Esbimitates 	323 5187 

Ca1',,ic1Th 

ME1NTZE 14 1 'LI 

New 1/ repa.'. Is'yuk m sI,gwers our 

,sp.cmalty, 2$ yt'S Exp 889 5367 

___________________________________________________ 

Ckick Repair 

GWALTPIIS JLIJFLFW 
204 S Park Ave 

322 6509 

Paintin 
Tax & Accounting 

Services I rotssmnnCI 	Painting 	Ii 
let or Imuber.on 	Remodeling 
tic 	Ins 	9 ree 	1st 	all 331/ 

----- 
- - .---_. 

i'-','' 	I' 	liOn 	i'.h 	ml,,',., 6 
ii 	., 	.',.li,,hii'' 	In 	(I''. 	'i 	, ' 	in', 
' 	'I, 	p 	'imn,,ti, 	iiiuit 	Ill 	'ui,y 
,,r,,t't,' 	ill.. 

House 	Pairilirig 	interior 	&ex 
berior 8. Gutter Work 	Over 10 
Yr ¶ 	F. p.r mence 	United 
1'., 	iiln'n', 	(It 	5 	p 	lii 	1111 	I5"C 

Hor'seshoeing 

	

F or lhusuni,-ssi' 	and Individuals 
tli/ali.'lii 	I. 	C,rmndlr 	C 	P A 

32/ 1165 

Itortestioemng Trinnimnumig 
Dave Snnmmth 

Mon,miniuj', 	I?? 11116 

" - 

HouseCleaning Tree Service 

IloosI'swv,'s( icansmmig 
Personalized. Inst dependab;e 

Re-gul,sr cur I Inn,' tsiS 
'lii 	,',.,'.i, 	,i, 	liutl,,','. 	6// 	Sbli 

A 	,' 	Sitersiure 	tree 	Service 
IC Bonded llYrs Exp 

r ret' 1st 	F irewot,eJ 
3)15279 	 Eves 373 1S 

- 	S 	' 	 "' '''i ''' . ..... . ... . . ' 	
- S -. 	' 	 ' 	- - 	' 	' 	., - 	 - 	S I' - 	' 	- 	•' 	. - -' ' - a - 	a - 	 - . 	

._ .- I-. 	-' ' - 	 ' - - .............. 



BEETLE BAILEY 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

LONDIE 	 10A—Evening Herald Sanford, El. 	Friday, Feb.', 1?I1 	 .q Chic Young 	ACROSS 51 Basketball 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	Co I 	('nfl Unrrti .1... 

7tYOUrlift 

ri 

 

I Whet parson 52Srn'UsrnpIe' )jjII I!I1 111 1  UII 	%"' 	
ww. - •w- a am 

4 Scoff 
8 	Military 

automobile 

of cloth 
55 Mention 
58 Eagles nest 

rR11v_T_E"Al1P1Tt_ 
ij 	ANOUOL1 

Care Pdof 1alcen 0 
11 CITE 

I TOR 	Af-VIAl TIAI 

AGE If 

R 
Wriggly fish 80 Seth's father 

 13 Woodworking 

N 	I 	L

tool 
82 For P3ing 

'1°U

12 

63 Phrase 0 Ufl' ALE 	C 
OD 

A I DEAR DR. LAMB—Could 
14 Air (prefis) derstanding (2 C 	F N F you give us some Information 
15 Prowl 
16 Fowl 

wds) 
64 - Raton, 

A 	DIE about sun lamps? I've been _____ Dr. SON F R 
17 Constellation Florida VA 

1 11M11U 15  
IN 	MUM P told by several people that the 

I8 Mile cats 65 Glide on snow ANTE USE ENOS raysthatthePsg Lamb 
2OListof 66 Cory horie N 15$ 50$ N LIT cause cancers. I know that the 

performers 
22 Diamonds (sI) 

67 Killed 
68 Sawbuck ___ __ ___ 

21 Make lace 	41 Indefinite in sun can cause cancer if you're 
24 (ridder group 	order exposed to it too much.  

23 Penned up 
25 Helps 

DOWN (abbr. ) 	44 CIA Is the risk the 	with use 	— -- i 

.5 

THE BORN LOSER 

Im # GUX TWOU105 I 

27 Crook 
by Mort Walker 	29 Notes 

1 Cried group 
2 Person loved 

(abbr.) 
21 New Deal 

48 Nuclear 
of the lamps 85 WItfl the sun 
also why do you have to wear The goggles on the eyes are 

YOU'RE TI-iC 	YOU THEN 7 014,t40, 
31 Byway of 
32 Group of 

to excess 
God-Ike 

project (ebbr) 
28 This (Lit) 

agency (abbr.) 
47 Two (poetic) goggles or glasses? I don't 

thinli these sun lamps would 

to protect 	the eyes 	from 
ultraviolet radiation. Your 

BIG GE(4ER'AL / 	CAN I 	'M G0u4G... 	
( YOU 34 

seamen 
Germ culture 

4 Poke 
5 Proclamation 

2. New York ball 
48 very fat 
49 Female horses still be on the market If they eyes 	are 	particularly 	sen. 

AROUNP 	20 
HERE! THE 	&iJY— 

I 
I____ _____ 

38 Skin ailment 
40 Solar disc 

8 Old Testament 
club 

3 	Be beholden 0 
50 Speedily harmed people. sitive to this form of damage. 

DR. LAMB—Two 
SUPREME 	THING I____ 42 Colorado 

book 
i Communists to 

Devilfish 

53 Clutches 
54 Object of 

DEAR 	READER—Unto.DEAR 
rtunately, there are all kinds years ago my daughter had a 

______ COMMA 	 YOU i=& 
Indian 

43 Lads 
8 Ragged edge33 
9 Uncanny 35 Gluiest worship of things on the market that glucose tolerance 	test 	and 

I_29WNTJ 45 Made calm 10 Roar 3$ Broke bread 56 Seize 
57 Eire will ham people, particularly was told that she had an 

47 Selphulcers 11 Holds still for 37 Oklahoma If they're not used properly, abundance of sugar in her 
50 Sound of 

hesitation 
photo 

19 Observe 
river 

39 Recede 
59 In addition 
61 Gullet Thekind of sun lamp you're urthç but her blood was all 

right. She was described as a 

- - - 

- talking about produces ultra- 

Plc 

- 
1 
- 
2 
- 
3 

- 
4 
- 
5 6 
- - 

1 

- 

8 10 11 violet light. It usually does so borderline diabetic. 

_ 

In 	a 	concentrated amont Now she's 20 and living In 

AV 12 13 14 1 and that's why the exposure another state. Another doctor 

has 	to 	be 	of 	such 	short said she has renal glycosuria. 
15 

- 

li-I duration as compared to What is that? What happens 
by Art Sansom sunlight. It doesn't take very when you have it? The doctor 

gave her no medicine. In fact, - 18 19 21 long, particularly if you're - - 

- 

I I I 
close to the sun lamp, to cause he told her nothing except that 

- 

23 24 25 26 
skin damage. she had sugar in the urine but 

1 

Y es, 	the 	ultraviolet light her blood was all right. 
127  128  I 2913O1.1  from a sun lamp has the same DEAR READER—Her 

•• •• so 
ROM2 BEEN RON 

I I 	 - 	

. 	, JIR BROMIX,  

Evening Heiuld 

LEISURE 
Complete Week's TV Listings 

Sanford, Florida — Friday 6, 1981 

County's 
ARCHIE 

LET ME 
HERE'S A WHOLE 	GEE 
BUNCH OF PICTURES THOSE 
I TOOK ON MY 	SF4015 EUPOPEAI'J 	OF 

effects  as ultraviolet light doctor told her just about all 
from sunrays. Both sun lamps there is to be said. Your 
and sunlight in excessive kidney really acts as a blood 
amounts can increase your filter. The sugar in the blood 
chances of having skin can. passes out into the tiny kidney 
cer Fortunately many of tubules. Then it is normally 
these skin cancers are reabsorbed back into the 1 	1 	I 	I 

2-6 	51  

47 48  149 	 50 
- - - 

58 57 	
relatively mild and can be bloodstream. 
completely cured if corrected 	In a normal person if the 

58 	
- - immediately. However, once blood sugar level gets around 

- 	I 	J 	
a person starts having one he 160 or above, sugar will spill 

63 	 64 
- - may have crops of them into the urine. In a person 

I 	I 	1  
_____ 	 because of the multiple areas with renal glycosurla, the 

eT 87 	 68 - - of damage to the skin, 	threshold is lower and she 
L1_ - - 	 _ 	 - - - The information on may spill glucose into the 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I 	 ultraviolet radiation from the urine even when the blood 
sun Is included in The Health glucose level Is within the 
Letter number 7.10, Your normal range, let's say below 
Skin: Sun, Aging, Spots and 150. 

HOROSCOPE 	
Cancer, that I am sending These people do not have 
you. Others who want this diabetes. They just have a 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	
Issue can send 75 cents with a reabsorption defect within the 
long, stamped, self-addressed kidney tubule. It usually 
envelope for it to me, In care causes no harm and in most 

For Saturday, February 7, 1981 	of this newspaper, P.O. Box instances the greatest danger (114.. C'4...6I,... %i... 	Is HiIII .nmfl. will f'AflftIP It F:- L 
EEK & MEEK ¶ - 	 J11t 	IWI'IIT A 	I 	AI.1,.4 	. 	 v112 ?IV inni 	

' 	
with diabetes 

rit -MM J4P%VE. Ittii 
UD cMie 

tORL 
N... - ROM 1 ,d weakness of mirror distrlbu.1  

U 

flSCILLA'S POP 

IUlJfl Olin IflU.I 	II you WUJI L. Overlook 	CU 	llfl, 
February 7, 1981 	frailties. Focus on their 

Your material prospects virtues. 
look encouraging  for the 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) - WIN AT BRIDGE 
months ahead, but you may For a person whvi.x"&- 

	

not get everything you want routine, you are able toadjust 	 IMP h.1 ffl,i.Irgts th.j 
on the first try. It's your surpisingly well to sudden 
second efforts which will turn changes today which may 
out to be the big producers. frustrate others, but not you. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - 
19)— Business dealings with Rectify 	promptly 
friends today may not turn out disagreements which may 
as well as you'd like, but arise between you and your 
commercial involvements mate 	today. 	Misun- 
with outsiders could prove to derstandings can be smoothed 
be quite profitable. 	 out quickly If you're the first 

by Ed Sullivan 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) to say mSOtT 
- Because you will do what Is 	IJWflJI tP' )4JVL. &..) - 

right today rather than whatIt'3 not that you're self-
which is most expedient, sesking today. It's just that 

you'll win the respect 	yot're a more productive 

friends. 	 wotker when you see an op- 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) porty for a reward. your 
- You're very good at - molves are ethical. 
tricating yourself from sticky 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
situations today. There are - l4ost situations you'll 
strong possibilities you'll manige very well today, but 
have opportunities to apply you could get a little 
your talents. 	 neglectful or careless when It 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) comes to handling your own 

- If you aren't too willing to resoures and possessions. 

BUGS BUNNY 

tion. North and South had zi; 
high-card points, a good four-
four trump fit, the club 
finesse was on, all suits broke 
nicely, yet perfect defense 
would defeat either a spade or 
heart game. 

Perfect defense didn't take 
place very often. Almost all 
declarers brought home game 
In whichever major suit they 
played the hand. 

'fhe bidding in the box 
occurred when the Late Ken-
neth Konstamm of Great Brit-
ain held the South cards and 
elected to bid spades. 

West opened the four of 
spades and dummy's queen 
held the trick. 

Kenneth saw that he would 
have to take the club finesse 
some time or other and led 
the queen from dummy. East 
covered. Kenneth took lüs ace 
and led back to dummy's jack. 
Then he played a trump to his 
ace and started to run hearts. 

share with others today, dn't 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23. 	 West refused to ruff in so 

by Stoffel & Heimdaht 	be surprised If you receive the Dec. 2l - A situation you are By Oswald Jacoby 	 after playing all the hearts, 
and Alan Sontag 	 Konstamm threw him in with 

same treatment. when you involved in which wasn't 	 the king oftrumps. 
T 8PWLKI UT3'VE6T1J€cUl.D OU CONSIDER IWINC7 IT 	give, you get, 	 working out as well as you 	In this hand from 1966 the 	West had to lead either a 
A5 MN CA.RO1PTC4.l ____ THE SOARPWAI.J( WITH 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) hoped ctuld suddenly take a bidding at almost every table club or diamond. The club 

RKPLAC 	_____ HO1'L5? 	 - You shine In situations turn for the better today, started with one notrump, a would give declarer a rail and 
today where you have to owing to the efforts of Stayman two-club response, a discard, the diamond would 

someone raw, bid of two spades or two give him a sure diamond 
figure things out which 	 hearts b opener and a raise trick. 

(l 's 	 befuddle others. They may 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. to game y responder. 	(NEWsI¼PER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 

L 	i 	
not have the answers, but you 19) - Being involved with _______  
Will. 	 active friends today will Safely is  family affair. 	( 	'FLORIDA- CANCER (June 21-July 22) prove to be uplifting, GOVERNOR'S 

There is much that you will especially if you're a trifle HIGHWAY SAFETY 
ARRIVE ALIVEil  find to criticize in friends moody earlier in the day. 

today, but you'd be better off Make a night at it. 	COMMISSION 	 STATE 	jj 
Flonds Dsp.nin.nt of Adnni.t,,ton 

ANNIE 	 by Leonard Stan' 
by Bob Thaves mission and the district school board. Here, 

students on guided trip through the park stop 
to collect nature samples to take back for 
study. 

t.A$1b ffiIfF 
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'Jd 

it 

Youngsters from Seminole County classrooms 
frequently explore the wilderness at Soldier's 
Creek Park, near the Environmental Study 
Center, a joint project of the county corn- 

Wilderness 
Is Learning 
Experience 

Special To The Herald 
Bobcats prowl at night around a building at the edge of 

what once was an island, but during the day the building is 
filled with Seminole County students learning the secret.s 
of nature. 

The building houses the Seminole County Environ-
mental Study Center, a joint project of the school board 
and the county commission. Located in Soldier's Creek 
Park off State Road 419a mile east of U. S. Highway 17-92, 
the center is a ''hands-on" room overflowing with fossils, 
rocks, stuffed animals, shells, plant specimens, wood 
samples and an insect collection. 

But that room is only a prelude, a preparation center for 
experiencing the 246-acre wilderness that surrounds it. 

Most days you can find teachers Bill Moore and Pat 
Burkett in the center or leading students through the 
forest. 

Standing on the small tower next to the center, Mrs. 
Burkett deciphers the landscape like an architect pouring 
over building plans. She motions to a small hill just west of 
the center. Twenty-five thousand years ago it was an 
island pounded by the seas. When the ocean retreated, it 
uncovered land below the island, the rains carried the 
island's soil down the hill. 

Today the island, robbed of its rich soil, sits like a 
desert, covered with scrawny Oak-Palmetto scrub. The 
land below WOOS visitors with its tall pine trees. 

Beyond the pines, a hardwood forest marks what was 
the shore of Lake Jessup 10,000 years ago. 

Moving to the pine grove, the teachers continue their 
lesson. 

"Which tree do you think is the oldest?" they ask. Many 
point to the tallest tree. Lesson Number One: size has 
nothing to do with age. 

A midget of a pine is older than most of the others, but a 
larger tree eclipsed its sunlight and retarded its growth. 

Pointing out a gall berry bush, Mrs. Burkett mentions 
that Civil War soldiers used the berry's liquid as ink to 
write letters home. Sometimes students ask Moore where 
the bush got its name. 

"I tell them to taste it and find out," he grins. Thus the 
wily environmentalist also teaches his students a lesson in 
gastronomy. 

Moore, who has a master's degree in environmental 
education, taught biology at Lyman High School before 
being assigned to the Environmental Study Center. A man 
with an easy smile, and a well-developed sense of humor, 
he's been known to hide in the forest, shaking bushes and 
making loud animal noises while Mrs. Burkett leads 
startled fifth graders through the park. 

Walking along the Osprey Trail, aodirt road through the 
forest next to Crowe's Creek (named after Sanford's Jim 

See WILDERNESS, Page 2 
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discovered panther tracks. 
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master's degree In elementary 
t at Spring Lake, Goldsboro and 
schools and is chairman of the 
Board. 

attention Is drawn to a hornet's 
t gum tree, and osprey perched 
two trees grown together and a 
of the ground next to the creek. 

r the park, Mrs. Burkett said. 
all brings a change in foot. 
intry. Fortunately, federal and 
ioney and guidance to make the 
Forty members of the Youth 
to the park In 1977 to build trails, 

press tree, Moore explains how 
n" to measure trees. They line 
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3 themselves. That distance is 
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Tom Vincent 

SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON 

2:30 
() (10) IN SEARCH OF ROOTS 
Alex Haley discusses his family 

background and personal history 
which led to his best-selling book 

EVENING 

10:30 
) (10) GEORGE SHEARING AT 

THE CARLYSLE Jazz pianist 
George Shearing performs This 
Can't Be Love," "My Funny Valen-
line" and other classics with bassist 
Brian Torfl from the Hotel Carfysle 
in New York. 

TUESDAY 
AFTERNOON 

SATURDAY 

MORNING 

630 
e (4) 2-COUNTRY FISHING 

10:30 
IIV(35) DON POWELL 

AFThRNOON 

1:00 
Ii (4) WRESTLING 

1:30 
(II) (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Florida State vs. Louisville 

3:30 
a) 0 PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR $131,000 BPAA US Open 
(live from Houston. Texas) 

4:30 
ED (10) CR082-COUNTRY SKI 
SCHOOl. "Turning And Review" 

5:00 
(5) 0 ANDY WILLIAMS SAN 
DIEGO OPEN Third round play in 
this PGA tour tournament (from La 
Jolla, Cal) 
(1) 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
US. National Figure Skating 

Championship, featuring the ladies 
and pairs competition (from San 
Diego, Cal.); Winternational Drag 
Racing Championships (from 
Pomona. Cal,) 
E (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY 

5:30 
43) (17) FISHING WITH ROLAND 
MARTIN 

EVENING 

8:00 
02 (17) WRESTLING 

8:30 
(12 (17) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs Houston flock. 
.ilS 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 

11:30 
( 7 t0 SILL DANCE OUTDOORS 

4:00 
0 (4) SPECIAL TREAT "Rocking 
Chair Rebellion' A teen-age nurs-
ing home voluntee, encourages five 
of the elderly residents to strike out 
on their own (R) 

WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON 

4:30 
07) 0 AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 
"A Matter Of Time" A teen-age 

girl learns her mother has terminal 
cancer.  

EVENING 

8:00 
(10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

SPECIAL "Living Treasures Of 
Japan" Nine Japanese artisans and 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
(4) NORM SLOAN 

1:00 
o (4) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 

1:30 
0(4) SPEEDWEES 'CI 
cn U WRESTUNQ 

2:00 
(4) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

UCLA at Noire Dame 
(7) 0 THE SUPERSTARS 

Coverage of the third of four pre-
liminary rounds in the Individual 
Men's Competition (from Key Bis-
cayne, Florida) 

3:15 
(.73 0 INTERNATIONAL BOXING 

Live coverage of the 15-round 
WBC Light Flyweight Championship 
bout between defender Hilario 
Zapata and Joey Olivo (from Pana-
ma) 

4:00 
(5) 0 ANDY WILLIAMS SAN 
DIEGO OPEN Final round play in 
this PGA tour tournament (from I a 
Jolla, Cal) 

4:30 
a) 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

The Super bikers International Invi-
tational All-Around Motorcycle 
Championship finals (from 
Carlsbad, Cal), US National Fig-
ure Skating Championships, featur-
ing the Men's and Dance Competi-
tions (from San Diego. Cal) 

EVENING 

6:00 
()) (17) WRESTLING 

11:30 
(3 5) DON POWELL 

MONDAY 

EVENING 

12-.30 
(I r (35) DON POWELL 

TUESDAY'S SPORTS 

FEBRUARY 10, 1981 

Performing artists Who keep the 
heartbeat of an ancient culture 
pulsing through a contemporary 
Society are profiled 

9:00 
€) (4) BOB HOPE VALENTINE 
SPECIAL Barbara Mandr&l, Char-
lane Tilton and Phyllis Diller loin 
Bob Hope in a salute to Valentine's 
Day 

fI) (10) SYLVIA FINE KAYES 
MUSICAL COMEDY TONIGHT II A 
star-studded cast including Danny 
Kay., Bonnie Franklin, Jack Lem-
men and lynn Redgrave re-creates 
some of the magical moments in 
American theater with scenes from 
"South Pacific," "Finian's Rain-
bow," "Sweet Charity" and "Lady 
In The Dark." 

EVENING 

7:30 
02 (17) NBA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hawks vs Golden State 

Warriors 

12:30 
II!) (35) DON POWELL 

WEDNESDAY 

EVENING 

9:00 
of (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Kentucky vs Mississippi 
() (17) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Kentucky vs Ole Miss 

12:30 
(11) (35) DON POWELL 

THURSDAY 
EVENING 

8:30 
fl) (17) NBA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hawks vs San Antonio 

Spurs 

12:30 
09(35) DON POWELL 

FRIDAY 
EVENING 

8:30 
111 (17) NBA BASKETBALL 
Allarild Hawks vs Kansas City 

Kings 

12:30 
1 it (35) DON POWELL 

Sports On The Air 

If the stuff gets much more 
expensive, the OPEC oil car-
tel members won't be able to 
afford to travel to a price-set-
ting meeting. 

If you leave well enough 
alone, you'll never qualify for 
a job as an efficiency expert. 

Majestic, with a true bird's-eye view, this osprey surveys the entire 246-acre 
area of Seminole County's Soldier's Creek Park. 

An armadillo waddles through the woods, stops and starts clawing at the ground in search of food. 

TELEVISION 
February 6 thru 12 

Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch 

	

c:i 0 (ABC) Orlando 	
Independent

tTi,' (35) 	Orlando 

J 0 	(CBS) Orlando 	 (1 7) 	Atlanta, Ga 
Independent 

	

(NBC) Daytona Beach 
Orlando 	 (10) 	Orlando Public 

Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscrilifri may tune in to Independent channel 44, 
St. Petersburg, by tuning to channels; tuning to channel $3, which carries Sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CBN). 

Specials Of The Week 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 

Show Got Explosive Reaction 

'Danger UXB'IY 
For more than a month, 	'T' 

the fictional World War Ii 
heroes in the British 117I . 
television Import "Danger 
tJXB'' (unexploded bomb 
have recovered, defused and 
detonated (;eriiuin bombs. 
The weekly stories are based 
on actual World War 11 
records. The series, which 
began on PBS's ''Master-
piece Theiter" In January. 
costars AnthonyAndrews 
and JU(I%' Geeson, 	 1 

In l':ngllnd today, then' 
.ire real-life British ('(111(1-

terp.irts to thOS(' fictional 
heroes - the 49th Explosive 
Ordnance Sivadron of 33 
Engineers, based near 
Unchester, Kent - and tile)- 
continue 

hey
continite the job of 
recovering unexploded  own during its 13-week run in 
bombs that still threaten England. Newly informed 
public safety four decades Britishers began to look 
after the blitz. It's a job that more carefully at their 
will probably go on For the wartime relics because of 
next 40 years. 	 the series, which meant that 

Between 1939 and 1945, the real-life unit of bomb 
nearly a quarter of a million disposers were running 
bombs were dropped on the around 	the 	country 
United Kingdom by the responding to bomb-scares. 
Luftwaffe's bomber force. 	Many of those were more 
Thousands failed to detonate ,th;,r4iort "scares? 
and it's the .squadrnn' Jol) to 	one father was horrified 
find them. 	 when he realized that the 

Not surprisingly, "Danger souvenir in his daughter's 
UXB," was mandatory toy cupboard was a butterfly 
viewing for the regiment. bomb that, he had learned 
They in turn served as from one episode of the 
technical advisors to the series, cannot be defused, lie 
producer John Hawkesworth  
("Upstairs, Downstairs" 
and "Duchess of Duke 
Street") and to star Anthony 	Every Wed Andrews, 

Over the past six years, 
the unit's 80 military and 100 
civilian personnel have 

SPEC 
recovered 74 bombs and 187 
beach and land mines, ex-
plosive "souvenirs" of WW 
II. 

Unlike th..r wartime 	 3 Piece mdi 
predecessors portrayed in 
the pjs series, the itoyal 	Chicken C Engineers are not virtual 
novices who learn how to do 	

INCLUDES CHOICE their risky jobs as they go 
along, *French Fries Mas. 

"We have hooks and *Cole Slaw rIBak 
records of all German 	 And Hot R 
wartime bombs, and we 
know what we are doing," 	Regular $2.21 	 I 
says Major Barr)' Birch, 
whose unit handles an 	

SPECIAL average of seven bomb calls  
a month. 'It is much safer 
now than it was during the 
war." 

The major reports that TOPQL 
there has not been one fatal 	M 	— 
casualty since the 1960s - a 	Vosethli 
far cry from the World War 	FRIED CHICKEN 	All Foc 
Il rate when bomb disposers,  
like those in "Danger DXII,"  Pure 
had a life expectancy of six  
to 10 weeks, However, the 
vork is still dangerous, and 	

322-9442 	2100 
fraught with pressures and 	 HWY. 
tension. 

The series sparked some 	 Al Constantine 
tense repercussions of its 

Anthony Andrews (left) a 
in a scene from "I)anger 



downtown We Angeles.  

	

photaphed the first 17 fIre 	 __________ 

	

his film to the 	 ___ 

H. 1r525 3t2 1315 	 _______ 

AMAZING 

5:55 
(DO DAILY WORD 

6:00 
cSJO3OMINUTES 
(.DOHOTFUOOE 
0j (17) tre YOUR SUSINESS 

6:20 
(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

6:30 
(4) 2.COUNTRY FISHING 

(5)0THESRADYKJOR 
(7)0 GIGGLESNORT HOTEL 
(U) (17) RESOP (N) 

700 
0 (4) NEW ZOO REVUE 
(15) 0 JASON OF STAR COM. 

AND 
CD 0 P1.AST1c&IAN / SASY PLA8 
111(35)JIMSAKKER 
121(17)VEGETASI.ESOUP 

7:30 
@1) GIWGAWS ISLAND 

(15)0 STAR TREK 
CD 0 ANIMALS ANIMALS ANt-
MALE "The Ostrich" (R) 
(U) (17) FUN TIMES - MYSTERY 
OF ThE GIFT GRAUER 

eoo 
(A) GOC.ZILLA I HONG KONG 

PHOOEV 
(5) 0 MIGHIY MOUSE / HECKLE 
& JECKLE 
(DO SUPENFRIENDS 
(11) (35) PRAISE 

(10) HIRE'S TO YOUR 
HEALTh "ArthrItis" 
© (17) THE PARTE FAMILY 

5:30 
(15)0 TOM AND JERRY 
£ (10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
Oil (17) MOVIE "Comanche Sta. 
tlon" (1960) Randolph Scott. Nancy 
Gates. In a search for his wife, who 
was kidnapped by Indians, a man 
faces double )eopardy when he 
leads a women and her lIves cro-
nies through unfriendly Indian terri-
tory. 

9:00 
(41 THE PUNT$TONES 

cs o SIJPE ININY I NDAD RUNNER 
CD 0 FONZ AND THE IMPPY 
DAYS GANG 

	

01) (35) 	GRACE INSI,I 
CLAIM 

(10) GROOH&T$ VICTORY 
QANGI Jim Crockett leaches the 
an of bonsai and propagation by 
leef cutting. (II) 

9:30 ____ 
CD 0 RICHIE RICH I I000SY 
000 
01) (35) LIRE SINGING AT CAL-
VARY 

(10) THIS OLD HOUSE 
Carpenter Norm Abram shows 

how to pour a concrete wail and 
landscap. architect Torn Wirth 
discusses the lay of the land. (11) p 

100 
(10) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL 

PAINTING 
Oil (17) MOVIE "Carmen Jones" 
(1954) Harry Belafonte, Dorothy 
Dandridge. Based on the opera 
"Carmen" by Bust. A rivalry erupts 
between two workers at an Army 
parachute plant. 

10:30 
c4)DAFPYDJOI( 

5)GPOPEYE 
CD0 THUNDMR THE SARIAN-
AN 
01) (35) DON POWELL 

10) SUM CUISINE 
ltoO 

(4) BATMAN AND THE SUPER 
SEVEN 
(DO HEATHCUFP AND DING. 
SAT 
(1]) (35) SUP(UN 

(10) 	ONAL FINANCE AND 
MOHEV MANAGDAEW  

11:30 
(5)0 ORAK PACK 
C7)SOURGANG 
(11) (35) MOVIE "Snowbeast" (C) 
(1977) So Sv.naon. Yvette Mlmleux. 
A ski resort Is terrorized by a half. 
human, half -boost klilst. 

(10) PERSONAL FINANCE AND 
MONEY 

(Part 1)(R) 
0(10) THE GROWING YEARS 

(17) MOVIE "Guadalcanal 
Diary" (1943) William Bendix, Lloyd 
Nolan. The Marines struggle to get 
their first foothold In the Pacific. 

12:30 
0(A) AMERICA'S TOP TEN 
11)0 LONE RANGER I TARZAN 
(7)0 AMERICAN BANDSTAND 
0 (TO) mc GROWING YEARS 

too 
0(A) WRESTLING 
0(10) FAMILY PORTRAIT 

1:30 
(1) 0 MOVIE 'The Train 
Robbers" (C) (1973) John Wayne, 
Ann-Margret. A thief's widow hires 
a tough gunslinger to recover half. 
a.mllllon dollars in gold which her 
husband hid before his death. 
(71)0 MOVIE "The Male Animal" 
(8/W) (1942) Henry Fonda, Don 
DeFore. Love, political unrest and 
the big football gam. hit a college 
campus at the same time. 
(1]) (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Florida State vs. Louisville 
(10) FAMILY PORTRAIT 

2:00 
(4) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 

IS) Tb) THE LIVING ENVIRON-
MENT 
(U) (17) MOVIE "Hush. Hush. 
Sweet Charlotte" (1965) Bitt, Dav-
is. Olivia do Havilland. A young 
woman's mind Is affected when her 
married lover Is found dead. 

2:30 
0 (10) IN SEARCH OF ROOTS 
Alex Haley discusses his family 

background and personal history 
which led to his b.st.eelllng book. 

300 
CD EMERGENCY 
(10) PRESENTS 

3:30 
CEO MOVIE "Ocodnight, My 
Love" (C) (1972) RIchard Boone, 
Michael Dunn. A "MutI.and.Jsfr' 
detective duo I hired to local, a 
miaaingm.n. 
CD S PR0?IU'OI4AL @OWLWW  
TOUR $131,000 BPAA U.S. Open 
(live from Houston, Teas.). 
([1) (35) MORE "Twin Detectives" 
(C) (1971) Jim and John Hager, L1111. 
an Gish. Twin private detectives 
attempting to .xpoe• a gang of 
phony psychics beconi. liwolved In 
murder. 

400 
(4) MOVIE "My Side OfThe 

Mountain" (C) (liii) Ted (odes, 
Theodore Bikel. A gentle folk singer 
befriends a 13-yser-old Canaãian 
boy who retreats to the mountains 
to do some soul.s.erchiri.g. 

(10) FROM JI.IMPSTT 
"The West African Heritage" 

Oscar Brown Jr.'s look at the spe-
cial role of music in African and 
Afro-American culture features per. 
formances by Hugh UaeekeIa and 
the Wo'se Dance Theatre. (R)p 

4:30 
(10) CROSS-COUNTRY $10 

SCHOOL "Turning And Review" 

500 
(5) 0 ANDY WIWAMS SAN 
01500 OPEN Third round play In 
this PGA tour tournament (from La 
Jolla. Cal.). 	 __ 
(DO WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

U.S. National Figure Skating 
Championship, featurIng the ladies 
and pairs competition (from San 
Diego, Cal.); Wlnternatianal Drag 
Racing Championships (from 
Pomona, Cal.). 
01) (35) GR.Y ADAMS 

(10) SOCCER MADE WI GIR. 
MANY 
Oil (17) LAST OF THE WILD 

5:30 
0 (17) FISHING WITH ROLAND 
MARTIN 

9:00 
CEcEOHEW 

Wo. . 

bird, Fl. 	Friday Feb. 6, 181 

February 6 

trust Company. 
(17) NSA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs. Dallas Maver-
icks 

IING 	 900 
(4) NEW WOLFE Nero is sum -

AND  monad to Brooklyn to Identity a 
body believed to be that of his 
assistant, Archie. 
() 0 THE DUKES OF HAflARD 

The loot from a Jewelry robbery Is 
found In Ro.co's cat. 
(7)0 MOVIE "This House Pos-
sessed" (Premiere) Parker Steven- 

ING son, Use Elibachsr. A rock singer 
has a nervous breakdown and goes 
to live In a house with his ynuri. 
nubile nurse. fl 

STRT8 OF SAN FRAN- 
'WV. 
stive a (10) DOLLY 
DbllI 	 9:30 
sep. • (10) SUNSHINE MUStC HALL 
apt. 	'Mike Cross 
oth- 
i the 	 10:00 

(4) NBC REPORTS: WHO WILL 
FIGHT FOR AMERICA? Marvin 
Kalb looks at the serious drain of 

RER skilled and experienced military 
personnel that threatens to under-
mine any defense effort. 
($) 0 DALLAS J.R. takes a series 
of actions to re-establish his power 
and Increase his wealth. 
(II) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 

(10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
Vlc. 	"Johnny Rodriguez I Alabama" 
The 	 10:30 

(II) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
Featured: Teddy Pend.rgrass 

comes horns, waiter vs. waitress 
PTA champagne race; a nine-year-old 
I the ludo expert 

10:45 
0(17)NEWS 

11:00 
(4)W0(DOHE" 

(11) (35) PENNY HILL 
(10) POSTSCRIPTS Host: Pat 

Kline. Segments Include a aiscus-
slon of antiques With Harriet Cordell 
and ,1 estate Issues with Virginia 
Walkup. 

11:30 
(4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

Carson. Guests: Michael London, 
Jawl-Pierre Rampel and Claud. 

CZ 	ME "cool Hand Luke" 
(C) (1917) Paul Newman. George 
Kennedy. A young .,ian on a chain 
gan, With on unquenchable ItWil 
for freedom defies all authority 
gaining the admiration of his tow 
on-ML 

II 'S fl 

iterers 
ANFORD AIRPORT TERMINA 
IILDINONO.?N SANFORDi 

PH. 323.5204 
ST SPECIAL 

YTHRUFRIDAY 
I 

Toes? 994C  
I. 

NQUET 
CILITI ES 
AI LAILE 
IIATUPT0*sI 
095. PAlS. Mest$1S1. '!c 
CFAST& LUNCH 
6:30 a.m..2:30 p.m. 
PAYS (CLOSED MON.) 
t.m.46. 00 p.m. 
7 DAYS. 11:00 mm. lii. 
ECIALS MON. THRU FRI. 
LING SALAD EAR WITH 
NO EXTRA CHARGE 

ID(35) JIM BAKICER 

11:45 
(U) (17) MOVIE "Marnle" (1964) 
Tippi Hedren, Sean Connery. 

12:00 
(.5)0 8TARSKY AND HUTCH 

12:30 
0 (4) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL Host: 
Lynda Caner. Guests: T.G. Shbp-
pard, Dsvo, First all, Charles Grodin. 
01) (35)00W POWELL 

tOO  

(10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 
AND SMALL 

17) WRESTLING 

6:30 
(4) NBC NEWS 

(.5)0 CU NEWS 
7) 0 NEWS 

SUNDAY 

MORNING 

5:15 
Q1) (17) WORLD AT LARGE 

5:30 
(17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 

6:00 
(ED (17)  BETWEEN THE LINES 

6:25 
(DO DAILY WORD 

6:30 
CS) 	FAITH FOR TODAY 
tJ) 	AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 

6:50 
(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

700 
0(4) OPPORTUNITY LINE 
(5)0 ROSERT SCHULLER FROM 
THE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL 
(DO VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 
(Ii) (35) CHANGED LIVES 
(lj)(17)JAMES ROSISON 

7:01 
(7) 9 NOTE: PROGRAMMING 
WILL BE INTERRUPTED BY 5-MIN-
UTE REPORTS FROM THE DAY. 
OTNA RACE. 

7:30 
0(4) POINT OF VIEW 
(DO PICTURE OF HEALTH 
(11) 35 DR. E.J. DANIELS 
0 10 WORLD OF ThE SEA 
(U) 17 1118 WRITTEN 

8:00 
0(4) VOICE OF VICTORY 
(5)0 REX HUMBARD 
(2)O SHOW MY PEOPLE 
(II) 13 5)  JONNY QUEST 

( 10) SESAME STREET (R) D 
© M) THREE STOOGES AND 
FRIENDS 

8:30 
(4) SUNDAY MASS 

(5)0 DAY OF DISCOVERY 
ORAL ROBERTS 

(U (35) JOIN AND THE PUSSY- 
CATS 

9:00 
(4) OUTLOOK 

(5)0 SUNDAY MORNII4 
(7) 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 

Guests: Brooks Shields. actor Bri-
an 

ri
an Lima. Harry Medved. teen 
alcoholic expert Monica Wright. (R) 
CII) 

 

1

35 ml FUNTSTONU 
• 

 101
0 MISTER ROGERS(R) 

02 17 LOST*ISPACE 
930 

(4) GOSPEL RINGING JUSI(ff 
tTh(35) THE JITSONs 

(10) ONCE UPON ACLASSIC 
"The Mill On The Floss" Stephen 

confesses his love for Maggie and 
the Tutllvers return to Dorlcole. 
(Part 6)9 

.10:00 
(7)S KIDSWORLD 
Cl]) (35) MOVIE "Abbott And Cos-
ledo In The Foreign Legion" (01W) 
(1950) Patricia M.dlria, Walter 
Slszak. The boys travel to Algiers 
and promptly become Involved in 
local intrigues, 

(10) NOVA "The Big IF" Doc-
tors around the world discuss the 
use of Interferon, the wonder drug 
that some claim can curs cancer. 
(R) 0 
OtT7)HAm 

1030 
(4) MOVIE "Tall In The Sad-

dle" (B/W) (1944) John Wayne, Ella 
Runes. A cowpoke changes his 
negative attitudes about females 
when he accepts a job as ranch 
foreman and meets his two lovely 
employers. 
(I)OFOROURT*IEa 
(7)0 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
0(17) MOVIE "Call U. Madam" 
(1953) Ethel U.rman, Donald 
O'Connor. A Washington hostess 
strengthens International bonds 
through matchmaking. 

1100 
CEO THE LAW AND YOU 

February 8 

FLIGHT 

11:30 
(5)0 FACE THE NATION 
(7)0 BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 
(I7) (35) MOVIE "Blondse's Big 
Moment" (0/W) (1947) Penny Sin-
gleton, Arthur Lake. Dogwood acci-
dentally smears jelly on his new 
boss. 
IS) (10) HISTORY OF SPACE 
FLIGHT 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 

(4) NORM SLOAN 
(1)0 SPECTRUM 
(7)9 ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
0 

 
(TO) GO TELL IT 

12:30 
0(4) MEET THE PRESS 
(5)0 BLACK AWARENESS 
(7) 0  DIRECTIONS  
0(10) FLORIDA FOCUS 

1:00 
(1) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 

(.5)0 STAR TREK 
(71)0 PRO AND CON "Are Medi-
cal Costs Becoming An Unwarrant-
ed Burden To The Public?" 
(ID (35) MOVIE "Boeing, Boeing' 
(C)(1965) Tony Curtis, Jerry Lewis. 
A London playboy thinks he has 
devised a foolproof plan for juggling 
the visits of his three stewardess 
girlfriends until, unexpectedly, their 
planes all land on the same day,  

(10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW (N) 
(12) (17) MOVIE "Boomerang" 
(1947) Dana Andrews. Jane Wyatt. 
A prosecuting attorney frees an 
innocent man who had been pro-
turned guilty of the murder of a 
clergyman. 

1:30 
0(4) SPEEDWEES 'SI 

1 WRESTLING 43 
(10) WALL STREET WEEK 

"Foreign Stocka Hedging The 
American Dream" Guest: Patrick 
Koerfer, vice president. Fiduciary 
Trust Company. (A) 

2.00 
(4) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

UCLA at Notre Dame 
(1)0 MOVIE "The Deadly Track-
ers" (C) (1973) Richard Harris. Rod 
Taylor. The tranquil life of a peace-
ful short" is shattered when his wife 
Is killed and his son taken hostage 
by a crated bandit. 
Cl) 0 THE SUPERSTARS 
Coverage of the third of four pre-

nary rounds In the Individual 
Mine CompetitIon (from Key 61$-
cayne, Florida). 

(10) FLORIDA SYMPHONY 

300 
(ID (35) MOVIE "Houseboat" 
(B/W) (195$) Cary Giant, Sophie 
Loran. A wealthy yot.ng  woman 
takes a job as a family maid bring. 
log the widower and his children 
closer together. 
0(17)MOVIE "A Tres Grows ln 
Brooklyn" (1945) James Dunn, Dor-
othy McGuire. Based on the novel 
by Betty Smith. A young girl from 
the tenement district struggles to 
make a better life for herself than 
her parents had. 

3:15 
(DQ INTERNATIONAL POKING 
Live coverage of the IS-round 

WBC Light Flyweight Championship 
bout between defender Hilarlo 
Zapata and Joey Oftvo (from Pana-
ma) 

3:30 
ID (10) TO RE ANNOUNCED 

4:00 
(4) MOVIE "The Sterile 

Cuckoo" (C) (1969) Liss MinnelIl, 
Wendell Burton. A lonely, mixed-up 
college co-ed tries to manipulate a 
naive, sensitive freshman Into a 
romantic affair. 

DIEGO OPEN Final round play In 
this PGA tour tournament (from La 
Jolla, Cal.). 
IS) (10) ODYSSEY "The Incas" 
Three archaeologists trace the 
extensive network of roads, towns 
and agricultural regions responsible 
for the prosperity of these 16th. 
century Peruvians, (R)p 

4:30 
(7)0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

The Superbikors International Invi-
tational All-Around Motorcycle 
Championship finals (from 
Carlsbad, Cal.); U.S. National Fig-
ure Skating Championships, featur-
ing the Men's and Dance Competi-
tions (from San Diego, Cal). 

5:00 
(1]) (35) GRIZZLY ADAMS 
0 (10) FIRING LINE "The 
ABSCAM Controversy" Guest. 
attorney Michael Tiger. 

5:30 
(12 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE 

6:00 
0 (4) (5) 0 NEWS 
(7)9 ABC NEWS 

J

35 BIONIC WOMAN 
0 10 FLORIDA REPORT 

17 WRESTLING 

6:30 
O (4) THE MUPPETS 
(5)0 THIRTY MINUTES 
(7) 91  NEWS 
0(10) AGRONSKY AND COMPA- 
NY 

7:00 
O (4) PROJECT PEACOCK 
(Premiere) 'The Big Stuffed Dog' 

A five-foot tall Snoopy dog gets lost 
at an airport and becomes Involved 
in a series of adventures 
(1)060 MINUTES 
(7)9 THOSE AMAL'NG ANIMALS 
Featured: a cougar stalking a 

bighorn sheep: a beekeeper 
searching for the killer African bee; 
two Florida boys who have their 
own dragon. 
(I In (35) WILD KINGDOM 
IS) (10) 'SOUNDSTAGE "The 
Temptations" The Temptations mix 
rhythm and blues with dazzling cho-
reography as they sing a medley of 
their all-time greatest hits. (A) p 
0(17)TUSH Host: Bull Tush. 

7:30 
C)])(35) ITS YOUR BUSINESS 

9:00 
(4) MOVIE "Kent State" (Prem-

iere) Jane Flslss, TaNa Balsam. The 
historic events of May 1970 at Kent 
State University in Ohio that led to 
the killing of four students sac 
dramatized, a 
(1) 0 MO 	"Hooper" (197$) 
Burt Reynolds, Jan-Michael Vin-
cent. A Hollywood stuntman under 
pressure from a hot new conipeti. 
tot, a movie director and his girl-
friend plans the most spectacular 
stunt of his career. 
(DO MOVIE "John Steinbeck's 
East Of Eden" (Part 1) (Premiere) 
Jane Seymour, Timothy Bottoms. 
At the and of the Civil War, Adam 
Trask and his brother Charles find 

their lives complicated when the 
beautiful but cruel Cathy Ames 
arrives in their Connecticut town. 
(Network advises parental discro. 
lion) 
(11) (35) DAY OF DISCOVERY 

(10) SHOCK OF THE NEW 
"The Threshold Of Liberty" Rob-

ert Hughes explores the strategies 
art has developed over the last 100 
years br opening the repressed 
Imagination. 
(12)(17)MOVIE "The Lincoln Con-
spiracy" (1977) Bradford Dillman, 
John Definer. High-level govern-
ment officials hatch a plot to assas-
sinate President Lincoln and make 
it look like the work of a lone gun-
man, 

8:30 
(1]) (35) JERRY FALWELL 

9:00 
0 (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

"Danger UXO" Susan returns 
home after spending the weekend 
with Brian to find an unexpected 
visitor. (Part SI 

9:30 
(1.1' (35) JIMMY SWAGGART 

10:00 
0(10) FAWLTY TOWERS 
(12) (17) NEWS 

10:30 
(5) 0 ALICE The bank's automat-
ed teller machine goes berserk and 
deposits $25,000 in cash in Mel's 
greedy hands. (A) 
(11) (35) JIM BAKKER 
0 (10) WODEHOUSE PLAY-
HOUSE 

11:00 
0(4) ('1)0(730 NEWS 
g) (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

"Mike Cross" 
(17) RUFF HOUSE 

11:30 
(Al MOVIE "Greatest He,oes 

Of The Bible" (1978) John Marley, 
Tom Hallick. The biblical stories of 
Moses and the Judgment of Solo-
mon are told. (A) 
(5)0 SOLID GOLD 
(7)0 MONTE CARLO SHOW 
(11) (35) DON POWELL  

02 ( 17  OPEN UP 
12:30 

(1) 0 MOVIE "Sweethearts" 
(0/W) (1938) Jeanette MacDonald, 
Nelson Eddy. 
(12)(17)MOVIE "In This Our Life" 
(1942) Belle Davis, George Brent. 

1:30 
(4) DAILY DEVOTiONAl. 

2:30 
(E)ONEWS 

2:35 
(Z (17) MOVIE "Affectionately 
Yours" 1194 1) Rita Hayworth, Merle 
Oberon. 

300 
(11) 5 MOVIE "Manhunt In The 
Jungle" (C) (195$) Robin Hughes, 
Luis Alvarez. 

4:25 
(DO MOVIE "Murder Motel" (C) 
(1975) Robyn Milton. Derek Francis. 

4:30 
(M (117) MAVERICK 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

"The Choice," starring 
Largo Woodruff, airs 'I 

Career Nc 

Choice Foi 
Canadian-born Susan I 

Clark Is adaptable, active 4 
and determined. And those 
are the qualities she admires 1 
in citizens of the United 
States, her adopted country. 

"Those are things I can t 

admire in a person or In a I 
group," she says. 

It Is this combination of ( 

qualities that has taken Miss i 

Clark from an Ingenue 
contract player at a I 
Hollywood studio to the 

WINe 
otss 2rW 

— 

A*TitUS Bi TO ST. 
TaMmla$ 

1• 

Monday-Saturday 

VIP TIME 5:304:30 

— DINNER 
BUY JOE 

DON'T Ml 
VALENTINES I 

2544 Park Drive South 
(7 Blacks South of Park & 25th 

SATURDAY 
	

February 7 

5:00 	 12:00 	 7:00 
(1)0 MARCUS WELEY. M.D. 	0 (.4) J011IlY QUEST 	 • IN SEARCH OF... 

IT) 0 FAT ALBERT 	 cs a NEE5.30 	 i 0 WEEKEND SPECIAL 7)0 L HAW P745fJ( SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 "Scruffy" A stray puppy struggles T) (5) WILD. WILD WEST 
(.U)(17) RAT PATROL 	 to survive In an unfamiliar world. • (10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 

IEIONEWS 
1:55 

DO NEWS 

2:00 
0(4) DAILY DEVOTiONAL 

2:25 
(l) 9 MOVIE "Charlie Chin At 
The Wax Museum" (01W) (1940) 
Sidney Toler. Marc Lawrence. 

2:30 
© (17) MOVIE "Pickup On 101" 
çt9'2) Jack A%bs,%uh, Last" War-
ren. 

4:30 
Oil ( 17) MAVERICK 

'Animal' 

Gets The 

Picture 

Sometime it pays for 

actors research their roles 
and really know what they 
are doing. 

Daryl Anderson, who plays 
photographer Animal on the 
weekly "Lou Grant" 
newspaper drama, recently 
had a chance to shoot some 
real film. While filming an 
episode for a future "Lou 
Grant," the cast members 
were witness to a fire 
breaking out on the roof of 
the nine-story Pacific 
Telephone building in 

Anderson, who always 
keeps his "Lou Grant" 
camera loaded, started 	 _______ 	___ 
snapping away and  

cpei'lea that fought the 

Associated Press, which 
nnItted several of his  

pictures to newspapers. 

OrMovdTheabosE 
a se... a , c, 

sat. w.,.usasnrse. 
MAT ALIS OWS 99 

PLAZA I 	71943, PO  

PLAZA II 	7i4S41S 

Ir4 

DOLLY 
'ANTON 

JANS 
FONDA 

MOVuELAr53. 

7.31 
AND 
11:11 

MOTHER'S DAY 

AND 

CRAZIES 

Tom MacCubbln explains what is 
needed for the care and mainte-
nance of lawns. 

7:30 
(4) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
(10) THIS OLD HOUSE The 

exterminator gives the house a bug 
Check and Professor John Coolidge 
talks about H.H. Richardson, the 
architect of the Bigelow House. (R) 
9 

8:00 
0 ) $.AP.SAP.A WJ4OREL1 AND 
THE MANORELL SISTERS Guests 
T.G. Sheppard, Paul Anka. 
(1) 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI Dr 
Johnny Fever takes a job moon-
lighting as a lat.-night television 
disco host. 
(7) 0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS A 
revengeseeklng psychopath boo. 
by-traps the cabs of a small compa-
ny he's out to destroy. 
(U) (35) BACKSTAGE AT THE 
GRAND OLE OPRY 
0(10) PREVIN AND THE PITTS-
BURGH "Every Good (toy 
Deserves Favour" 
(12) (17) RAT PATROL 

8:30 
(ID (35) NASHVILLE MUSIC 
dM (17) NSA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs. Houston Rock-
eta 

900 
(4) 

 
WALKING TALL A high 

school pal of Sheriff Pusser's who is 
now a hitman Is hired to kill the 
sheriff, 
(1) 0 FLO Flo sinks all of her 
money Into avocados. (Part 1) 
(73 9 LOVE BOAT Isaac decides 
to go Into show business, a man 
who has .quaphobla takes the 
cruise and Julie meets up with an 
old sweetheart. fl 
01) (35) POPI GOES THE COUN. 
TRY 

9:30 
CI) 0 LADIEf MAN Holstein 
plots a siege of an all-male bastion. 
Oil (35) NASHVILLE ON THE 
ROAD 

(10) MYSTERY "Malice 
Aforethought" Dr. Blckleight 
decides to host a tea party of his 
own - a party that he hopes will 
prove fatal to some of his guests. 
(Part 3)9 

10:00 
(1) 0 CONCRETE COWBOYS 

(Pi wigs e) Two Montana cowboys 
go on a aces-country tour In 
search of fun, romance and riches. 
(I) • FANTASY isI.AId0 A jour-
nalIst searches for the silent screen 
star who loved her grandmother. 
and two feuding clans compete for 
exclusive rights to prime 
moonshine. 

INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
Nffft 

10:30 
0 (35) FROM THE SLACK PER-
SPSCTIVIII 

(10) GEORGE SHEARING AT 
THE CARLYSLE Jazz pianist 
George Shearing performs 'This 
Can't Be Love," "My Funny Valen-
tine" and other classics with bassist 
Brian Tort from the Hotel Cartysle 
In New York, 

10:45 
02 (17) NEWS 

1100 
()CD0(DONIW$ 

(Ii) (35) MOVIE "The Tamarind 
Seed" (C) (1974) Juke Andrews. 
Omar Sherrill, A female British off i-
CMI'S SUSPICIOUS mistrust of a Rus-
sian Intelligence agent is trans-
formed into love for him. 
5(10) THE 0000iis 

11:30 
(I) SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 

Host: Salty Kellerman. Guest: reg-
gas musician Jimmy Cliff. 
(5)0 MOVIE "Up The Sandbox' 
(C) (1972) Barbra Streisand, David 

MOVE 'Bonnie And 
Clyde" (C) (tNT) WwraBeatty. 
Faye Dunaway. Bonnie Parker and 
Clyde Barrow, a pair of brutal bank 
robbers, biase a bloody trail 
thoWi 'Ike. Soutbeesl. . -. 

10) HISTORY OF SPACE (1) 0 ANDY WILLIAMS SAN 

I 

To the purist, only a golf course nut to water is properly 
.,caIIadaJInks. 	

-' .... . .. 

ELLIIW 
... until you open your mouth? Is this 
what you're thinking ... "I'll probably 
need dental work and I can't stand the 
thought of that." 

What a Warne that you're going around 
'needing dental care when It Is to readily 
obtaiflable, so relatively Inexpensive, so 
nearly painlesat You could be Iooki, good 
witha big healthy, attractive, SmI. ,.. the 
kind you'd love to hovel See the example,  
services, then calk for an appoIntment. You 
just may be delighted. 

COSMETIC 
DENTISTRY 

• 

 
Sending 	 • Tooth-Colored Fillings 

• 
 

	

Porcelain Crowns 	• heading 
eieercelaln. Gold Crowns eMastique 

ANDREW GREENBERG, D.D.S. 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

LAKEVIEW PROFESSIONAL CENTER AVAILABLE: 

	

$19 E. 1st St, Suite 9 	 Daytime, Evenings & 

	

Sanford, Fla. 3235110 	Saturday By Appointment 
.-_r . 



I, Fl. 	Friday, Fab. 6, DO) 

February 9 

a NO can get a person in big trouble. 
(7) 0 Th*ra INCREDIBLE 
Featured: a On.-atm.d boxer; a 

ghostly hitchhiker who haunts a 
Chicago highway; the world's 
mightiest mint-let. 
(11) (35) MOVIE "Th. Lincoln Con. 
spiracy" (C) (1977) Bradford Dill. 
man, John Dehoer. High-level gov-
ernment officials hatch a plot to 
assassinate President Lincoln and 
malts It look like the work of a ;One 
unman. 

(10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 
"Guests Of The Nation" Frank 

Converse and Estelle Parsons star 
In IN6 dramatization of frank 
O'Connor's short story set In lr•-
land In 1921 revolving around a pair 
of Irish Insurgents and the two cap-
tured British soldiers they are 
ordered to guard. 
U (17) MOVIE "The Moon Is 
Blue" (1953) William Holden, David 
Nivin. A young woman sets out to 
disarm a playboy who doesn't 
believe In the institution of mar-
rage. 

9:00 
0 (4) MOVIE "Midnight Lace" 
(Premiere) Mary Crosby, Gary 
Frank. A television news reporter Is 
driven to the brink of Insanity by a 
nameless, faceless person 
(5)0 MASH Klinger gives the 
staff a new perspective on the war 
when he starts his own base news-
paper. 
(7) 0 MOVIE "John Steinbeck's 
East Of Eden" (Part 2) (Pr.mI.re) 
Jane Seymour, Timothy Bottoms. 
Cathy and Adam's marriage begins 
to disintegrate after the birth of 
their twin sons, and Cathy runs 
away to work In the bordello of a 
well-knower madam. Natwor& 
advises parental discretion) 

) (10) THE HALL OF FAME 
"Mister lincoln" Boy Dot rice por-

trays Abraham Lincoln In a dramat. 

Ic retrospective of his public and 
Private liie taped at Ford's Theatre 
In Washington, D.C. 

9:30 
(5) 0 HOUSE CALLS When the 
hospital administrator trios to 
Interfere with operating room pro-
cedures, Charlie decides to take an 
operation. 

1000 
(S) 0 LOU GRANT Rossi helps a 
TrIb staffer search for her real 
mother and gossip columnist Cot-
Inns tries to learn a secret Lou 
wants to kelp. 
TO (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
HEWS 
(ii) ( 17) NEWS 

10:30 
(I 11 (35) ThE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
E (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 
"Tapestry" 

11:00 
0(4)15)0(7)0 NEWS 
(iti 35 SENNYHILL 

10 POSTSCRIPTS 
02) 17 NiGHT OAU.ERY 

11:30 
O (4) THE BEST OF CARSON 

Guests: Roy Clark. Chaste, Nelson 
Reilly. (R) 
(5)OM'ASH 
(7)0 AEC NEWS 
(11) (35) JIM BAKKER 
()2) (17) MOVIE "The Hunters' 
(1955) Robert Mitchum, Robin 
Wagner. An ac, pilot helps mom,  
bins of his air team to become bet. 
ler people 

12:00 
(5)0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
(7)0 FANTASY ISLAND An autc 
racer re-creates the accident whick 
neatly killed hUn, and a prostltuti 
spends a weekend as just another 
woman. (R) 

12:30 
0 (.) TOMORROW Guest Pied 
Bailey and her husband, drummer 
Louis Belson. 

(35) DON POWELL 
00 

5) 0 NEWS 
1:10 

(1) 0 MOViE "High Barbatea" 
(BIW) (1947) Van Johnson, June 

1:40 
(17) MOVIE "The Spiral 

Road" (1952) Hock Hudson, Bud 
Ives. 

2:00 
0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

2:50 
cDONtW$ 

3:20 
CD C MOVIE "The Black Book" 
(8/W) (1949) Robin Cummings, 
Arleni Dahl. 

LACK & WHITE 

:OLOR 

AND PICK UP 

'AL 323.2770 

is for otw special 
10:30A.M, 

to 
2:30 P.M. 

MPAGNE 

day Brunch 
fet$4 95 

CHILDREN 
UNDER 12 

at u res ; 	— 

con or Sausage, 
Beef & Hari, 
Fruit and Much 
MORE! 

17.92) • Sanford . 

½ PRICE 

...Film 
Continued From Pages 	won an Emzny as best ac- 

she is better able to Influence tress for her protrayal of 
and give support to her Baby Didrickson Zaharla in 
daughter." (The movie is "Babe," 
about a mother who must 	"In my acting, as with the 
relive her own traumatic production company my 
experience in order to hlep husband (Alex Karras) and I 
her unmarried daughter have, I like to make movies 
make a decision about her that deal in ideas that are 
pregnancy.) 	• 	about what is happening 

When it comes to In- today. Filmmakers are the 
f'luences, Miss Clark can educators of the second half 
point in three directions In of this century." 
her life: north to Toronto, 	At 5, Susan Clark was 
east to London and west to studying ballet, piano and 
flol))'wood. When It comes to drama. After moving from 
her career, however, there Is Sarnia, Ontario, to Toronto, 
only one: a straightforward Miss Clark, at 12, was with 
pursuit of only those roles the Toronto Children's 
and those film chores she Players. A lead opposite Don 
thinks are right for her, She Ameche In a road production 

ice 
of "Silk Stockings" came 
later, and she then decided to 
study at the Royal Academy 
of Dramatic Art In London, 
In England, she performed 
at Stratford's Shakespeare 
Festival. She then went on to 
Universal Studios. 
She is now an active 

producer. And having a 
daughter, Katy, now 10 
months, Miss Clark says, 
"Being a producer gives 
motherhood the flexibility 
you couldn't have otherwise. 
While you may not be 
physically or emotionally 
ready to work as an actress, 
you can work as a producer. 
I can take Katy to the set 
while we're working. 

Career Cho 

Daytime Schedule 

Everyone's 
Schlepping 

By CINDY ADAMS 
NEW YORK - Lillian 

Glib shiepped off to 
Sacramento for one night. 
The town's showing her 1919 
silent smash, "Broken 
Blossoms," and Miss Glib 
will be there in person —
long gown, long memories 
and all.,. And Lorna Luft Is 
shiepping off everywhere for 
a six-month four of "They're 
Playing Our Song",., And 
John Weitz is sheipping off to 
Cologne and Belgium for 
fashion shows, and Cliff 
Robertson and the missus, 
Dma Merrill, are shiepping 
off to Europe also and Nancy 
and Zubin Mehta are 
shlepping off to Florence for 
concerts, 

Celeste Holm may be 
fitting Into the Archie 
Bunker family. She already 
filmed two segments ... The 
Orson Beans just moved into 
a New York apartment and 
as of this typing they're still 
umpacking ,., Roberta 
Peters did the White house 
back-to-back. Sang for the 
Carter's farewell and sang 
for the Reagan's inaugural. 
She also taped it "60 
Minutes" shot .. -Somebody 
said: "WiDi"the way prices 
ate today, if it 	nist isn't 
happy now — he never will 
be!" 

Asked about the new ad-
ministration, Rex [teed 
sighed sadly, "1 voted for 
Reagan but, y'know, I 
already think I made a 
mistake".., James Stewart 
and Henry Fonda, friends for 
it half centruy, have a pact. 
They never discuss politics. 

It's that t 
the year 

TAX Li 
TO EASE YOU 
WITH YOUR 

Maybe next year 

will solve this pr 

to benefit by a I 

savings pr 

CALL OR 
COME BY OUR 

OFFICE TODAY 
FOR MOH 71 .%'T f'A$ 

Office Hours: 9:00.4:30 

FAMILY 
FEDERAL CREI 

218 S. Pork Ai 
(Corner Of 3r 

PHONE: 3 

MAKE THE NEW YEA 
A NEW YOU 

We specialize In individual weight loss 
programs,.,. Everybody's weight problem is 
different. We can help you lose weight in the 
right places and maintain your desired weight 
without impossible dieting . 	 , Most im- 
portantly. . . we help you lose weight safely II 

. Proven succ•s.ful for 40 y.ar. I 
Sup.rvls.d by Fl.. physician 
No contracts • Sats. Eff.ctiv. - 

1 . Fr. Consultation 

So whether it's 10 pounds or 100 I 

pounds, call us today to set up a consul-
tation at no obligation .. And make the 
New Year, a New You! 

	

IC 	 629-1441 I 82-464 
w 	,, pal ti 

$1VOiweh Id.i 	tl CeeC 

CAMefKan 

	

T CONTRO 	3234505 	209-53' 
Ilaris&rpeiC,se, 	WN11101 ties 

Hours: 9.1 and 24 Mon. - 

Wh.r. Wslght Control 10 More Than A DI• 

MORNING 	 930 	 1:15 (5) Q HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	M I10) LETTER PEOPLE (MOW) 

	

(111) ( 5) ANDY GRIFFfl'H 	 ) 10) SOOKIIRO (TUE)5:00 	 021 (17)o$eB 	 010) STORY SOUND (WED) (7) C MARCUS WELEY, M.D. 	
i000 	£ (10) MATHEMATICAL REIA. (TUE 

	

0(4) BULLSEYE 	 TIONSHIPS (THtfl 

	

5:15 	 (5)TIiJJEpflp5(N) 	•(1O)STORYSOUNQ(FRI) 
(12) (17) WORLD AT LARGE (rUE) 	(.35)1 [0%'! LLICY 	 1:30 

	

5:30 	 COVER TO COVER (MOW) (II) (35) VIOAL 8*550014'S YOUR 

~V=TPA 
SEMESTER 	 MATH PATROL (TUE. Ff1) NEW DAY 
TROL(MOW) 	 u) MATHEMATiCAL 	 (10) MATHEMATiCAL BELA.

02) 	OPEN UP (TUE) 	TIONSHIPS (WED) 	 TIONSHIPS 	4) 101 ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 	0(10) COVER TO COVER (TUE) 5:45 
I1)(1 7) WORLD AT LARGE (WED 	

17 	

10:15 	
0 ) MATH PATROL (WED) 

TI 	 lNeof 0 10)/our(mu) 
£(IO)8TORYOUNO(McW) 	£10)  ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 

	

5:50 	
1:45 ©(17) WORLD AT LARGE (,Ju) 	

0 (10) MATHEMATiCAL BELA- 

	

10:30 	 TIONSHIPS (MOW) 
(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL

BLOC 
	 0(10) MATH PATROL (rUE) 

	

ALICE (1*)) 	 (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 
DAILYwo 	 ALICE (B) (MON-WED, FBI) 1(101 siamt i ouiwi 

	

0:00 	 a.])I
IEUWTNC 

DICKVANDYICY 	flU) 

1~, 

TODAY WI n.00* 	• 	COMPANY (B) THE LAW AND YOU (UOW) 	 11:00 	 200 
(4) ANOTHER WORLD 

BLACK AWA @)WUL OF FORTUNE 	0 AS THE WORLD TURNS I THE
LOV 

PRICE IS RIGHT 	
,,. 

ONE LIFE TO LIVE (5) 
 

THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 
HEALTH L.O(Pf1) 	 (1]) 5) LEVi MAKE A DIAL 

0(  MIKE 	 10) FOOTSTEPS (MOW) 

(U)3a

(1)
•(103s.a.i CONTACT (f)p 	0(10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC u1AKuR 

 WORLD AT LARGE (MOW) 	 11:30 	
THE ADVOCATES IN 030 

0) MATH PATROL (MOW) 	Mile (5) 10 ALLEN 	

r1( 

	

INSIDE / OUT 	 S (10? 7) 	 FAMILY AFFAIR 	 NEW VOICE (FBI) 

0:45 	
0 COVER TO COVER (WED, 	 2:30 

(U) (35) LEAVE ITTOBEAVER 0(10)&M.wEATHER 	 11:45 	 £l10)DICKcAvm 6:55 	 0 (10) MATH PATROL (MON. 	 2:60 (7) 00000 MORNING FLORIDA WED) 	 2:50 
MATHEMATICAL BELA. 2 (17) FUNT1I.SE 7'OO 	

T1ONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 	 3:00 ? 	CHARLES 0(10) LETTER PEOPLE (F 	0(4) TEXAS 
KURALT 	 (5)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
(7)

rl 

0000 MORiN AMERICA 	AFrEPJoo 	 (7) GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(U) '5l THE FLINTSTONES (U) 5)SUG8IUNNY 	
0(1O)poeTac.tlp'r! OSE5AMESTRffTp 	 12:00 	 3:30 (12) 7 FUNTIME 	 0(4) CARD SHARKS 

7:25 	 0NEWS 	 (U) (351 DAFFY DUCK (D (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 0) ei , off 	 C (ioj OVER EASY 
(7) 	

1 

00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	ALL ABOUT YOU 	0D 17 SPACE GIANTS 
7.3() 	 W (1) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 	 4:00 

0(4) TODAY 	 TIONOMP 0FR1) 	 0(4) MOVIE (MON. WE.Ff1) 
(THU) 	•CDSPECIALTBEAT(TUE) (7)00000 MORNING AMERICA (121(17) FREEMAN REPORTS 	(5)0 JOHN DAVIDSON (U) 	5) FRED .IN18TONE AND 	

(7) 0 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. FRIENDS 	 12:15 
600 	 0 (10 AU. ABOUT YOU (MOW) 	THU, FBI)

( 7) 0 ON THE GO—ANIMALS 5(1) MATHEMATICAL BELA . CAPTAiN KANGAROO 	TIONSHIPS (TUE. FBI) 5) OPEVE 	

I io i.e—v, PEOPLE 	(11) (35) W000Y WOODPECK

ER 
0(10) SESAME STREET 103 VILLA AL.EORE(R) 

17 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	10; MATH PATROL (THIS) 	(121(17) THE FUNTSTONEP 
825 	 12:30 	 4:30 0(4') TODAY IN FLORIDA 	0 4") NEWS 

(7)0GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	SEARCH FOR TOMORROW0 AFTERSCIIoOL SPECIAL 

	

RYAWS HOPE 	 (WED) 
8:30 	(TI) 5)01114W ARNETTE 	(U) (35) TOM AND JERRY 

0(1) TODAY 	 0 10, ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 021(17) THE BRADY BUNCH 
(7)00000 MORNING AMERICA 	 1:00 	 5:00 (II) ) 5) GREAT SPACE COASTER 

10) UP ft.j40 COM40 	0(4) 
DAYS 

OF OUR LIVES 	0 () MOVIE (1(E) 
(ii) 1151 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 7 MY THREE SONS 	 0 

THE YOUNG AND ThE 00 MISTER ROGERS (B) RESTLESS
9:00 	(7) ALL MY CHILDREN 	 171 LOVE LUCY 

O (4) HOUR MAGAZINE 	0 10) LETTER PEOPLE (MOW, 	 5:30 RICHARD SIMMONS 	USE) 13D  MA'8•H (7) I MOVIE 	 0(IO)ALLABouT'yOu(Ww) 	(7)QNEwS (ii) 5) GOMER PYLE 	0(10) MATH PATROL (THIS) 	(11) (35) WONDER WOMAN 103 SESAME STREET p 	W 10 COVER TO 
T=I 

(Ff1) 	0(10) 32.1 CONTACT (B) HAZEL 17 MOVIE 

Evening Hara ld, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Fob. 6, 1981-7 

TUESDAY 	February 10 

LVLNRM Joannle's part in the school play 
8:00 Includes a love scene with another 

I 0(7)0 NEWS student and loins the cast to keep  
an eye 	her. on 0) ThE ART OF BEING (1 

HUMAN ())(35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
(12) (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 0(10) THE COMMANDERS 
FRIENDS 8:30 

6:30 (1) 0 LAVERNE £ SHIRLEY A 
NEC NEWS simple house-sitting assignment for 

(5) 	CBS NEWS Laverne and Shirley escalates Into a 
ABC NEWS wild party. 

q]) ( 5),SANFORD AND SON 9.00 THE ART OF (its) 	 BEING B'S AND THE BEAR BJ and 
HUMAN 
IWi.111 900 NIEWHAAT 

his girls set Rutherford S. Grant up 
for aclaulcsting. 

7:00 (5) 	0 	MOVIE "The 	Choice' 
(4) NEWS (Premiere) Susan 	Clark, 	Mitchell 

(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE "The Blue Ryan. A woman relives a traumatic 
Max," the lutist funny car In the experience In order to help her 
world; Mary Gregorl makes a hat young unmarried daughter make 
rack with hockey sticks; Capt. Car. her own decision about her prig. 
rot on weight training to prevent nancy. 
heed attacks; Linda Harris visits (7) 0 THREE'S COMPANY A 
Venezuela's 	Island of 	Margarita; wealthy man becomes obsessed 
The 4th anual Highland Games with making a reluctant Cindy his 
copetltlo In Orlando 
(7.730 JOKER'S WILD STREETS OF SAN FRAN. 

W (I]) (5) BARNEY MILLER 
0 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 0 (10) NOVA "Anatomy Of A 
REPORT Volcano" An International team of 
0 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY geologists studies Mt St Helens in 

an effort to uncover clues which will 

TIC TAC DOUGH 
lead to more accurate predictions 
of eruptions in the future 

(7)0 FAMILY FEUD 9:30 
0I)(5) RHODA (7) 0 TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 
M (10) 	DICK CAVETT Guest: FORT An old boyfriend of Muniols 
Anthony Burgess. (Part 2 of 2) 8

u7) 
offers Jackie a lob singing in his 

ff21 	(1 	NBA 	BASKETBALL band 
Atlanta Hawks vs 	Golden State 9,45 

Warriors 	
8'00 ti2)(17)NEWS 

O (4) LOBO A ring of It-tm-age 10:00 
babysitters use their lobs to rub the 0 (4) FLAMINGO ROAD Duiiriy is 

homes of the wealthy people who party at the Wheldon mansion ct-li'. 
employ them brating 	Fielding's political 	victory. 
(5)0 THAT'S MY LINE Bob Bark- Constance catches him in 11 pas' 
or hosts a comedy / variety pro. sioriate embrace with Lane 
gram dealing with people in unique (7) 0 HART TO HART A gang of 
and amusing occupations. foreign agents attempt to retrieve a 
CD 0 HAPPY DAYS Ctiachi learns present to Jennifer which threatens 

WEDNESDAY 	February 11 

EVENING (it) (35) DENNY HILL 
(10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

6:00 SPECIAL "Living 	Tieasures 	Of 
) (1) 0 (!) 0 NEWS Japan" Nine Japanese artisans and 

11 	0) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI- performing artists who keep the 
NESS heartbeat 	01 	an 	ancient 	culture 

CAROL BURNETT AND pulsing 	through 	a contemporary 
society are profiled 

)I) 

6:30 (1.3) (1 	MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 

0(4) NBC NEWS 8:30 
(5)0 CBS NEWS (ii) (35) 8GW TELEVISION NET. 

0 sac WORK 
- (L]) j'5)iANFORD AND SON 

0(10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUS). 
NESS 
021(17)SOB NEWHART 

7:00 
0 (41) NEWS 

'. 	(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE A visit with 
a typical Japanese family; profes- 
sional food stylist Gail Greene; Chef 
Tell 	makes 	Waldorf 	salad; 	Dr 
Wasco on portable x-ray machines; 
Cathie Mann visits the world's larg. 
itt costume company, 
(DO JOKER'S WILD 

i 	(II)(35) BARNEY MILLER 
0 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 
IIII(17)ALL  IN THE FAMILY 

7:30 
0(4) TIC TACDOUGH 
(5)0 $50,000 PYRAMID 
ID U FAMILY FEUD 
(U) (35) RHODA 
0 (10) 	DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Dame Janet Baker. 
02) (17) SANFORD AND SON 

8:00 
0(4) REAL PEOPLE Featured: a 
femal, rodeo clown; a beauty con- 
test 	for 	senior 	citizens; 	Playboy 
bunnies; pro football cheerleaders 
vs. airline stewardesses in athletic 
events. 
(15) 0 (NOB Enos Is framed by a 
Clever robber and becomes the tar. 
Q!tot a departmental head hunter, 
(7) 0 MOVIE "John Steinbeck's 
East Of Eden" (Part 3) (Premiere) 
Jane Seymour, Timothy Bottoms. 
Cathy and Adam's son Cal learns 
thathis mother Is alive and is now 
the town's notorious prostitute Kate 
and thrusts the news on his brother. 
setting off another family tragedy. 
(Network advises parental duscrs- 
ticn) 

9:00 
O (4) 800 HOPE VALENTINE 
SPECIAL Barbara Møidnell, Char. 
lane Tilton and P'.yliis Diller loin 
Bob Hope in a salute to Valentine's 
Day. 
(5) 0 MOVIE "A Gun In The 
House" (Premiere) Sally Slruthers, 
David Ackroyd. A woman who killed 
an Intruder with a handgun is pro-
secuted by a defense attorney bent 
on making an example of her (Net. 
work advises parental discretion) 
(111(35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Kentucky vs Mississippi 
0 (10) SYLVIA FINE KAYE'S 
MUSICAL COMEDY TONIGHT If A 
star-studded cast including Danny 
Kaye, Bonnie Franklin, Jack Lem. 
mon and Lynn Redgrave re-creates 
some of the magical moments in 
American theater with scenes from 
"South Pacific," "Finian's Rain' 
bow," "Sweet Charity" and "Lady 
In The Dark." 
(12) (17) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Kentucky vs Ole Miss 

10:00 
o (41) OUINCY Ouincy investi-
gates an sir disaster. 

10:30 
0 (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 
"Bedlord Avenue Station" 

11:00 
0 ('4) (1) 0 (7,) 0 (13) (17) 
NEWS 
(11) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 

their entire operation. 
(U) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 
fl) (110) HARD CHOICES "Doctor, 
I Want... " America's health care 
delivery system is examined. 

10:30 
(II) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

10:45 
(121(17) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE 

11:00 

r117 

a)ONEWS 
5 DENNY HILL 
0 POSTSCRIPTS

(13) 	NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
0 (4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Bill Cosby, Jack 
Klugman. 
(5)0 MA'SH 
(1)0 ABC NEWS 
(II) (35 JIM BAKKER 
(12) (17 MOVIE "Blind 01 Angels" 
(1957) Clark Gable, Sidney Poltier. 
An educated black slave meets a 
Southern gentleman who has 
secrets to conceal. 

12:00 
(5)0 STARSICY AND HUTCH 
(7) 0 MOVIE "Last Of The Red 
Hot Lovers" (19721 Alan Arkin, Sally 
Kellerman 

12:30 
0(4) TOMORROW 
(ii) (35) DON POWELL 

1:00 
($) 0 NEWS 

2:00 
40 (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
(1)0 NEWS 

2:15 
02) (17) MOVIE "The Five Pen. 
flies" (1959) Danny Kayo, Barbara 
Bol Geddes 

2:30 
1 0 MOVIE -Cash McCall" (C 
1960) James Garner. Natalie 

Wood 

4:30 
0 10 CELEBRITY REVUE 

4:45 
112 (17) MAVERICK 

lu 13 b) JIM BAKKER 

12:00 
s) 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 

( 7) 0 LOVE BOAT Second Time 
Around" Tina Louise. Lyle Waggon-
er. "The Now' Marriage" Peter 
Marshall, Barbara Rush, "My Sis-
ter. Irene" Martha Rayo, Ray 
Bolgom (R) 
(12) (17) MOVIE "The Naked And 
The Dead" (1958) Aldo Ray, CluIf 
Robertson. 

12:30 
O 14) TOMORROW Guest comic 
Wayland Flowers and his puppet 
Madame 
(11) (35) DON POWELL 

1:00 
(5)0 NEWS 

1:05 
(13 0 POLICE WOMAN Pepper 
goes after a psychotic who attacked 
tour young hitchhikers. (R) 

2:00 
0 (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

2:10 
(7)0 NEWS 

2:40 
(7) 0 MOVIE "The Searchers" 
(C) (1956) John Wayne, Jeffrey 
Hunter. 

2:45 
(3) (17) MOVIE "Advise And Con-
sent" (1962) Henry Fonda, Charles 
Laughton. 

BARBS 
Phil Pastoret 

The only greater nuisance 
than the bard-core smoker is 
the manic non-smoker. 

Pioneering, '81 style: Being 
forced to check on the roast 
because the in-oven thermom-
eter Is out of order. 

Life's bright momenta we 
11:30 	 dream of: The gladsome time 

0 (4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny which would occur If the cym- u 
Carson. Guests, Loretta Lynn, balls with the symphony I Charles Grodin 
(15)0 M'A•S•H 	 clanged his nose daring a bor 
(7JOACNEWS 	 Ing opus. -. 
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Florida Sues 

Feds Over 

In Vietnam Together 

Sanford Man Saved -. .. C. t' •. 	.%%. V. . •. 	$ 	 P - 	 - 	- .  	I - . .--I Refugees 
—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Fob. 6, 1I1 

— 	THURSDAY 	February 12 Memories Play Tricks 

EVENING 	 10:30 
Qj) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

10:45 They Have Wrong Man 
— — 1(2) (17) NEWS 

CO (10) EARTH, SEA AND SKY 11:00 DEAR DICK: I pray you can help us. My husband, Mr. 
i12i (I?) CAROL BURNETT AND 014(5)0010 NEWS Decker, is a World War II vet, with the 1270th Engineers 
FRIENDS 111) 35 ) BENNY HILL 

a)
1

1o) POSTSCRIPTS Corps In Europe, 144-'46. He swears that country singer 6:30 
63 (4) NBC NEWS 11:30 Slim Whitman was a pal of his In Germany, and a private 
(5)0 CBS NEWS (3 	(( 	TONIGHT Host 	Johnny In the Corps. My husband says this man carried his guitar 
()ABC NEWS Carson Guest Ten Garr all over Germany and they used to sing together. Mr. 11 ii(35) SANFORD AND SON (5) 	M•A•8•H 
CD 10) EARTH. SEA AND SKY 7 u ABC NEWS Decker used to play trumpet with him at church services 
(12) 17) BOB NEWHART (I I1 R5) JIM BAKKER and holidays. Could you please give us his address to see if 

7:00 11:45 an old friendship can be rekindled — If It Is the same 
63 (4) NEWS 
(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE Using hp. 

(17) MOVIE 	'North To Alas- 
ka" (1960) Julio 	Wayne. 	Stewart person. I.1.F.ORA AND EDWARD DECKER, Stuart, Fin. 

nosis to solve crones, a woman who Granger DEAR DICK: For several years I've been seeing an 
makes artificial ears and other 12:00 actor that I'm sure I served with in the U.S. Navy. At that 
at prostheses, Chef Tell uses 1db- 

ver spinach in a new dish, Judo Mis. 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH time, his name was Jack Hellman. In his movie credits, it 
soft has more Western swing (01- 

CHARLIE'S ANGELS Kris 
poses as a porno queen In investi- is Richard Jaeckel. Can you tell me something about him? 

zircisos. Joyce Kulhawik On now 
gadgets, including an arm-wrestling 

gate the slaying of the boyfriend of We were very good friends in 1941-14. PAUL JONES, 
machine 

a so. star 	(Ill Berea, Ohio. 
(7) u JOKERS WILD 12:30 Sorry, but you both have the wrong man. Slim Whitman 
1 I) (35) BARNEY MILLER 
ED 	(10) 	MACNEIL I LEHRER 

(3  (4)  TOMORROW Guests Ilicky 
Schroder, composer Paul Williams was in the Navy in World War II, serving aboard the USS 

REPORT (111(35) DON POWELL Chilton — so that wasn't him back there in Germany. And 
*2) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 1:00 Richard Jaeckel — that's his real name — spent his World 

7:30 0 NEWS ,... 	.. •l.. 	 ,.,. .. 

Ask Dick 

A * 	 Kielner 

By DICK KLEINER 

KATHRYN MANN, Ventura, Calif. 
You're right. Her name is Katharine Houghton. 
DEAR DICK: I have a bet with my son-in-law. I say that 

Cheryl Ladd is Alan Ladd's daughter-In-law. She Is 
married to David Ladd. My son-In-law says Cheryl Ladd 
is Alan Ladd's daughter. Please tell us who is right. MRS. 
FERN, Cleveland. 

You are closer than he is. Cheryl was married to Alan's 
son, David. But that marriage is now finished. 

DEAR DICK: Several employees of The Eaton Cor-
poration would like the following Information: In the TV 
movie, "Moviola," who played the part of Marilyn 
Monroe's agent, Johnny Hyde? AL KOCURKO for 
EATON EMPLOYEES, Cleveland. 

Lloyd Bridges played Hyde In "This Year's Blonde," 
part of the "Moviola" trilogy. Richard Basehart played 
the same character in "Marilyn, the Untold Story." Both 
were miscast, because Hyde, in reality, was short and 
dark. Now getiack to work. 

DEAR DICK: Did John Ritter, of "Three's Company," 
ever play a preacher on "The Waltons" some years back? 
Lack of sleep is riding on your answer. MRS. DILIE 
BRANDT, Jersey Shore. Pa. 

Yes, Ritter was the Rev. Matthew Fordwick on many 
episodes of "The Waltons" in the '72277 period. Rock-a-
bye baby. 

Ex-Hostages Life 

	

liv 1111111' SM I'Ffl 	 Buerger last saw Kalp 12 years ago, ''lie 	officials believed to he aiding \'let (':1); 

	

Ilerald Stall Writer 	was swearing he would never take 	infiltrators. 

	

It was a, scene repeated countless times another overseas assignnlent, "They'll 	litlerger was ''tile brawn" of the 
on Super Sunday two weeks ago 	never get me out of the U.S. again,' I 	operation -- it staff sergeant in the 
Americans sitting around their television remember hull saying." 	 Army's Special Forces (Green Berets), 
sets with a slight lump in their throats as 	SLIbSCqLICIIt events obviolIsly didn't 	And Kalp was ''the brains' — attached 

	

52 former hostages walked off a plane bear Kalp out, but then you have to 	to General Services, it euphetiusmn for 

	

and onto American soil for tile first time consider that hi' had just been hit by 	t'lA, 
in over a year. 	 shrapnel frtqn a Viet (ong mortar round 	As it turned out, Kalp apparently 
'But in the Jerry Iluerger home west of and he was doped-up on morphine. 	continued his cloak-and-dagger ways all 

Sanford, the scene played out soIileWll)tt 	Reached in New York, Kalp got a laugh 	the way to Tehran where he was cap- 

	

differently, As Buerger watched the out (If the story, but said he didn't recall 	turisi tihen Iranian militants stormed the 
televised homecoming, lie thought lie making such rash tows, 	 U.S. 1':tiihissy in Nov. 1980, 
saw a familiar face among the throng of 	''lint I might have," he added, ''You 

Time magazine recently reported that Nippy ex-hostages, 	 can say strange thing tinder those iii- 	
ductutients seized during the takeover Naw, couldn't be, he thought, A (litmus." 
indicate that Kalp, 42, along with two glimpse was all it had been,.,. But what 	At any rate, lillerger was awam'ded a 	
other embassy officials -- Thomas Ahern if'? Huerger leaned closer to the screen. Bronze Star for braving enemy fire to 

Yes, there he was, his old bodily from rescue Kalp from the shelled qu 	 Jr.. 47, and William Daugherty, 33, wereonset mit 	
, agents, 

Vietn ani, the guy who he had pulled from  ti and rendering Iiit'l I it'a I at tent ion until au 
a bOIiil*!d4)tlt building - Mahi'olnt Kalp. evacuation helicopter arrived. 	 'flte news was no surprise to Buerget 

Buerger was stunned, his iiiouth but a 	But that was over a dozen years ago, 	''1 figured all along that if the hostage 

	

grave for his tongue. Then disap- time and the tumultuous events of recent 	Nlalcolin Kalp was the same guy I knew, 

	

pointment set it. Buerger said lie had history having pushed the iiiemory into it 	he was probably CIA," he said. ''In Nall), 
heard KaIp's name mentioned nuiiierotis far recess of Kalp's mind, 	 his jot) WBS to 1)11>' 1111(1 analyze in- 
times during the -Ill-day rrisis, ''l)ut it 	But Huerger, it Sanford fruit farmer 	formation on ('(Irrupt officials." 

	

never registered. If I'd known, I is (1111(1 and service station operator, unaffected 	As the embassy's ostensible economic 

	

have w ri tt t'ni. I didn' t  think it could be the by the wondrous i larcot ir of herosi In, 	and commercial officer, Kalp ''was 

	

saint guy, The ('oin('id('n('(' St't'llied tixi rtliiClIlberS well. It was the fall of 1968 in 	probably doing something similar," 

	

great. But then when I saw him walking flail Ni gin a Province in('e near Saigon  a rid 	Buerger ger said - "Tha t's probably why he 

off the plane, I knew it was huii." 	Buerger, Kalp and a small band of 	kept tr jug to escape. lie figured if spy 

	

This visual reunion was made all the Chinese mercenaries is en' engaged in 	ti ials were held, he was a goner anyway 

	

II lore incredible  by the fact that when gathering  illform IIatiOtt on Vietnamese 	 Set' S % V ED, Page 2A 

511141111 .Ittfli, 

"Due to the cursory nature of the 

Black Areas Calm After Riot Trial Convictions background checks and physical  
examinations, many of the Cuban-
Haitian arrivals that were released into 

In Jails 
MIAMI (UPI) — Florida officials have 

turned to the courts in an effort to force 
the federal government to take custody 
of all undesirable Cuban and Haitian 
refugees who are overcrowding Dade 
County jails. 	

:.. The suit names as defendants 
President Reagan, Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig, Attorney General 
William French and the regional and 
district heads of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. 

"The Carter Administration dropped 
the ball and the Reagan Administration 
has let it lie there," said Sydney H. 
McKenzie, chief trial counsel for the 	 - 
department of legal affairs, who filed the 
suit in Miami's U.S. District Court  
Friday on behalf of Florida Attorney  
General Jim Smith.  

The "third party" action notes that the  
federal court, In a class action suit filed  
by-Charles Bridges on behalf of Dade  
County jail inmates, ordered a sharp 	', 	' 	 ...' . 	, 	,,' . i'_ 0J 

	

-•.•. 	,-. / 
reduction in the number of inmates  
inthejail. 

	

field 	. .' ' 	 * 	.. 	- 	-". 	" 

crowding Is "a direct result" of the influx 	' ', - 

	

Smith's suit contends the jail over- - - 	 .' . 	

. 
".

5 
of Haitian and Cuban refugees into South 	-' 
Florida. 	 'I 

"As a result of the policies pursued by Ex-hostage Malcolm Kali) (left) clowns with Chinese mercenaries in 
the 	federal defendants or their 	'Ietnam who, along with Sanford resident Jerry Buerger ( inset ), predecessors in office, in excess of 
100,000 Cuban-Haitian nationals were were part of a covert information-gathering operation (hIring the 

relocated in Dade County," the corn. VietnaIll Var. 
iaInf cr.i,4 

(3(4 1 TIC TAC DOUGH 
5)0 $50000 PYRAMID 
'O FAMILY FEUD 

r*u (35) RHODA 
41) (10) DICK CAVE'TT Guest 
imfyri Williams 
(12) (1 7) SANFORD AND SON 

8:00 
(34, THE GANGSTER CHRONI-
CLES (Premiere) A behind-the-
scenes look at the growth of orga-
,,ized crime in America begins when 
three young men -- Charles 
"I uct.y" Lucia,,o, Michd,,l lasher 
and Ben "Ibugsy" Siegel - - meet in 
*907 and form a partnership 
(5) 0 THE WALTONS Cindy, 
qn.af.stnicki'n over the death of her 
father learns that sho was •sdoptiid 
(1) 0 MORK AND MINOY Mork a 
Orkan horn X,.rko boarns to Forth 
intent on, taking over Mark 'a oh as 
nff,cial pl..ri.it obsor von 
'II) 35 THE ROCKFORD FILES 
CD 10 FLORIDA FOCUS 
12) 17 NIGHT GALLERY 

8:30 
(7) 0 BOSOM BUDDIES Henry's 
mother sin's Henry and Kit) on TV 
dressed as girls and comes to visit 
to find out what her son is up to 
11) (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 
Ebert and Gene Sihel review 
Altered SInt,,s,.."The Mirror 

Crack'd" arid three other movies 
(12) (17) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs San Antonio 
Spurs 

9:00 
(5) 0 MAGNUM, P.I. A proposed 
nominee for the Supreme Court 
hires Magnum to investigate when 
he becomes the target of black-
mailers 
(7) 0 BARNEY MILLER A deaf 
womie, is picked up for soliciting. 
and Wolo swims the icy Hudson in 
pursuit of it burglar 
qu (35) STREETS U BAN FRAN- 
CISCO 
CD (10) THE PAPER CHASE 

'Voices Of Silence" A volunteer in 
the school's Prison Assistance Pro-
gram becomes emotionally involved 
with a political activist who is being 
held In solitary confinement. 

9:30 
(7)0 TAXI Jim does a mystifying 
about-face and becomes Louie's 
best driver 

10:00 
() 0 KNOTS LANDING 

(711020/20 
(Ii) ( 5) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 

) (10) AMERICAN SHORT STO-
RY "The Greatest Man In The 
World by James Thurber. A lout. 
si,. Illiterate aviator (Brad Davis) 
outdoes Lindbergh by flying non-
stop solo around the world (B) 

TYCI 1£ 7 CUt a III iiC STI"' 	" 	, nUt tILL £ 114 VJ 
1:10 	 all these years, memories do have a way of fooling us. 

(7) 0 MOVIE 'tall Story (C) 
(1960) Jam, Fonda, Anthony Per- 	DEAR DICK: In reference to your Q & A about the 
kins 	 country boy sketch copied from Andy Griffith — Gary 

2:00 	 Sandy, of "WKRI' In Cincinnati," did that once on Mike 
40(41 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 Douglas' show. lie repeated It on another talk show, and 

2:20 	 mentioned that Andy Griffith did It first. I respect a man 
(17) MOVIE "That Mar, In 

tstiiibul" (1966) hiorst I*uchholz, 	for giving credit where credit is due. IRIS SCHWARTZ, 
Mario Adorf 	 Hollywood, Fla. 

2:50 	 I do, too. So I want to credit Iris Schwartz, of Hollywood, 
0 NEWS 	 Fla., for telling me that it was Gary Sandy who did that 

3:20 	 number. 
(1) 0 MOVIE "Fury At Furnace 
Creek" (111W) (1948) Victor Mature, 	DEAR DICK: Please tell me the name of the actress 
Colet,n Gray 	 who played the daughter of Katharine Hepburn and 

4:50 	 Spencer Tracy in "Gues Who's Coming To Dinner." My 
(12)( 17) MAVERICK 	 sister claims It was Katharine Ross and I'm sure It Isn't. 

Go Guide 

the community 	were of a 	criminal MIAMI (UP!) — Mothers screamed Samuel Lightsey Jr., 17, was convicted dragged 	Benny 	llig(ton, 	21, 	Robert trying to cover It up as it traffic accident. 
character and-or were 	afflicted 	with and wailed in the courtroom, six women of three counts of second degree murder. Owens and Charles Barreca, both 15, Circuit Judge Mario Goderich ordered 
disease or mental illness.., jurors wept and one defendant wished Lawrence, Capers, 25, and his brother, from their wrecked car last May 17 and a 	pre-sentence 	investigation 	and 	set 

,,As a direct 	result of the policies death on the prosecutor Friday night Leonard, 20, were each convicted of three beat them to death with fists, sticks ini 'March 17 for sentencing. l.igtstaey facets a 
pursued by the federal defendants or whemi a biracial jury 	convicted 	three counts of third degree murder, chunks of concrete, nutxtmnum penalty of life tinpr%sonmtwnt. 
their predecessors in office, the areas young black men of the murder of three The jury acquitted Patrick Moore, 17, The killings occurred on the first of 'flie Capers brothers could he sentenced 
affected by these 	policies, 	and most white motorists during Miami's liberty on all counts. He grabbed his head and three days of bloody rioting that erupted to a maxin ium of 45 years In prison, IS 
significantly 	Dade 	County, 	have 	ex- City riots last May. wept when he learned he was free. in Miami's predominantly black areas, years on each count. 	- 
perienced a high level of criminal ac- Outside the courtroom, the Capers "I 	hope you (lit!, 	I 	hope you 	die," resulting in 18 deaths, scores of injured The jury stormily argued the case for 
tivity by the new arrivals ... brothers' 	sister 	denounced 	"white Ikonard Capers shouted at prosecutor and more than $100 million in damages. nearly 45 hours over four days, a local 

"The 	federal 	defendants 	or 	their justice" and a black lender screamed Robert Kaye after the verdicts had been The rioting was touched off when an record for a criminal 	trial, 

predecessors in office have been ap- "We're going to fight back." read. 1111-White jury acquitted four white for- Mrs. Betty IighLsey, it tiny woman 

prised of these 	conditions, 	but 	have But Miami police reported no trouble All four youths had been charged with iner Da(le Count),  policeman, accused of sittliq,, oil the front row behind the dock, 

refused 	and 	failed 	to 	conduct 	cx- during the night in the city's black neigh- first degree murder. They were accused heating 	black 	insurance 	tnau 	Arthur fell screaming and wailing to the floor 

cluslonary hearings as mandated by law borhioods, of being part of the mob of blacks that McI)uffie to death in 1)et'etn1er 1979 and when the verdict on her son was read. 

,.," the suit charged. 
McKenzie said in an Interview, "We 

are talking about assuming physical H RS Eves  Chemical DumD  Debt Ceiling Lifted 
..e*.snnciWlltu 	We wn,ib* eyrv'ot them 

Mrs. Clara Lee Capers started wailing 
and sobbing. 	 - 

Six of the seven women jurors began 
weeping silently when they saw the 
reaction of the two detpmiiinnts' mothers. 

'the single woman juror not in tears put 
an unit of consolation around one of the 
crying jurors. 

About 25 people, most of thiemum black, 
jammed thy hallway outside. 

Leo Harris, who said he was a member 
of the Citizens Coalition for Racial 
Justice, shouted "We're going to fight 
back, 'fell (State Attoçney) Janet Reno 
she's going to burn in hell." 

Reagan Considers 

Punishing Iran 

1 FLORIOP." 
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Accepting Most Dental Programs & Dental 

Insurance 
PHONE: 

HOURS: 
MONDAY-FRIDAYS 	 3238 174 8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. OR SATURDAY & EVENINGS 
BY APPOINTMENT 	 323-8185  

If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 
are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 
20th Century American Art from the Whitney 

Museum, Jan. 6-Feb. 15 at Loch Haven Art Center, 
Orlando. General admission, $1.75 for adults; $1 for 
children. No charge for art center members. Hours 10 
a.m. to 5p.m., Tuesday through Friday; noon to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 

Stetson University Orchestra concert, 8p.m., Feb. 6, 
Stetson University's Elizabeth Hall Aduitorium, 
DeLand. $2 donation to School of Music Fund at door. 

Florida State Fair, Feb. 4-15, Exit 14 at Buffalo 
Avenue or U.S. 301, Tampa. Free entertainment. Auto 
racing, Feb. 6, 7, 13 and 14; harness racing, Feb. 5 and 
12 and Arabian horse racing, Feb. 8 and 12. 

Southern Ballet Theatre presents The Cleveland 
Ballet, Saturday, February 7, at 8 p.m. and Sunday, 
Feb. 8. at 2 n.m. at Bob Can-  Auditorium in Orlando. 

Polka Dance sponsored by the Polish National 
Alliance Lodge 3216, 8 p.m. to midnight, Feb. 14, 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. For reservations call 
645-1983 or 671-9826. 

Exhibit — "Florida Basketry: Continuity and 
Change," Pinecastle Center for the Arts, 5903 Ran-
dolph St., Orlando, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. through Feb. 9. 

First Annual St. Valentines Day Sweetheart 5,000 
Meter Run Under the Stars, Turkey Lake Park, 
Orlando, 7 p.m., Feb. 14. Registration 5:30 p.m. Open 
to all ages. Call 849-2288 for Information. 

Ashbury Artist Series presents "An Afernoon of 
Baroque Music" at 3:30 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 15 in the 
Asbury United Methodist Church, West Horation and 
Lake Sybelia, Maitland, featuring the Solatre 
Ensemble, a chamber group. Free to the public. 

tLayUlIaIIalIlJ. "r'.......... 
( the federal government) to take them 
( the alien prisoners) to federal prisons. 

Gov. Bob Graham said In a 
Tallahassee  statement that while most of 
the Cuban and Haitian refugees "have 
been law abiding, some have committed 
crimes or are otherwise a threat to the 
safety of the people." 

Graham said the federal government is 
both  "legally and morally" responsible 
for the refugees and should take custody 
for any who misbehave, but "thus far it 
has refused to do so," 

Advice Costly Costly 

SPRINGFIELD, Ore, (UPI) - 
Two  knife-wielding robbers held LIP 
an elderly couple, but showed  some  

. 	compassion by taking only half their 
money and giving them some 
friendly advice. 

William Gammon, 69, answered  a 
knock on his apartment door 

, 

Thursday, and was confronted by 
two robbers. After he told them he 
needed  half of the $100  in his wallet 
to pay bills, one of the men said, "I 
should take all of It, but I'll just take 

As they were  leaving, one of the 
robbers said, "Can we give you 
some advice? When someone knocks 
on the door, look outside before 
opening it." 
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By DONNA ES1'ES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Another state agency may be looking 
into the operation of a waste chemical 
storage facility in Sanford. 

Cynthia Sucher, public information 
officer for the state Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services 
(IBIS) said the agency may "try to 
coordinate a permanent solution to the 
problems" of chemical waste storage by 
City Chemicals Co. Inc. 
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tIllS personnel are now studying the 

situation with the Orlando-based firm 
after receiving complaints concerning 
storage and recycling of chemical wastes 
at its Forsythe Road plant in Orlando. 

Mrs. Sucher said a meeting was held 
Friday with representatives frommi 
several state and local agencies to 
discuss whether City Chemicals at its 
main plant is violating state laws on 
public health, nuisances and hazardous 
substance labeling, 

Mrs. Sucher said hitS may work in 
tandem with DEll and the city of Sanford 
on the problem with the waste chemical 
storage in Sanford as well as initiate 
action aalnst City Chemical on its 
Orlando operation. 

All of these matters come under the 
purview of hiltS, she said. "The situation 
at Forsythe Road prompted the 
meeting," she said. 

Attending from the city of Sanford was 
Assistant City Manager Steve Harriett, 

Harriett will report on the Friday 
conference at the Sanford City Com-
mission meeting 7 p.m. Monday. 

The city of Sanford and the state 
Department of Environmental 
Regulation (DER) have been taking 
depositions for several weeks in 
preparation for filing a lawsuit against 
City Chemicals, asking the circuit court 
to set deadlines for the removal of 3,270 
barrels of chemical waste stored on a 
two-acre site off Airport Boulevard and 
Jewett Lane. 

I 
Earlier court action by DER 1111(1 the 

city resulttI III the court ordering the 
Ii ru i to fence its Sanford facility and to 
segregate flanmimnable ('tlI.'muicals from 
others at the site. 

In addition, Evergreen Enterprises has 
filed it stilt in the circuit court seeking an 
eviction order against the Firm clitimnimig 
it violated Its lease agreement - 

City Chemicals has filed it counter-suit 
against Evergreen, a subsidiary of the 
Seminole Employment Econommi ic 
Development Corp. ( SEEI)C() ) and 
Sanford City Manager W. E. ''l'ett"' 
Knowles. Till' firin contends it has not 

violated the lease. City Ctlemmticals also 
charges K miowles with causing dif-
ficulties for the firm. 

The state Fire Marshal's office has 
declared the Sanford site to be it fire 

hazard, while the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency is allowing the firm to 
continue the operation on an ''interim 
status." 

EPA Atlanta chief John Lank, said City 

Chemical is in substantial compliance 
with federal regulations in its Sanford 
operation. lie also said that the interim 
status was granted to City Chemical 
because the Sanford storage facility was 
in operation before new federal law on 
hazardous wastes went into effect in 
November. 

The site was leased by City Chemical 
from) the SEEI)C() subsidiary for a one-
year period beginning in September, 
1980. 

Medicare May Let Some Kidney Patients Die 
CHICAGO (UPI) — A dramatic in-

crease in the cost of dialysis may force a 
return to the days when some kidney 
failure patients were chosen for treat-
ment and others were left to die, a 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association report concludes. 

The more than 50,000 U.S. kidney 
patients now kept alive by Medicare-
funded dialysis treatments costing about 
$1 billion a year will cost the government 
more than 33 billion a year by 1981, three 
researchers said In a JAMA report 
released Thursday. 

Kidney dialysis, which currently costs 

BOSTON ( UPI)  - The Reagan and 	strategic 	implications 	of 	the 	; 
administration is considering punitive hostage deal is far from complete, the 	, 

actions 	against 	the 	revolutionary sources said. 
regime in Iran to mnake It pay for the One other action heimlg considered is 
seizure 	and 	mistreatment 	of 	the the speedy implementation of plans to 
American hostages, published m eports place American ground and air forces 
said Saturday. near 	Iran 	to 	deter 	either 	another 

The measures under consideration terrorist attack or aggression by the 
include it formal designation of Iran Soviet 	UrdomI 	against 	oil-producing 
as it state that condones terrorism, states friendly to the United States, 
thus blocking time sale of WltI)OflS by the Globe Siti(l, 
the United States, and m cinvokimlg the Meanwhile, President Reagan got 
U.S. trade embargo, the Boston Globe exactly what lie wanted on his 70th 
said. birthday -  congressional approval to 

Well-plated sources are quoted 115 raise the national dciii ceiling - and 
saying 	President 	Realiari 	also 	Ilils today lie inay celebrate by siumlilig the- 
strongdoubts about two commitments 

he
strong measure into law, 
in the hostage agreement hammered By it vote of 78-13 Friday, the Senate 
out by President Jimmy Carter. gave 	final 	passage 	to 	l(emtgani's 

One 	provision 	says 	the 	United request to increase the ceiling by $50 
States 	will 	block 	Former 	hostages billion, to $985 billion. On 	Thursday, 
frommi bringing damage suits against the 	hl(ILISC 	approved 	the 	same 
Iran, and one requiring American miieasume on it vote of 305-194. 
citizens to commie forward with any 
knowledge of the shah's assets in the The birthday victory, however, was 
United States are both being called bittersweet 	for 	conservative 
Into question, the newspaper said. legislators. 

" 	The Globe reported Reagan hinted By 	supporting 	Reagan 	and 
at his reservations in a 	recent in- guaranteeing their first major victory 
terview with five newspapers, but since becoming the Senate's majority 
said the hints were ignored in most of party, Republicans were forced to go 
the ensuing stories, against 	their tradition 	of opposing 

When asked about the 	new ad- national debt increases. 
ministration's review of the hostage Reagan has maintained that the 
deal, Reagan said, 'There were some limit must be raised for the govern- 
executive orders applying to our own imient to pay its 1)111 and as part of his 
people 	and 	so 	forth 	that 	I 	ss'anmt overall plan to remedy the economy, 
checked out with regard not only (to) 
international law but our own law." "We 	have 	all 	obligation 	as 

Reagan indicated he had doubts Republicans 	to 	support 	our 
about 	the 	legality 	of 	"ordering president," Semi. 	Bob Dole, 	flKan., 

American citizens to do certain things told 	fellow 	Republicans, 	some 	of 
both with 	regard to the shah's per- whommi were unconvinced. 

sonal fortune, giving up rights to - Three 	staunchly 	conservative 
how do we give up the right of an in- Republiewis - Sens. William Arm- 
ilvidual to sue for damages?" strong of Cob,, James East of North 
The 	Reagan 	administration's  [l

aborious 
Carolina 	and 	Muck 	Mattingly 	of 

review of the legal, fiscal Georgia - voted "nay." 

about $30,000 a year, can keep patients federal program began, there were 10,400 
alive indefinitely, 	 patients receiving dialysis in the United 

Roger W. Evans of the Health and States. More than 50,000 patients now are 
Population Study Center in Seattle and being kept alive by the machines. 
his colleagues noted that in the early 

The kidney failure patient population is 
years of kidney dialysis, local corn. much older than it was a decade ago and mittees decided who could be kept alive 
and who would be left to die. 	more likely to have cther medical 

The need for the bitter decisions - problems, such as diabetes. Such 

which tended to favor educated, married patients are high users of medical ser- 
vices and less likely to be rehabilitated and employed white males between 25 and return 

to work, he said. 
and 55 — ended in 1973 when the treat- 
ment was included as an extended 	"Before Medicare, many of these 
Medicare benefit to all. 	 patients would not have been selected as 

In January of 1974, shortly after the candidates for dialysis. Now some people 

have begun to question whether the 
present practice of non-selective 
provision of dialysis can continue, 

"Large numbers of patients with 
chronic or catastrophic medical con-
ditions are competing for a share of the 
health dollar. The problem created is 
how the health care dollar will continue 
to be apportioned among patients with 
this and other costly diseases and con-
ditions. 

"It is yet to be decided whether 
rationing of medical care resources will 
occur by design or default." 
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